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Welcome Message to the Dear GLOKALde Readers,
Dear GLOKALde readers this my the first editorial responsibility for the
GLOKALde.First of greetings from Turkey and me that “Welcome to the first issue of
the GLOKALde, an official online journal of the UDEEEWANA (United Distance
Education foe Easten Europe, West Asia and NorthernAfrica- for detailed info pls.
visit http://www,udeeewana.org) creation which is established in April 2014 and
covers new relationships between theoretical, technological and the practices of
education in the countries in the tight boarder of the UDEEEWANA map, based on
distance education and having a distance education learners population at more
than eight million, it is one of the world-wide on distance education association.
The GLOKALde reflects that the disciplines of Distance teaching/ Education/Lear
ning, Open Learning areas are interdependently with another, as education and
technology increasingly affects running systems, students, colleagues, distance
educators, administrators, researchers and professional practice.
The first issue of the GLOKALde appeared at the begin of January 2015 as Vol: 1
Number: 1. The GLOKALde will aim to establish new channels of communication the
for the distance education world in general, but for the regions and countries
especially included in UDEEEWANA is suggested as the association for the region
for Eastern Europe, Scandinavia, Baltic, Turkic, Caucasians, Middle East, Arab
Peninsula and North Africa which are included the countries such as Afghanistan,
Algeria, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Egypt, Estonia, Finland, Greece,
Georgia, Jordan, Hungary, Iraq, Iran, Israel, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Latvia,
Lithuania, Macedonia, Moldova, Morocco, Northern Cyprus Turkish Republic,
Norway, Oman, Palestine, Poland, Romania, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Serbia, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Sweden, Syria, Tajikistan, Tunisia, Turkmenistan, Turkey, Ukraine, United
Arab Emirates, Uzbekistan and so on.
Among the goals of the GLOKALde theren are to share experiences on effective use
of distance and open education in formal and non-formal education level, to
provide a communication network among distance education experts in order to
able to define new strategies for dealing with the issues of distance education.
An International in scope, this scholarly e-journal will publish as quarterly,
refereed, blind reviewed articles focusing on the issues and challenges of providing
research and information services to students enrolled at any of level of distance
education. It will particularly strive to meet the continuing education needs of
practitioners by providing a forum for the discussion of extended learning policies
and practices, and trends in information technologies as they impact the delivery of
any kind of the student support services for distance learners and institutions.” 3

I am as an academics in distance education world as known, I had other academic
responsibilities too for my academic life such as giving lectures, conducting
researches, course coordinarships presenting papers in national or international
seminars and conferences, direct and complete MA or PhD thesis’s, jury
memberships of the any level in my field and other administrable responsibilities
such as chair department, science and advisory committeemen, organizer ship etc.
I am proud to take a new responsibility as an Editor-in-Chief of GLOKALde. Some of
you know me very well from my TOJDE experiences in the field since 15 years, I
believe that we will be successful with all together for crowning GLOKALde too. I
am sure that GLOKALde will keep its regular publishing with its highest academic
quality authors, technical team well known editors in distance education field and
experienced administration. I believe that the time is the wonderful and best
moment to receive this responsibility with a new younger generation.
In this first ıssue covers 7 articles placed from 7 different countries which are
India, Pakistan, Palastine, Thailand, Turkey, Ukraine and USA.with 16 authors.
The 1st article is arrived from Ukraine. Written by Oleksii P. MUKOVIZ, Ph.D.
(Pedagogics) Theory of Primary Education chair, Pavlo Tychyna Uman State
Pedagogical University, UKRAINE on “System of Distance Learning Administration
In Continuing Education For Primary School Teachers”.
The article describes the peculiarities of the organization of primary school
teachers’ continuing education by means of web technologies, presents the website
of
the
system
of
primary
school
teacher’s
continuing
education
(http://sno.udpu.org.ua), and analyzes its content and structure. The website of
the system of primary school teachers’ continuing education is created with the
help of four instrumental platforms WordPress, Moodle, PhpBB and “cloud”
technologies from Microsoft (SkyDrive, Padlet) which are analyzed and generalized
in the article. The system of primary school teachers continuing education consists
of program and methodical parts. The program part includes the following
modules: registration module, “profile” module, administrative module, course
development module, module of organization of educational and scientific
methodological activities.
The 2nd article titled as “Educational Innovation in E-Learning: MOOCs and OER
Movements in Turkey”, written by Nil GOKSEL CANBEK, from Anadolu University,
Eskisehir, TURKEY and Jace HARGIS, San Diego, USA. This paper attempts to
presentthe MOOC phenomenon created a networked milieu designed within the
context of e-learning that has not only been providing educational equality, but has
also been meeting the demands of higher education in a wider scale. In this study,
the authors’ aim is to reinterpret the overview on MOOCs as an educational
innovation and discuss its dimensions within e-learning.
The 3rd article is conducted by Sameena FARRUKH fro Training Professional,
Department of Education and Research, NITTTR, Bhopal and Shireesh PAL
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SINGH, Center for Education, Central University of Punjab, Bathinda, Punjab,
INDIA. It is titled as “Teachers Attitude Towards Use of Ict In Technical And NonTechnical Institutes”. This paper conducted on the group of teachers working in
technical colleges and non-technical colleges both are selected to find out their
attitudes towards use of ICT as their instructional resources in classrooms. As it is
the fact that normally in technical colleges the teachers themselves have quite a
good knowledge and are well aware with new technologies and therefore for these
teachers the use of ICT as their instructional resource is not a big deal whereas the
teachers of non-technical background may or may not be well aware of these new
technological issues and therefore for these teachers it can be little difficult to
adopt ICT as their instructional resources and they feel more convenient with the
traditional mode of instructions in classrooms. Results revealed that there is a
significant difference between the Mean attitude scores towards use of ICT of
technical and non-technical institute teachers.
The fourth article written on “Online Education, Active Learning, And Andragogy:
An approach for Student Engagement”, by Gail D. CARUTH, Adjunct Faculty,
Department of Educational Leadership and Texas A& M University, USA. This paper
she mentions Online Education, Active Learning, And Andragogy as an approach for
Student Engagement by relating existing extensive evidence to support the notion
that active learning enhances learning of course content in comparison to more
conventional learning approaches. Effective active learning activities and
assignments enhance the likelihood that a deeper understanding of the subject
matter will emerge. Technology also works harmoniously with andragogy.
Technology offers multiple choices for adult learners to be self-directed and in
control of learning, connect new learning with past experiences, and link new
learning to real-world problems. A deeper understanding of why active learning
approaches to learning in online classes have a positive effect on student
engagement will help educators with the design of online classes. In addition, an
understanding of andragogical principle of learning and how they connect to active
learning approaches will assist in engaging students in the learning process.
5th article arrived from THALIAND and titled as “Peer Feedback On Facebook: The
Use of Social Networking Websites to Develop Writing Ability of Undergraduate
Students”, written by Saovapa WICHADEE, from Language Institute Bangkok
University. The current study explores how integrating a social networking website
called Facebook with peer feedback in groups supports student learning,
investigates the nature of feedback students received on their writing, and
examines their attitudes towards the use of Facebook for peer feedback. Data were
collected from the first and final drafts of writing assignments, written peer
comments, a questionnaire and an interview. While the document analysis was the
main data collection method, a questionnaire and an interview provided crucial
information.
6th article is from PAKISTAN on “Swot Analysis Of M.Phil Education Program of
Allama Iqbal Open University” written by Sumaira LIAQUAT, Muhammad Asif
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CHUADHRY, Almas KIANI and Mudassar SAJJAD. The study was aimed at
evaluation of M. Phil Education programme of Allama Iqbal Open University (AIOU)
through SWOT analysis. It was a descriptive research and was based on various
perceptions about the programme. It was observed that majority of the student
reported that they joined M.Phil Education to enhance their professional
qualification and M. Phil Education courses were relevant to their requirements.
7th article is titled as “A Feasibility Study Of Mobile Learning Implementation In
Iranian Universities” written by Massomeh KORD and Faranak OMIDAN, from
Islamic Azad University, Dezfoul, IRAN. The present research aims to study the
feasibility of educational system implementation based on mobile learning in
Islamic Azad and Payam Noor universities in the north of Khuzestan Province with
the emphasis upon the investigation of technical, legal and human resources
provision fields. The research methodology was descriptive-survey. The results
showed that at the 95% confidence level, Islamic Azad and Payam Noor
universities in the north of Khuzestan Province hadenough facilities and were wellprepared to implement the educational system based on mobile learning in
technical, legal and human resources provision terms.
The last one arrived from Greece which is written by Dimitrios GOULIMARIS and,
Evangelos BEBETSOS and titled as “Investigation of Students’ Intention For Possible
Participation In A “Music and Dance” Distance Education Master Program”. The
study uses the “theory of planned behavior” as a theoretical framework. The aim of
this research is to ascertain if the demographic characteristics of students
differentiate the factors of “planned behavior theory” concerning students’
participation in a music and dance distance education master program. The results
confirmed that women express a stronger intention to participate in a “music and
dance” distance education master program, than men. Further, students who had
previous dance experience present higher levels of self identity and attitude
strength.
As you will notice that we sometimes give a place “re-publishin/edg” materials in
our journal coincidently for to inform and benefit our readers from earlier or
researches and published studies or newest reports which are related our field by
receiving their official permission and giving its original cite in the literature. Here,
in this issue I would like announce and to give a place two the latest, very well
designed and published reports which are permitted officially written by republish in our medium for to inform our readers directly. These are entitled as “Elearning market report” and “Mobile Learning Report”, prepared and published by
by Docebo as the source of the documents, linking homepage as
(www.docebo.com).
Hope to stay happy and remembering each other forever.
Happy 2015 for all you. . . .
Cordially,
Ugur DEMIRAY, professor.
Editor-in-Chief of the GLOKAKde

http://www.glokalde.com
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SYSTEM OF DISTANCE LEARNING ADMINISTRATION IN
CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS
Assoc. Prof. of Oleksii P. MUKOVIZ, Ph.D. (Pedagogics)
Theory of Primary Education chair
Pavlo Tychyna Uman State Pedagogical University, UKRAINE
ABSTRACT
The article describes the peculiarities of the organization of primary school teachers
continuing education by means of web technologies, presents the website of the system
of primary school teachers continuing education (http://sno.udpu.org.ua), and analyzes
its content and structure. The website of the system of primary school teachers
continuing education is created with the help of four instrumental platforms WordPress,
Moodle, PhpBB and “cloud” technologies from Microsoft (SkyDrive, Padlet) which are
analyzed and generalized in the article.
The system of primary school teachers
continuing education consists of program and methodical parts. The program part
includes the following modules: registration module, “profile” module, administrative
module, course development module, module of organization of educational and
scientific methodological activities.
The content of the methodical part is presented in the organization of primary school
teachers continuing education, namely on the webpage “Distance Education” developed
in Moodle (see http://sno.udpu.org.ua/дистанційне-навчання). It offers more than 49
distance learning courses running on Moodle and developed in accordance with the
Regulations on eLearning Certification at Universities and Ministry of Education and
Science of Ukraine (see. http://mon.gov.ua/images/gr/obg/2010/08_06_10.pdf). Also
this webpage can be seen by all logged in users. The access to courses is allowed to
certain groups of students. The methodical part is supplemented by other webpages. The
webpage “Scientific Methodological Work” shows organizing and convening the annual
scientific and practical Internet-conferences on the problems of pedagogical education.
The results of these conferences are reflected and discussed at forum (see
http://sno.udpu.org.ua/blog). The webpage “Library” includes scientific and methodical
journals, regulations and guidelines which are used by modern primary school teachers in
their activities.The website of the system of primary school teachers is the answer of
modern educational system to the needs of information society during specialists’
training.
Keywords: system of continuing training of primary school teachers.
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INTRODUCTION
Modern continuing education is complex and dynamic system, which is closely related to
the innovations in the state. Taking into consideration the objective relationship with
social and economic processes in Ukraine, the system should develop, improve, and focus
on production and the growth of social welfare.
Today, the continuing education for primary school teachers in Ukraine is in the process
of significant changes when the dynamic technologies of distance learning are laid in the
basis of the traditional model of education. Their use allows to achieve planned results
only for a reliable, safe and productive control.
One of the main objectives of primary school teachers’ continuing education is to ensure
free and open access to gain knowledge taking into consideration needs, abilities and
interests of students.
RESENT STUDIES ANALYSES
The problem of continuing pedagogical education has always been in the focus of
researchers. Such scientists as O. Andryeyev, V. Oliynyk, Ye. Polat, G. Kozlakova, G.
Kravtsov, V. Kuharenko, P. Stefanenko, V. Soldatkin, Zh. Talanova, B. Shunevych pay
attention to the issue of distance learning implementation into the educational process.
However, the principles of practical management of distance learning in primary school
teachers continuing education still remain not enough grounded.
THE PURPOSE OF THE ARTICLE
Analyze the peculiarities of primary school teachers’ continuing education. We present
site of primary school teachers’ continuing education, developed by four instrumental
platforms (WordPress, Moodle, PhpBB and “cloud” technologies Microsoft).
MAIN MATERIAL STATEMENT
Basic Notions
Content Management Software (CMS)-is a content management system or content
manager that allows automating the process of content management as a whole and its
components: pages, templates of data output, structure, information content, users and
access rights.
Now, most educational institutions have their own Internet web resources and one of the
objectives of our study is to develop the continuous education system for primary school
teachers in the form of a web resource.
We have developed the site of primary school teachers continuing education
(http://sno.udpu.org.ua) based on four contents: WordPress, Moodle, PhpBB and “cloud”
technologies from Microsoft. Its brief description is the following.
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WordPress
WordPress is a website builder with open source freeware. Written in PHP, MySQL is used
as database. It has a built-in system of “themes” and “plugins” that allows to construc
any projects.
WordPress has the following advantages:
 Easy in use (for work with WordPress does not necessarily have a deep
knowledge of web programming. This allows the user to create a quality
site.).
 Easy in modernization (the system is easily updated without any
installation).
 Firmly secure (the system has sufficient levels of safety and appropriate
means for their improvement).
 It has many templates and plugins (the system has a wide selection of free
templates and plugins).
 Quick operation (system takes up little space on server disc and has
optimized system of server code) (V. G. Shemet'ko, 2013).
So, taking into consideration the positive benefits of WordPress, we have used
WordPress content as a wrapper of primary school teachers continuing education.
(http://wordpress.org/download).
Moodle
Moodle is a software package for distance education in a global network.
Moodle is distributed as free software with open source (Open Source) licensed under the
GNU Public License. This means that Moodle protects copyrights. An ordinary user also
has certain rights: can copy, use and modify the code on your own, give another code,
use the same license for all subsequent work (O. P. Mukoviz, 2011).
The system contains many components. Thanks to its modular structure (35 components
of the course can be potentially applied) the decision to use one them may be taken at
any time or even during the particular course of study. It provides enough flexibility –
you can start using the system with necessary at this point, even individual components
(e.g. a discussion forum, a glossary (glossary of terms), lessons, etc., gradually filling rate
with other elements).
Moodle use allows:
 To give the educational materials to all interested students or a selected
group of users through a network (Resources, Lesson, Glossary of terms
(glossary), etc.);
 To provide and maintain the possibility of mutual communication between
the participants of the educational process, studying courses using online
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(Communication participants should have access to the network at the
same time and use chat tools, communicators programs, internal
messaging system, etc.) and offline modes (simultaneous network access
is not needed; contact is made with the use of the Forum, e-mail, Tasks,
Journal (workbook), etc.);
To document and save works, the discussions results, asked questions and
received answers. Using the e-learning system you can create a kind of
“portfolio” a whole group or individually for each participant;
To give tools that provide the possibility of ongoing monitoring and
evaluation of individual participants progress and delivery of return data on
the each theme study, including ratings and reviews in their works (Forum,
Tasks, Journal (Workbook), Reports, Surveys, Questionnaires, etc.);
To analyze the participation and activity of separate course participants,
their time devoted to working with materials; give an assessment of
mastering course elements; quickly respond to problems, such as sending
additional materials; maintain control over semantic (didactic) side of
given assistance (Je. M. Smyrnova-Trybul's'ka, 2008).
In the system of primary school teachers’ continuous education, we used
the distance education system of Pavlo Tychyna Uman State Pedagogical
University developed in Moodle content (http://dls.udpu.org.ua).

PhpBB
PhpBB is popular builder to create web forums, which is absolutely free and is distributed
under GNU General Public License. This development of Open Source has open outgoing
code, so any time you can change its functionality or add some features. Forum
developed by PHP language can work with various databases. We use MySQL.
PhpBB is a versatile, easy to use and manage. Additional features can always be added by
installing mods (small distributions of instructions allowing to add new features to the
forum). Forum is multilingual. There is a simple template system that allows you to draw
a forum in any design.
That is why we use PhpBB content as web forum in the system of primary school
teachers’ continuing education (http://bb3x.ru/download).
4. “Cloud” technologies. “Cloud” technologies are very important in strengthening the
continuing education of primary school teachers. They are a new step in the development
of education and cost-effective, efficient and flexible way to meet the needs of students
in new knowledge acquiring.
With these technologies and their tools we can create a university “cloud” to use its
resources in accordance with the current requirements of education.
“Cloud” technologies-are dynamically scalable way to free access to external computing
information resources in the form of services provided via the Internet (M Miller, 2008).
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For the first time the term was used in 1997 in a lecture of Ramnath Chellappa as a new
“computing paradigm where the boundaries of computing elements depend on the
economic feasibility, not only from the technical limitations” (W. Y Chang, H. Abu-Amara,
J. Sanford, 2010). Also, another technology from Microsoft -Padlet- is used in the system
of continuing education for primary school teachers. It is intuitive, handy and manyfunctioned service for posting any resource on the online wall. One can work there
without registration, and registered users are automatically notified about new objects
on the wall and can make appropriate changes to them. To register on http://padlet.com
it is enough to have one of the accounts Microsoft or Google. Service is free, has an
English interface, but it is easy to use.
Table: 1 helps to summarize the peculiarities of contents for the system of continuing
education for primary school teachers.
Table: 1
Generalized peculiarities of contents for the site of
continuing education system for primary school teachers

Content’s Parameters
Successful use in the

WordPress

Moodle

PhpBB

“Cloudy” Technologies
Microsoft
SkyDrive

Padlet

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+





+

+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+


+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Data warehouse



+



+

+

Means of communication:

+

+

+



+

exchange with text massages;

+

+

+



+

files exchange;



+

+

+

+

forums;



+

+



+

video-chat.



+

+



+

educational institutions
Integration with the user’s
information environment
Open system code
Instrument panel for
work with a content
Service support
Reliability
Ukrainian interface
System of patterns and plugins
Use of different types of print,
plans, animations, videos etc.
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Using the above described content is schematically shown in Figure: 1 in the structure of
continuing education system for primary school teachers (http://sno.udpu.org.ua -in the
blast network of Pavlo Tychyna Uman State Pedagogical University).

Figure: 1
Structure of site of continuing education for primary school teachers
(http://sno.udpu.org.ua -in Pavlo Thcyna Uman State Pedagogical University network)
INTRODUCTION TO THE SITE OF
CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS
The system of continuing education for primary school teachers consists of program and
methodical parts. The program part has the following main modules: registration module,
the “profile” module, administrative module, module of organization of educational and
scientific methodological activities. In order to make these pages fully available to users,
you have to register on the site.




Home page highlights general information and news on the website of
continuing education for primary school teachers (see.
http://sno.udpu.org.ua).
Distance Learning. It offers more than 49 distance learning courses
running on Moodle and developed in accordance with the Regulations on
eLearning certification at universities and Ministry of Education and
Science of Ukraine (Polozhennju pro atestaciju elektronnogo navchal'nogo
kursu na rivni VNZ ta MON Ukrai'ny)
(http://sno.udpu.org.ua/дистанційне-навчання).
 2.1. Distance courses. As an example, we consider the structure of
the window of the distance course “Modern Information
Technologies of Education” (Figure: 2).
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Figure: 2
Page of the distance course “Modern Information Technologies of Education”
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The window of a distance course consists of blocks. A Block is a group of links, combined
with the particular category. The user may optionally expand or collapse a block by
clicking on the arrow or box in the right corner of the block. The name of the block is
always displayed.Let us consider the appointment of main blocks in the distance course
“Modern Information Technologies of Education” (Figure: 2). The following headings are
on the home page of the course:






Block “Studying Program”. Users can look through the studying program of
their disciplines by clicking on it. It can also be downloaded in PDF format.
Block “Glossary” or “Terminological Vocabulary to the Course” contains all
the relevant key words in a subject. It involves a review of definitions in
alphabetical order and by a special search.
Block “Print and Internet Sources”. Additional web resources complement
and extend the distance course opportunities.
Block “Modules”. Distance course “Modern Information Technologies of
Education” includes studying of seven topics (+ individual research task
module). Lessons themes can be viewed in the browser or download in an
appropriate format (PDF, Word, PowerPoint, video, etc.). There are
lectures and presentations related to it, laboratory and practical work and
video lessons, tests.

For example, if you click on the “Presentation for a lecture” you will see a window where
you can look through the multimedia lecture materials. To view this video you need to
press the bottom “Video lesson to the topic ...”, and then open the following window
where you can see video serially thus to consolidate the course material to the theme.
The button “Testing” allows you to check the level of knowledge and skills relevant to the
topic and the course as a whole. Time limits in testing can be different depending on the
number and complexity of questions. Choosing the correct answer, the user receives one
point, for successfully compiled test-10 points, the number of attempts is one. The
additional attempt reduces the assessment by one point.
Block “Individual research task” involves the studying project development on a free
theme by Intel® Education for future program.
Blocks “Forum” and “Chat” are the interactive means of communication between
participants of a distance course.
Forums are the powerful tools of communication between students and lecturers. This is
an asynchronous type of communication, which allows not to hurry with answers
formulation that can be given at any time.
Messages in the forum are stored in different formats and may contain attachments. A
student who studies discipline is automatically subscribed to the forum and receives
copies of all new messages in his email.
Structure of forum:
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 Discussion (teaching themes) – each module has topics for discussion. It is
clear that the distance course instructor should follow them and strictly
moderate (check, approve, delete);
 Answers-students share their knowledge and write comments during the
discussion.
Another important element in a distance course is a chat – “Interactive whiteboard” –
Padlet resource from Microsoft. It is installed under each theme and allows
communication in both synchronous as well as asynchronous mode. Distance course
participants can see and hear each other using web-camera. This resource also allows
you to save messages with attachments to further views.

Figure: 3
Window of Settings
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Block “Latest News” contains links to the latest news of the distance course that
automatically updated on the main page. They show new messages, notes on adding
users, etc.
Block “Settings” is the main tool of study administration within a distance course. Main
items of the block are as following (Figure: 3).
Block “Calendar” displays all events related to the distance course. These events can be
added to the calendar. They can be for individual users (blue color), for groups (yellow
color) or for the entire course (pink color). Course lecturer can enter information about
the event to all users, or only certain groups of students.
Additional blocks of distance course can be added to the main window, depending on the
configuration of the Moodle system.


Scientific and methodical work involves organizing and conducting the
annual All-Ukrainian scientific and practical Internet-conference
“Continuing Pedagogical Education in Ukraine: State, Problems and
Prospects” (see. http://sno.udpu.org.ua/blog). The results of this
conference are reflected on the following page.

Internet-conference specificity allows determining its some advantages:
 No restrictions for participants regardless of geographic distance;
 Availability for participants-no special hardware requirements and
communication channels;
 Cost effectiveness connected with the lack of travel and accommodation expenses;
 Expansion of the time frame of the conference conducting;

 Ability to connect to the conference at any time within the conference;
 Possibility of online discussion of current issues;
 Access to all proposed conference materials.
Thus, the main research results of technology of Internet-conference conducting are the
realization of four targets: the publication, training, organization of scientific
communication and the creation of constantly functioning scientific community.
4. The library consists of three additional pages (see. http://sno.udpu.org.ua/sample-page):
 “Scientific and Methodical Journals” where over 38 electronic publications
with links to other Internet resources are presented
(http://sno.udpu.org.ua/журнали);
 “Regulations” guidelines which are used by modern primary school
teachers in their activities (http://sno.udpu.org.ua/нормативні-documents);
 “Educational Software” where large collection of computer applications to
support the learning process in elementary school is available for
downloading (http://sno.udpu.org.ua/педагогічні-software-tools).
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PERSPECTIVE DIRECTIONS OF THE SITE FOR PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS USAGE
Using the site of continuing education for primary school teachers in the future allows to
implement six priorities identified in the Memorandum of the European Commission in
2000:
 Recognition of the value of knowledge (understanding the importance of
learning, especially informal and spontaneous).
 Information, counseling and career guidance (system of continuous access
to quality information about learning opportunities throughout life).
 Investment in education (a significant increase of investment in human
resources for the development of valuable capital – Europe's population).
 Approaching of learning opportunities to learners (development of distance
education).
 Basic skills (guarantee of entry and constant updating of skills necessary
for established participation in society, based on knowledge).
 Innovative pedagogy (development of effective methods for lifelong
learning and a comprehensive training that includes formal, informal and
out-of-formal (spontaneous) study) (O. Gulaj, 2010).
CONCLUSIONS
Thus, the creation of a system of continuous education for primary school teachers is the
answer of modern educational system to the needs of information society during
specialists’ training. Successful use of continuous education for primary school teachers
depends on their level of information technology training, means of distance support,
guidelines for work with it. Further our research will base on development the methods
of distance learning in the system of continuous education for primary school teachers.
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ABSTRACT
In late 2012, the New York Times called 2013 as the year of the MOOCs or Massive Open
Online Courses. Over the past two years, MOOCs have been one of the trendiest
approaches to teaching online. One of the attractions of a MOOC is the idea of sharing
knowledge with a large world-wide audience free of charge in online environments.
Another major potential game-changer is type of institutions offering courses, which
include Stanford (Coursera/Udacity), MIT and Harvard University (EdX). In this
connection, the MOOC phenomenon created a networked milieu designed within the
context of e-learning that has not only been providing educational equality, but has also
been meeting the demands of higher education in a wider scale. In this study, the authors’
aim is to reinterpret the overview on MOOCs as an educational innovation and discuss its
dimensions within e-learning.
Keywords: MOOCs, mobile learning, pedagogy, e-learning, distance education
INTRODUCTION
What is a MOOC?
In its simplest form, A MOOC or Massively Open Online Course is a free online course
available to anyone with an internet connection.

Figure: 1
Explanation of a MOOC (Source: Plourde, 2013)
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In August 2013, Oxford Dictionaries created an official definition of a MOOC to be “a
course of study made available over the Internet without charge to a very large number of
people.”
The term “Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs)” was first used by Dave Cormier in 2008
to define “Connectivism and Connective Knowledge” course. (Yuan & Powell, 2013). The
above mentioned course given by Siemens and Downes was preclusively opened for a
group of 25 students on credit and required payment; however, after a while, the student
number raised to 2,300 (Parry, 2010). Based upon the given numbers, it may be observed
that MOOCs can be regarded as one of the trendiest approaches to teaching online and
provides equal scopes for learners of higher education. In October 2013, Coursera, has
drawn five million, and edX more than 1.3 million. And while the majority are still based in
the U.S., their learners come from all over the globe: Among edX's students, 9% came
from Africa and 12% from India. One of the attractions of a MOOC is the idea of sharing
knowledge with a large worldwide audience free of charge through an internet
connection. Another major potential game-changer is the type of institutions offering
courses, which include Stanford University (Coursera/Udacity) and Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT) and Harvard University (EdX).
There are four major MOOCs currently. Coursera (www.coursera.org) established by two
Stanford University professors, is currently the biggest MOOC platform providing 212
different courses in such areas as: economics and business, computer sciences, biology,
social sciences, music and film, medicine, health, food and nutrition, physical and earth
sciences. Coursera has a consortium of 33 of the most well-known and highly regarded
universities in the world. Udacity (www.udacity.com) has a focus on computer science
courses and provides a range of topics from beginner courses to intermediate and
advanced courses. EdX (www.edx.org), owned by the prestigious academic institutions
Harvard University and MIT, draws content from a selection of their highly regarded
courses. Khan Academy (www.khanacademy.org) is a MOOC platform for young learners
from kindergarten to Year 12 with courses centred on mathematics and science: biology,
chemistry and physics. FutureLearn (www.futurelearn.com) is the newest significant
player reflecting how MOOCs are constantly changing. FutureLearn comprises a
consortium of 12 major UK universities including The Open University, which has
considerable experience in distance and online education.
The well-respected New Media Consortium and Educause Horizon Report predicted MOOCs
to be integrated into education for the year 2013, although their 2014 report does not
mention MOOCs. This fact may indicate that MOOCs have already become a part of
education and/or they are no longer ‘on the horizon’, and simply part of doing business.
Historically, the adjectives “anytime, anywhere” have been attributed to the benefits of
accessing the internet.
The MOOC phenomenon created a networked milieu designed within the context of
distance e-learning and potential engagement. In this connection, MOOCs have not only
been providing equality in educational opportunities, but may have also been meeting the
demands of higher education in a wider scale.
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There are some who believe that MOOCs could be the most effective tools to facilitate the
outreach of higher education among the masses. Of course, there are others, who have
issues with the MOOC movement, citing recent data of significant enrolment decline and
many learners simply not engaging or finishing the courses. With this study, the authors’
aim is to reinterpret the overview on MOOCs and discuss the dimensions of this
educational innovation of distance education.
There are several types of MOOCs, as they have quickly morphed into specific subsets,
which address targeted needs of learners. Some of the sub-MOOCs include cMOOC,
xMOOC, Hybrid MOOC, MobiMOOC, and EduMOOC. A cMOOC or ‘connectivist’ MOOC
focuses on community, whereas an xMOOC’s focus on scalability and are more broadcastfocused and reliant upon certification and peer testing. A Hybrid MOOC takes advantage of
the powerful outreach of a MOOC as well as the power of face-to-face instruction,
combining the best aspects of each approach. Students watch lectures online at home, and
then come to class to work on projects and interact with faculty. A MobiMOOC stands for
Mobile MOOC and typically targets an audience who prefer to access the learning material
using a mobile device.
Most recently, AT&T and Udacity announced the “NanoDegree.” For $200 a month, it is
intended to teach anyone with a mastery of high school math the kind of basic
programming skills needed to qualify for an entry-level position as a data analyst or iOS
applications designer. MOOCs are a recent development in Distance Education, which
began to emerge in 2012.
A RESPONSE TO EDUCATIONAL DEMANDS
In his book called “The Idea of a University” written in 1852, John Henry Newman
describes universities as the Centers that teach universal information.
Although a university mission is to benefit the wider world, this, for Newman, would be an
idealistic approach and seemed not realistic and even impossible. While explaining that
impossibility, Newman meant that “schools should cooperate across boundaries through
interdisciplinary conversation” (Oakes, 2011).
In this connection, Newman’s ideal university can be effectuated via Internet in the
future. Thus, not only the traditional and old-established institutions like Harvard and
Cambridge, but well-known mega universities may respond the educational needs of
different geographies with MOOCs in order to create a common intercultural sense of
distance education as well.
The original aim and the allure of MOOCs seem to be an educational tool that provided free
course materials to the widest range of students across the world.
Figure: 2, ‘the MOOCs and Open Education Timeline’ features the years between 2000 and
2013. As it can be inferred, MIT in the U.S.A has formed its OpenCourseWare in 2002. This
was a new start that provided an acceleration to open and distance learning.
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In 2006, Open University in the U.K reached its distance learners via OpenLearn. Following
these remarkable beginnings, other open education platforms were developed. In this
connection, many private institutions, taking part in higher education, have attempted to
take an advantage of online learning (Yuan & Powell, 2013).

Figure: 2
MOOCs and Open Education Timeline (Source: Yuan & Powell, 2013)
On the contrary to what is claimed by Yuan and Powell (2013), Wiley (2012) appraise
MOOCs as a significant threat of future in education. As suggested by Wiley (2012), the
idea that MOOCs are offered at no cost to the learner becomes more of an issue of being
open. In this context, keeping quality and retaining copyright of the open sources will be
the main problem to address for higher education institutions.
Another threat for institutions could be the dispute to set a price for taking a MOOC. As it
is highlighted by Ruth (2012), an open source should be configured upon an intriguing
technology. To the same writer, the best quality content could only be provided to massive
groups of learners across the world via paid courses. These are the issues still in debate.
MOOCs AS A PEDAGOGICAL INNOVATION
In addition to the apparent advantage of broader access to potentially high quality
instruction and instructional material, some believe a MOOC can help revolutionize higher
education pedagogy. Decades of research on pedagogy in higher education has
demonstrated that much like K-12 teaching and learning, learners need engagement,
motivation, application, and the ability to experience low risk failed events. It was thought
that MOOCs could capitalize on these ubiquitous learning attributes by providing engaging
material (simulations, videos, mobile apps, games, etc.); motivation (anytime, anywhere,
perhaps addressing differential learning abilities); direct and timely application (topics,
could address specific needs in the workplace and/or foundational material); and endless
opportunities to repeat conceptual lessons and assessments until mastery is
accomplished.
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Many believed MOOCs could break the boundaries of traditional learning, thereby
providing access to non-traditional learners, as well as those bound by financial
constraints. Simultaneously, there were ideas on MOOCs helping to take what we know
about pedagogy and accelerate some of the research and subsequent implementation of
proven best practices, so badly needed in higher education. Examples of the possibilities
that might be considered include preparing for “uninvented careers”, digital content
creation clearinghouse, a maker economy, fabrication laboratory to create open
educational resource electronic learning objects, big data learning analytics, adaptive
technology for formative assessment, mobile learning, integrated wearable technology,
such as the quantifiable self, and the internet of things (IoT).
Examples of learner centered active learning best practices that may be adapted for a
MOOC include Picture Prompt, Total Physical Response, One Minute Papers, Muddiest
Point, Drawing for Understanding, Concept Mapping, One Sentence Summary, Harvesting,
Think-Pair-Share, Jigsaw, Classroom Assessment Quality Circles, Six Degrees of “RNA
Transcription Errors”, Speed Sharing, Annotated Portfolios and Pictionary. These methods
align well with the effective approaches of creativity development, metacognition,
reflection, feedback and formative evaluation, spaced practice, and mastery learning.
ARE MOOCs WORKING?
The answer to whether MOOCs are working depends on who you ask and specifically what
is the question. If the question is have them become popular, are people paying attention
and many people enrolling, then yes.
If the question is have MOOCs fundamentally modified higher education or our abilities to
radically change how we teach in higher education, then the answer is no, or at least not
yet.
In October 2013, the Wall Street Journal (2013) published an article on an ‘early report
card for MOOCs”. The leading sentence indicated that at this point in history, they would
evaluate MOOCs as “great potential, but still in need of remedial work.” Once again, they
have found out, what we already know about effective learning persists, even online.
Attributes such as engagement, communication, interaction, and of course, caring, and
enthusiastic instructors. A 2012-2013 study conducted by MIT and Harvard revealed an
overwhelming 95 percent of students dropped out (BetaBoston, 2013).
The researchers believe the reasons for the high dropout rate is there are no live
instructors; no straight-and-narrow path from beginning-to-end; the format do not
encourage the exchange of different thoughts and ideas among learners.
A University of Pennsylvania study (Mindshift, 2014) showed their completion rate for its
MOOCS was just 4%, although completion rates went up when the expectations for the
class were lower. Also they found that 80% of MOOC users already have an advanced
degree.
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STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF MOOCs
Although MOOCs have recently become a topic of discussion in higher education, there are
no shortages of scholars sharing their views on the relative strengths and limitations of
MOOCs for teaching and learning. Some of the identified strengths of MOOCs throughout
the research include their ability to provide potentially rich, mobile scalable content; a
broader access (and potential open access educational material), significantly more
arguments, and subsequent; influence on moving the discussion of education as a human
right forward; a healthy and potentially disruption of linear, low-level education; and an
elevated potential for crowd sourced, democratized reform. As humans, it is a natural
reaction to resist change and the academe is known for its cautious approach to any
reform, which may lower the historic perceived quality. A parallel movement to MOOCs
and one which could act as a catalyst to how well MOOCs are embraced is mobile learning.
Recent, large-scale deployment of mobile devices for learning have initially shown positive
results (Hargis & Cavanaugh, 2014; Hargis, Cavanaugh, Kamali, & Soto, 2013a; Hargis,
Cavanaugh, Kamali, & Soto, 2013b). Of course, there are always two sides of the coin, and
therefore MOOCs have their critiques. Some educators believe that the limitations of
MOOCs might include a lack of perceived value; the chance of inconsistent quality; yet to
be seen movement from traditional ineffective instruction to engaging, highly interactive
learning; a business as usual philosophy (talking heads videos), which may only move the
real issue around and not actually enhance higher education; uncertain, traditional leaders
preventing forward movement; and a lack of rewards and recognition.
MOOCs AND OER MOVEMENT IN TURKEY
Today the trendiest education models on MOOCs and Open Educational Resources (OER)
movements embrace global students to enhance distance education across the globe. In
this regard, several endeavours have been made by the pioneer Europe-wide institutions
that provide free access courses. As described in detail by Gaebel (2013), the European
open universities were relatively silent about the developments, apart from the Open
University UK with Futurelearn in 2012; however, in time more initiatives on MOOCs have
taken place by now. In the report of EUA Gaebel (2013), 11 launch partners who
participate in Coursera are displayed as France, Italy, Lithuania, the Netherlands,
Portugal, Slovakia, Spain, and the UK, and outside the EU in Russia, Turkey and Israel. As
indicated in the report, Koç University in İstanbul, Turkey is planning to offer courses on
Coursera and currently it is providing language support to it. It is also assumed that
Turkish Higher Education institutions have been gaining experience on MOOC platforms.
In Turkey, Open education Resources were introduced firstly by the Turkish Academy of
Sciences (TUBA-http://www.tuba.gov.tr) in 2007. As indicated by Ozkul (2008), the
Turkish OpenCourseWare (OCW) Consortium (UADMK) was assembled with the
participation of representatives of 45 universities. In addition to this attempt, OCW
Consortium was also formed with members from all Turkish academic institutions namely
Higher Education Council (YOK) and Turkish Academic Network and Information Center
(ULAKBIM) under the Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey (TUBITAK)
(Mutlu, Kayabaş and Kip-Kayabaş, 2012).
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Likewise Koç University, Anadolu University (AU) in Turkey has contributed to OER pool by
transforming its pre-published hardcopy textbooks into e-books format. To achieve this
goal, a touchscreen technology aided content for 150 courses (half of which belong to fall
term and the rest to spring term) has been used and developed (Yaşar, 2012).
The contents of all the learning materials are designed according to “self-study” format.
Currently, latest educational technologies are utilized to empower and support students
with new learning environments. In this regard, an open courseware initiative named
“Yunusemre Newage Learning Portal” has been active to disseminate the contents of the
distance courses since 2008. This e-learning platform has been delivering programs to one
million three hundred thousand distance education students in many provinces in Turkey,
Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus, Western Europe and the Balkan region.
Even though, there have been several attempts of Anadolu University to widen open
sources via online portals and the OER projects namely Second University (2004), eCertificate Programs (2007), Yunus Emre Newage Learning Portal (2008), ANAPOD
(2008), E-Learning Portal of Open Education Faculty (2013) within Anadolu University,
OER movement is still in its infancy stage in Turkey where there is not enough formal
education opportunities for all. (Aydın & Ulutak, 2010).
As explained by the same writers, there are serious barriers for widening the OER
movement in Turkey. These are:




lack of adequate copyright and intellectual property laws.
shortage of incentives.
the shortage of technical and instructional skills of the professors.

Based on the concerns discussed above, the OER Movement including MOOCs can be
promoted if (Aydın & Ulutak, 2010):




legal actions are taken into great consideration to protect the rights of
copyright of the materials designed by academic staff of Anadolu University;
the learning experiences become incentive for the academic and technical
staff of Anadolu University; and
diverse problems confronting OER are handled by experts and policy makers
of higher education in Turkey.

ANADOLU UNIVERSITY MOOCs INITIATIVES
There have been several attempts and studies on MOOCs and Open Courseware conducted
by Anadolu University lately. As indicated on the press release of the European Association
of Distance Teaching Universities (EADTU, 2013) there are some other steps are taken by
EADTU partner countries including France, Italy, Lithuania, the Netherlands, Portugal,
Slovakia, Spain, UK, Russia, Turkey and Israel (http://www.openuped.eu/partners/currentpartners).
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With the support of the European Commission, these partners have launched the first panEuropean 'MOOCs (Massive Open Online Courses-) initiative in which 40 courses, covering a
wide variety of subjects, will be available free of charge and in 12 different languages in the
closest future (www.OpenupEd.eu).
ANADOLU UNIVERSITY OPEN COURSEWARE
INITIATIVES YUNUSEMRE LEARNING PORTAL
Yunus Emre Newage Learning Portal (http://yunusemre.anadolu.edu.tr) originally
effectuated by Anadolu University in 2008. The portal is fed by open content developed by
the academic staff of Anadolu University with no pre-requisition or an obligational charge.
The system initially had 149 courses within 20 basic categories under the Creative
Commons License designed upon self-paced online learning.
The portal, as an interactive milieu and a supportive source, allowed its users to reach 100
broadcast courses at different geographies with no given diploma or a certificate in return.
By the end of 2008, Yunus Emre Learning Portal was visited about four million times and
had 30,000 registered users (Mutlu, Kayabaş & Kip-Kayabaş, 2012) successfully. Yunus
Emre Newage Learning Portal, as a lifelong learning initiative, was built upon the nuances
of Lifelong Learning. In order to foster the online learning, the platform was enriched with
effective tools such as eExercise, e-Course, e-Book, e-Television, e-Exam and eAudioBook. The course content is regulated and internalized by the course instructors and
made available to the public free of charge.
ANAPOD
ANAPOD (http://anapod.anadolu.edu.tr) started as a pilot project in 2008 to provide an
online milieu designed with visual, written-audio information lectures.
ANAPOD
application was a new education model within University’s distance education process,
which is highly applicable for many, disciplines (Cabuk, Senel, Polat, & Cabuk, 2009). As
connoted by the same writers mentioned above, the portal was open to every user with
basic computer knowledge. The simplicity of the system let instructors and learners to
share and follow their course syllabus without any help of any operator or a system
director.
By installing iTunes software, students could download courses on the web to their PCs,
iPods or other mobile devices free of charge. Students could also juxtapose reviews on
their campus courses.
The ANAPOD was the first and the only project in Turkey that aimed to store
approximately ten thousand hours of audio, video and Powerpoint content in 2008. Blogs
were also used to store the lessons in a chronological order and wiki's to visualize the
instructors’ notes and comments on the courses (Cabuk, Senel, Polat, & Cabuk, 2009).
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OPEN EDUCATION FACULTY E-LEARNING PORTAL
After the launch of Yunusemre and Anapod portals, Anadolu University took another big
step towards e-learning and reformed Open Education eLearning Portal in 2013. After one
year, approximately 777 course content produced by 1,400 academic staff has been
presented
to
online
learners.
(http://eogrenme.anadolu.edu.tr/Sayfalar/default.aspx)
Furthermore, e-seminars including 7,500 lecturing videos were embedded on the virtual
platform
The most updated technologies have been used to effectuate a learning management
system which is based on modular and personalized learning approaches. The portal is
designed upon different programs in which separated web sites include information on
guidelines and introductory information of the program, an informative academic calendar
and recent announcements and updates.
In this way, the e-learning services have become one click away with a very simple log in
process that required only a user name and a password of the online learner.
CONCLUSION
Anadolu University uses the updated educational technologies designed within unique
lifelong learning programs, mainly based on e- Learning. In this regard, many essential
steps are taken to undertake the best quality education initiatives over the last decade.
Beside the above mentioned efforts, Anadolu University takes “e-learning portal(s)” as a
priority in order to meet the educational requirements of distance education students
within the country and beyond borders. The university aims to follow the latest
technological and instructional trends and developments and exploring the frontiers of
research in distance education with its self-regulating and dynamic experts, academicians
and practitioners who are determined to focus on lifelong learning that is widened new
paths in distance education. Currently, the university has laid the foundation to start
crowd-sourcing approach towards MOOCs.
In general, educational reforms have been moving two steps forward, three steps
backward for many decades. The idea of a MOOC is definitely not the magic bullet to
resolve all educational concerns, however, perhaps it could provide sufficient disruption to
encourage a broad range of educational stakeholders to initiate and sustain conversations,
which may take us on a different path. Although MOOCs are not the panacea, they do
provide many aspects for further exploration. Further work could include aligning learning
theories and what we currently know on how we learn and process information to large
online environments. Although we have been teaching online for several decades, we have
still not been able to create high quality, consistent and engaging learning environments,
especially those, which would be available to large numbers of learners in the form of
OER.Ideally, we would synthesize effective learning environments into our quickly
changing digital abilities. As a global society, many of us are actively using technology, the
internet, social media, smart phones, and much more.
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However, integrating these tools into learning, in the form of electronic learning objects
(eLOs), which use foundational learning theories and instructional design (backward
design and/or design thinking) has not been mass produced, openly shared and made
accessible.
We have seen the lightning speed of technological discovery in recent years, and it may be
only now in our history that we are able to combine many of these technologies into
useful, highly scalable and of extreme quality eLOs, which could be accessible to everyone.
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This brief explores the intersection of copyright and the scale and delivery
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given the varied backgrounds and motivations of students who choose to
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Learning and the MOOC, this is a list of MOOC related resources gathered
by the EDUCAUSE Learning Initiative.
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Session, ELI White Paper, May 2013. This report is a synthesis of the key
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represents a harvesting of the key elements that we, as a teaching and
learning community, need to keep in mind as we explore this new model
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The MOOC Research Initiative (MRI) is funded by the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation as part of a set of investments intended to explore the
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outcomes.
The Pedagodgy of MOOCs, May 11, 2013. This Paul Stacy blog posting
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Online (January/February 2013), A turning point will occur in the higher
education model when a MOOC-based program of study leads to a degree
from an accredited institution — a trend that has already begun to
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General copyright issues for Coursera/MOOC courses, Penn Libraries
created a copyright resource page for schools using the MOOC Coursera
platform. This page provides an overview of special copyright
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oriented learning events, but this is the year everyone wants in.
Massive Open Online Courses: Legal and Policy Issues for Research
Libraries, ARL, October 22, 2012. This issue brief addresses policy
questions regarding MOOCs, open access, fair use, and research libraries.
What You Need to Know About MOOC's,” Chronicle of Higher Education.
CHE’s collection of MOOC-related articles.
Challenge and Change,” EDUCAUSE Review (September/October 2012).
Author George Mehaffy discusses various aspects of innovative disruption
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presentation delivered to Future of Education through Blackboard
Collaborate, host Steve Hargadon discusses the "true history" of the
MOOC. It’s also available in mp3.
The MOOC Guide. This resource offers an online history of the
development of the MOOC as well as a description of its major elements.
MOOC.CA. This MOOC-centric newsletter, authored by Stephen Downes
and George Siemens, offers news and information on MOOC providers.
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) Constituent Group. This EDUCAUSE
constituent group takes a broad look at MOOCs as a paradigm of learning
communities and open education.
Reviews for Open Online Courses is a Yelp like review system from
CourseTalk for students to share their experiences with MOOCs (Massive
Open Online Courses).
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ABSTRACT
In this study the group of teachers working in technical colleges and non-technical
colleges both are selected to find out their attitudes towards use of ICT as their
instructional resources in classrooms. As it is the fact that normally in technical colleges
the teachers themselves have quite a good knowledge and are well aware with new
technologies and therefore for these teachers the use of ICT as their instructional
resource is not a big deal whereas the teachers of non-technical background may or may
not be well aware of these new technological issues and therefore for these teachers it
can be little difficult to adopt ICT as their instructional resources and they feel more
convenient with the traditional mode of instructions in classrooms. Results revealed that
there is a significant difference between the Mean attitude scores towards use of ICT of
technical and non-technical institute teachers.
Keywords- Attitude, technical & nontechnical, information & communication technology.
INRODUCTION
In recent years, ICT-related Initiatives are adopted and implemented by education
systems with greater appreciation of their complexity. A major aspect of the complexity
involved with ICT integration into education systems is based on the many factors
involved with it including factors associated with the human side of the integration (e.g.
teachers, on-going support, trainers, and headmasters) and the technological side of it
(e.g. access to computers, technical support, and the e-materials). During the early
attempts of integrating computers into education systems the technology itself was over
emphasized at the cost of the human side.
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These attempts were based on the assumption that technology can revolutionize
education and therefore, resources and efforts were diverted to providing schools with
computers and other technologies. During that stage, technology was conceived as an
end in itself, which resulted in computers being distributed to schools with little thought
given to their best use (Richardson, 2005; Veen, 1993).
As a developing country, India is striving to improve its education system for the
knowledge era. ICT professional development courses are integral to improve
educational practices as they empower teachers with knowledge and skills required for
integrating ICT in the classroom. Such moves and actions need to be guided with
research.
The education practices in India need sound and grounded. Research studies in the past
decade have shown that computer technology is an effective means for widening
educational opportunities, but most teachers neither use technology as an instructional
delivery system nor integrate technology into their curriculum. Studies reveal a number
of factors influencing teachers’ decisions to use ICT in the classroom: non-manipulative
and manipulative school and teacher factors. These factors are interrelated. The success
of the implementation of ICT is not dependent on the availability or absence of one
individual factor, but is determined through a dynamic process involving a set of
interrelated factors. It is suggested that ongoing professional development must be
provided for teachers to model the new pedagogies and tools for learning with the aim of
enhancing the teaching-learning process (Baylor & Ritchie, 2002). However, it is
important for teacher trainers and policy makers to understand the factors affecting
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of different approaches to ICT use in teacher
training so training strategies can be appropriately explored to make such changes viable
to all.
The establishment of Information and Communication Technology infrastructure is a vital
sustainable development for academic programs in higher education. It is important to
interlink primary schools and knowledge- generating institutions like universities.
Teacher training and students contact require good communication links. New
technologies can be used to improve the quality of life in rural areas, and strengthen the
village communities through Educational Technology (Chaudhary, 2004). Several
initiatives across the world show the practical value of the sophisticated technology for
purposes of Education. Students at different geographical locations can be linked with
their teacher and each other through a group video hook-up. Educational Technology
should promote understanding of land use problems, encourage sustainable land use and
provide techniques, which facilitate customary land ownership. Education should provide
strategies to help those emerging from traditional society to cope with the cash
economy.
Thus it is clear from the above description that now-a-days ICT is being used in almost
every sphere of life including education. It is for this reason that the computers and
internet are directly and indirectly affecting the constructivism of Adolescents, which is
very important even for the technological progress.
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It is necessary to find out the effect of ICT on the education system. The rapid
developments of the Internet make it convoluted to understand its current impact, alone
its upcoming impact. In other words, while the number of users rises arithmetically, the
value and impact of the Internet arise exponentially.
To create effective learning opportunities using ICT the teachers have major role as
facilitators and therefore within this framework teachers should be encouraged to linked
up more actively and professionally expert. Currently there is an expectation that
teachers should be ‘oracle’ have fairly complete mastery of what is being taught and
should be able to guide students to ensure the proper use of ICT resources.
The students using virtual learning environments has access to a diversity of knowledge
resources and ways of easily tracking individual and group learning process and
therefore rather than trying to mold teachers attitudes the opportunities should be
offered to the teachers to let them become learners , to challenge them in a process of
professional development in order to develop those skills and practices that are most
helpful to create learning environments using information and communication
technology(Ramesh Chandra,2005).
Teacher education programs at the pre-service and in-service levels must have ample
scope for inducting pedagogic skills and management of technologies as important
components of teaching learning environment to enhance efficacy to transaction. These
need to integrate teaching-related practices with the existing methodology course and
introduce specialized course to equip the student teachers with skills to operating and
maintaining hardware, acquiring and utilizing software of different kinds i.e. structured
textual materials, teaching aids, audio-visual cassettes, multimedia, CD ROMs and
sharing information through networking in collaborative and participative methods. The
application of ICT in the education setting need to be cultivated promoted and nurtured
(Bosley & Moon, 2003).
The present study has been undertaken to find out and analyses the attitude of teachers
engaged in higher education towards the use of ICT. In this study the group of teachers
working in technical colleges and non-technical colleges both selected to find out their
attitudes towards using ICT as their instructional resource in their classrooms.
As it is the fact that normally in technical colleges the teachers themselves have quite a
good knowledge and are well aware with new technologies including information and
communication technologies and therefore for these teachers the use of ICT as their
instructional resource is not a big deal where as the teachers of non technical
backgrounds may or may not be well aware of these new technological issues and
therefore for these teachers it can be little difficult to adapt ICT as their instructional
resource and they feel more convenient with the traditional mode of instructions in
classrooms, Hence the present study will be helpful to find out the attitude of teacher’s in
these prospects.
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY





To find out the Attitude of technical and nontechnical teacher’s towards
ICT.
To compare the attitude of technical and nontechnical teachers who do not
use ICT.
To compare the attitude of technical and nontechnical teachers who use
ICT.
To Study the effect of sex on attitude of technical and nontechnical
teachers.

HYPOTHESIS OF THE STUDY





There is no significant difference between mean attitude score of technical
and nontechnical teacher’s towards ICT.
There is no significant difference between mean attitude score of technical
and nontechnical teachers who do not use ICT.
There is no significant difference between mean attitude score of technical
and nontechnical teachers who use ICT.
There is no significant difference between mean attitude score of male and
female teachers of Technical Institutes towards use of ICT.

METHODS OF THE STUDY
In this study the researcher has used Descriptive survey method to find out the effect of
use of ICT by teachers of technical and non technical Background. Independent variable
has been treated at two level- users and non-users of ICT, both of the sex, and both the
stream Technical and non-technical. So the research design was factorial research
design. Sample consists 200 teachers of both the sexes and of two streams (technical
and nontechnical background) which was selected from Colleges of Bhopal city.
Tool of the Study
Self-made questionnaire, Teacher’s Attitude towards ICT have been used for data
collection.
Researcher developed teaches attitude scale to assess the attitude towards ICT of the
technical and non technical teachers. This is a five point scales and consists 40 questions
RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIONS
The purpose of this study was to compare the attitude of technical and non technical
teachers towards use of ICT. Beside, this study is intended to know the relationship
between teachers attitude towards use of ICT.
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Table: 1
Mean attitude score of technical and nontechnical
Institute teacher’s towards ICT
Variable
Attitude
towards ICT

Group
Technical Ins.
Teachers
Non technical
Ins. Teachers

N

M

SD

100

1.49

7.76

100

1.05

12.8

df

198

‘t’

2.98

Result
Sig. at 0.05%

From above table it is evident that ‘t’ value is 2.98 at 0.05% level of significance which is
greater than table value .Therefore our calculated value is significant at 0.05% level of
significance. Hence, the null hypothesis is rejected.
Finally we can conclude that there is a significant difference between the Mean attitude
score towards use of ICT of technical and non technical institute teachers.

Figure: 1
Mean attitude score of technical and nontechnical Institute teacher’s towards ICT
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The finding of the hypotheses, H-1 illustrated that there is a significant differences
between the Mean attitudes score towards ICT of technical and non technical institute
teachers. Due to lack of knowledge, efficiency and unavailability of resources of internet
and computer in non-technical institute further Interest is also major factor towards use
of ICT in technical and non technical institute teachers. Hence due to this reason there is
significant differences between the mean attitudes score towards ICT of technical and
non technical institute teachers.
Table: 2
Mean attitude score of technical and nontechnical
Institute teacher’s who do not use ICT
Variable
Attitude towards ICT

Group

N

M

SD

Technical Ins.
Teachers
Non technical
Ins. Teachers

12

1.14

9.10

71

1.03

12.8

df

‘t’

Result

81

2.69

Sig. at 0.05%

From above table it is evident that our t value is 2.69 at 0.05% level of significance which
is greater than table value at 0.05% level of significance. Hence, the null hypothesis is
rejected. Finally we can conclude that there is a significant difference between the Mean
attitude score towards ICT of technical and non technical institute teachers who do not
use ICT.

Figure: 2
Mean attitude score towards ICT of technical and
non technical institute teachers who do not use ICT
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The finding of the hypotheses, H-2 illustrated that there is a significant differences
between the mean attitudes score towards ICT of technical and non-technical institute
teachers which may be due to lack of knowledge and unavailability of resources of
internet and computer in non technical institute.
Table: 3
Mean attitude score of technical and
nontechnical Institute teachers who use ICT
Variable
Attitude
towards ICT

Group
Technical Ins. Teachers
Non technical Ins.
Teachers

N

M

SD

df

‘t’

88
29

1.49
1.40

8.91
11.5

115

18.9

Result

Sig. at 0.05%

In order to test the H-3 “There will be no significant difference between the Mean
attitude score towards ICT of technical and non technical institute teachers who use ICT.
From above table it is evident that ‘t’ value is 18.9 at 0.05% level of significance. The
table value for 115 degree of freedom. Our calculated’ value, that is 18.9 greater than
table value at 0.05% level of significance, Hence, the null hypothesis is rejected, on this
basis we can conclude that there is a significant difference between the Mean attitude
score towards ICT of technical and non technical institute teachers who use ICT .

Figure: 3
Mean attitude score towards ICT of technical and
non technical institute teachers who use ICT
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The finding of the hypotheses, H-3 illustrated that there is a significant differences
between the Mean attitudes score towards ICT of technical and non-technical institute
teachers.
The fourth hypothesis stated that “There is no significant difference between mean
attitude score of technical and non technical male and female teachers who do not use
ICT . This hypothesis is verified and shown in table 1.4.
Table: 4
Mean attitude score of technical and nontechnical
Institute male and female teacher’s who do not use ICT
variable

Group

N

M

SD

df

‘t’

Result

Attitude towards ICT

Male

31

1.12

10.2

81

4.38

Sig. at0.05%

Female

52

1.00

12.3

In order to test the H-4 “There will be no significant difference between the Mean
attitude scores towards ICT of technical and non technical institute male and female
teachers who do not use ICT .

Figure: 4
Mean attitude score towards ICT of technical and
non technical institute male and female teachers who do not use ICT
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from above table it is evident that our‘t’ value is 4.38 which is greater than table value at
0.05% level of significance . Hence, the null hypothesis is rejected. On this basis we can
conclude that there is a significant difference between the Mean attitude score towards
ICT of technical and non technical institute male and female teachers who do not use
ICT.
The finding of the hypotheses, H-4 illustrated that there is a significant differences
between the Mean attitudes score towards ICT of technical and non technical institute
male and female teachers.
Due to lack of knowledge and unavailability of resources of internet and computer in non
technical institute. Interest is also major factor towards use of ICT in technical and non
technical institute teachers who do not use ICT.
Hence due to this reason there is significant differences between the Mean attitudes
score towards ICT of technical and non technical institute male and female teachers who
do not use ICT.
The fifth hypotheses stated that “There is no significant difference between mean
attitude score of technical and non technical male and female teachers who use ICT.
Table: 5
Mean attitude score of technical and nontechnical
Institute male and female teacher’s who use ICT
Variable
Attitude
towards ICT

Group

N

M

SD

df

‘t’

Result

Male

69

1.37

19.7

115

1.8

Sig. at 0.05%

Female

48

1.43

18.5

In order to test the H-5 “There will be no significant difference between the Mean
attitude score towards ICT of technical and non technical institute male and female
teachers who use ICT.
Our calculated value which is 1.8 is lower than table value at 0.05% level of significance .
Therefore our calculated value is not significant at 0.05% level of significance. Hence,
the null hypothesis is accepted.
Finally we can conclude that there is no significant difference between the Mean attitude
score towards ICT of technical and non technical institute male and female teachers who
use ICT.
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Figure: 5
Mean attitude score towards ICT of technical and
non technical institute male and female teachers who use ICT
The finding of the hypotheses, H-5 illustrated that there is no significant differences
between the Mean attitudes scores towards ICT of technical and non technical institute
male and female teacher’s Use of ICT create interest and awareness towards Information
and communication technology which is ultimately become the reason for no difference.
CONCLUSIONS
Integrating technology into classroom practices is one of the challenges in the 21st
century. Effectively integrating ICT into teaching learning process is much more
complicated than providing computers and securing a connection to the Internet. In fact,
the integration of ICT is associated with a shift from instructive to constructivist
philosophies of teaching and so, technology integration takes time to learn about the
innovation, time to be adequately prepared to use it.
In this respect, principals play an important role in applying different strategies such as
change agent, lifelong learner, principal supporter, and resource provider to implement
ICT in technical institute.
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Thus, researcher should be able to identify and articulate a vision, provide an appropriate
model, provide individualized support, simulate intellectual stimulation, foster
acceptance of group goals, and achieve high performance expectations.
They should have knowledge, skills and positive attitudes toward the implementation of
ICT in institutes.
In this way, they can create changes in their institutes by focusing on action and by
converting their teachers to be leaders who will eventually become agents of change.
Therefore, teachers can play a role as a leader when they are committed to a cause and
are self managing.
An examination of past research studies and reports on ICT implementation in institutes
show that there are two main factors that affect teachers’ uptake of ICT. These are
manipulative and non-manipulative institute and teacher factors. Research on the
implementation of ICT in institutes has also shown that these institute and teacher
factors are interrelated.
The success of the implementation of ICT is not dependent of the availability or absence
of one individual factor, but is determined through a dynamic process involving a set of
interrelated factors. Moreover, no single solution exists to address the immense
challenges of ICT integration because different perspectives of integrating ICT can be
chosen. It is a fact that teacher training programmes play an important role to provide
the necessary leadership in training pre-service and in-service teachers to deal with the
current demands of society and economy.
They should model the new pedagogies and tools for learning with the aim of enhancing
the teaching learning process. Moreover, teacher education institutions and programmes
must help teachers to understand how the new technologies can best be used in the
context of the culture, needs, and economic conditions of their country. Hence, building
the capacity of teachers in the utilization of ICT for education requires long-term
continuous development of the lead trainers, sharing of knowledge among teachers,
partnerships and collaboration among educators and organizations, and support from
principals and administrators. These factors must be available in order to create changes
in the views towards ICT. Therefore, both teachers and trainers require ongoing support
and opportunities to experiment with new skills and strategies over time.
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ABSTRACT
Online learning opportunities have become essential for today’s colleges and universities.
Online technology can support active learning approaches to learning. The purpose of the
paper was to investigate why active learning in online classes has a positive effect on
student engagement. A review of the literature revealed that research studies have been
conducted to investigate the benefits of active learning. There exists extensive evidence
to support the notion that active learning enhances learning of course content in
comparison to more conventional learning approaches. Effective active learning activities
and assignments enhance the likelihood that a deeper understanding of the subject
matter will emerge. Technology also works harmoniously with andragogy. Technology
offers multiple choices for adult learners to be self-directed and in control of learning,
connect new learning with past experiences, and link new learning to real-world
problems. A deeper understanding of why active learning approaches to learning in
online classes have a positive effect on student engagement will help educators with the
design of online classes. In addition, an understanding of andragogical principle of
learning and how they connect to active learning approaches will assist in engaging
students in the learning process. Students academically engaged in the learning process
are more likely to graduate from college.
Keywords: Online learning, distance learning, active learning, andragogy.
INTRODUCTION
Distance learning has transformed education. Specific transformations in higher
education include:





premiere institutions are now offering online education,
e-learning opportunities have proliferated,
academic publications on e-learning topics have grown, and
marketing efforts on the benefits of e-learning have increased.
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In a review of the research, Tallent-Runnels, Thomas, Lan, Cooper, Ahern, Shaw, and Liu
(2006) maintained that online education has been increasing at a rate of 33% annually in
the United States. The Sloan Consortium, a professional online learning association
dedicated to promoting excellence in e-education, claimed that online education exceeds
the overall growth rate in higher education (Allen & Seaman, 2010). Consequently, online
education has become essential for today’s colleges and universities (LarreamendyJoerns & Leinhardt, 2006).
Research revealed mixed reviews regarding academic achievements between online
education and face-to-face instruction. In addition, students have communicated both
satisfaction and dissatisfaction with the delivery of online classes (Kim & Bonk, 2006).
Married, graduate students residing off campus and males, for example, were more
satisfied with online education (Beqiri, Chase, & Bishka, 2010). In a survey of 128 online
students, according to Pastore and Carr-Chellman (2009), faculty and students perceived
online education to be as effective as face-to-face education. Furthermore, both graduate
and undergraduate students communicated that they were able to save time, enjoy more
flexibility, earn equal grades, and take more courses online. However, students tended to
feel less satisfied with totally online instruction and showed higher attrition rates (Rovai
& Jordan, 2004). These mixed reviews become even more perplexing with the excessive
e-learning options available (Kim & Bonk, 2006). In other words, online learning
methods are experiencing a "perfect e-storm” (p. 22).
Malcolm Knowles, credited with giving renewed insight into adult education (Knowles,
1968), predicted in 1989 that technology would provide “new opportunities” (Knowles,
Holton, & Swanson, 2011, p. 242) and “rich learning experiences” (p. 242) for adult
learners. He also predicted that technology would one day play a significant role in adult
learning because learners could be in control of their own learning at a time and place
that is convenient for them. Knowles claimed that technological learning opportunities
would provide adults with:



self-directed learning possibilities,
opportunities to customize learning that correspond to individual learning
needs, and (c) problem-centered learning in more realistic environments.
The end result would be more effective learning for adult students
(Knowles et al., 2011).

Online learning does however, present unique challenges for higher education. To begin
with, e-learning does not guarantee learning and all too frequently students do not have
the necessary confidence, motivation, or metacognitive skills necessary to engage in a
self-directed, online learning environment. This academic engagement, according to
Tinto (2012), has a positive impact on student retention and success. Consequently, the
more students are academically engaged in learning the more likely they will “stay and
graduate” (p. 64). The best way to engage students, maintained Friedman and Friedman
(2013), is by using social media in learning activities and assignments because it keeps
today’s students interested.
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Online learning, or e-learning, requires that students have previously developed the skills
of self-directed learning prior to enrolling in online classes. Such cognitive skills typically
develop between the ages of 16 and the mid 20s (Czabanowska, Moust, Meijer, SchroderBack, & Roebertsen, 2012). Students need to be self-directed learners with the ability to
learn how to learn in order to take full advantage of the benefits of online learning. In
other words, students must be active learners in the learning process rather than
passively waiting to be taught or hand-fed the knowledge (Knowles et al., 2011).
Matherly and Burney (2013) stated that active learning approaches to learning “can
enhance students’ learning by transforming them from passive receptors of information
into information processors” (p. 654).
Researchers and educators internationally have endeavored to encourage active learning
approaches in college and university classrooms since the early 21 st century. Research
has suggested that students actively engaged in learning resulted in improved academic
achievement, enhanced comprehension of subject matter, involved participation in the
class, and accepted accountability for the learning (Pundak, Herscovitz, & Shacham,
2010). Michael (2006) stated that ‘‘Active learning works. It should be clear that there
are large bodies of evidence from a number of different fields supporting the
effectiveness of active learning’’ (p. 164). Not only is there evidence that active learning
approaches work, but there is evidence that active learning approaches are superior to
passive approaches to learning (Hermanson, 1994).
The purpose of the paper was to investigate why active learning in online classes has a
positive effect on student engagement. A review of the literature presents a compilation
of research, peer-reviewed journals, non-peer reviewed journals, and books on the
impact of active learning on college and university students. The academic databases
used were from the online library of Texas A&M University-Commerce and included, but
were not limited to, Academic Search Premier, EBSCO, Education Research Complete,
Eric, ProQuest, and Sage Publications. The key descriptive terms used for this research
was online learning, distance learning, active learning, andragogy, and adult learning.
DEFINITIONS
Before proceeding further some definitions are in order:




Active learning - Active learning can be defined ‘‘as any instructional
method that engages students in the learning process. In short, active
learning requires students to do meaningful learning activities and think
about what they are doing’’ (Prince, 2004, p. 223).
Adult-The term adult can be defined as, (a) one who is biologically
responsible—able to reproduce; (b) one who is legally responsible -able to
vote; (c) one who is socially responsible -able to work and marry; or (d)
one who is psychologically responsible -able to be responsible for his or her
own life (Merriam, Caffarella, & Baumgartner, 2007).
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Andragogy-The word andragogy was derived from the Greek word andros,
which means “man” or “grownups” (Knowles, 1968, p. 351) or agogus
meaning “leader of” (Knowles et al., 2011, pp. 59-60), which translates to
“the art and science of helping adults learn” (Knowles, 1984, p. 6). In
andragogy, the teacher and student share a relationship of mutuality and
reciprocity for learning.
E-learning-The term e-learning is defined as the “use of new multimedia
technologies and the Internet to improve the quality of learning by
facilitating access to resources and services, as well as exchanges and
distance collaboration” (as cited in Nerguizian, Mhiri, & Saad, 2011, p. 51).
Pedagogy-The word pedagogy was derived from the stem “pediatrics” from
the Greek word paeda meaning “child” (Knowles, 1968, p. 351), which
translates to “the art and science of helping children learn” (p. 351). In
pedagogy the teacher is in charge of all learning.
Self-directed learning – There are two definition of self-directed learning.
The first, the student is viewed as “self-teaching” (Knowles et al., 2011, p.
184) and able to manage the procedures for teaching themselves in a
specific subject. The second, the students is viewed as having “personal
autonomy” (p. 184) and becomes an autodidact which means a self-taught
person taking control of the objectives of learning thereby assuming
“ownership” (p. 184) of learning.

A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
“Learning is not a spectator sport” claimed Thaman, Dhillon, Saggar, Gupta, and Kaur,
(2013, p. 28). Students do not learn by passively sitting in class paying attention to the
teachers, committing class lectures to memory, and reorganizing subject matter to
ultimately regurgitate responses for grades. Students need to actively discuss learning
information, put in writing learned material, connect newly learned material to previous
knowledge, and relate new knowledge to everyday events.
Active learning has become another one of those banal expressions that is characteristic
of academia (Carnes, 1011) and generally refers to any approach to learning that
engages students, entails important learning actions, and requires thinking about those
actions (Thaman et al, 2013). Note taking, for example, has even been considered a form
of active learning (Carnes, 1011). Active learning encompasses a learning environment
that permits students to discuss, pay attention, study, record, and contemplate subject
matter through collaboration and cooperation with colleagues (Thaman et al, 2013).
Today’s college and university curriculum is full and does not permit sufficient time for
students to attain full comprehension of course matter or to cultivate strong thinking
skills that are necessary for today’s society. As a result, it is up to instructors to relax the
curriculum enough to permit adequate time and effort to encourage students to become
active, self-directed learners and to generate student interest in and student
commitment to continuous learning.
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This attempt to loosen the requirements, on behalf of the students, requires time and
planning on the part of the educator (Thaman et al, 2013). Encouraging students to
become self-directed learners also requires educators to be willing to assume the role of
facilitators of learning, thereby allowing students to be in charge of their own learning
and to also encourage collaboration between peers and colleagues (Henning, 2012).
Various research studies have been conducted in the United States to investigate the
benefits of active learning. There exists extensive evidence to support the notion that
active learning enhances “conceptual understanding” (Pundak et al., 2010, p. 2) of
course content in comparison to more conventional learning approaches. A key objective
of active learning is to develop higher level thinking skills. Solving problems according to
scientific methods is a good example, which includes collecting, analyzing, interpreting,
and representing information necessary in order to develop appropriate systems or
processes. Research has demonstrated that active learning has a positive effect on:
conceptual understanding, test results, dropout rates, student satisfaction, team work
assignments and activities, and problem solving assignments and activities.
Unfortunately, most educators do not employ active learning in the classrooms and as a
result students remain passive in the learning process. That is, students who wait to be
taught by educators rather than becoming actively engaged in the learning process.
In a review of the literature, Prince (2004) revealed that active learning also leads to an
improvement in student attitudes, writing, and retention of course material, and thinking
skills. Some examples of active learning activities and assignments include: (a)
collaborative learning which are group tasks rather than individual tasks, (b) cooperative
learning which is founded on the principle that cooperation is more effective than
competition between students, and (c) problem-based learning which consists of posing
a problem then employing a variety of instructional methods such as lectures and
educator led discussions (Prince, 2004).
Effective active learning activities and assignments enhance the likelihood that a deeper
understanding of the subject matter will emerge. To accomplish this deeper
understanding, the activities must be planned around the course learning objectives and
encourage student engagement relative to the new knowlegde. In other words, facilitate
students’ thinking about what is being learned. Implementing activities and assignments
that engage students in the learning process is the major component of active learning
and an excellent forecaster of college success. Active learning approaches to learning
have also been recommended learning approaches for college and university students for
some time (Matherly & Burney, 2013; Prince, 2004).
There is mounting research that validates the effectiveness of student-centered, active
learning approaches. The pertinent data have come from multiple disciplines
(Hermanson, 1994). Moreover, in 1990 the National Research Council questioned
undergraduate education. Educators were encouraged by the Council to implement active
learning approaches that facilitate improved learning (National Research Council
Committee on High School Biology Education, 1990).
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According to Pundak et al. (2010), online learning has resulted in a burgeoning of elearning options. E-learning platforms have, however, three common characteristics: (a)
availability - all learning materials are available and easily accessed by students, (b)
multiple representations - all learning materials can be presented in text, graphics,
animation, sound, and video formats, and (c) multiple communication tools – all learning
materials include similar support tools, such as discussion groups, e-mails, video
conferences, blogs, and social networks. Online learning can accommodate a multitude of
preferred teaching approaches from the most traditional (textual learning material and
summative student assessments delivered at the completion of the course) to active
learning (instructor facilitates learning at each stage through multiple formative
assessments). Online technology can support active learning approaches to learning
(Koohang & Paliszkiewicz, 2013; Pundak et al., 2010).
In addition, Knowles anticipated that technology could work in harmony with andragogy
because technology encourages opportunities for adult learners to be self-directed,
allows adults to complement new learning with past experiences, and enables adults to
match learning to real-world problems (Knowles et al., 2011). Research has also
demonstrated that andragogy corresponds well with blended or hybrid learning (Korr,
Derwin, Greene, & Sokoloff, 2012), which is a combination of online and face-to-face
learning, and online learning (Johnson, Wisniewski, Kuhlemeyer, Isaacs, & Krzykowski,
2012). The use of andragogy in technology and online learning requires adult learners to
already be self-directed learners. This prerequisite for online education is not the case in
traditional face-to-face classroom environments because educators have opportunities to
balance andragogy and pedagogy according to the needs of the students. Rather, online
learning requires that adult learners be prepared to be in control of their own learning
before beginning an online course (Knowles et al., 2011). Knight (1999) found that
learning and confidence increase when adult students are provided hands-on computer
learning opportunities. Allowing students to maintain control of the mouse and the
computer keyboard increases learning outcomes (Knight, 1999). In a study conducted on
online education, Zhang (2009) claimed that most e-learners are adult students. He
introduced the term “e-andragogy” (p. 36) and defined it as a field of online adult
students who studied off-site with the use of technology.
Students are inclined to behave dependently when in a more structured educational
settings alleged Knowles (1984). This dependent behavior might be because these
learners do not know how to learn, they only know how to be taught.
In pedagogy, the teacher is considered to be in control and totally responsible for
learning: what is to be taught, how it is to be taught, when it is to be taught, how it is to
be measured, etc.
Adult students need to be taught how to learn in order to become self-directed learners
maintained Knowles. He further maintained that the objective of education is to attain
the capacity to inquire and to become life-long learners.
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A key distinction between pedagogy and andragogy is, clarified Knowles, whether
learners consider themselves as responsible for the learning. For example, children see
themselves as being dependent on teachers for learning while adults see themselves as
dependent on themselves for their learning.
As students mature, they grow to see themselves as independent and self-directed
(Knowles, 1968) as can be seen in an autoethnographic study on adult learning.
The author stated that “Before even enrolling in the course, I found that I, too, had
concerns about control” (Henning, 2012, p. 15).
Adult students tend to avoid and dislike teachers implying the idea that “learner equals
dependent” (p. 65).
This implication of dependency and treatment of adult students as dependent generates
internal inconsistency for adult students. A normal response to this inconsistency is to
avoid the situation, which may explain the low completion rates in colleges and
universities (Carnes, 2011; Knowles et al., 2011).
In summary, a review of the literature revealed that:











Active learning approaches to learning enhance learning; testing results;
student engagement, retention, and success; student satisfaction; thinking
skills; teamwork skills; and problem-solving skills (Hermanson, 1994;
Matherly & Burney, 2013; Prince, 2004; Pundak et al., 2010)
Active learning approaches to learning have been a recommended learning
approach for college and university students (Matherly & Burney, 2013;
National Research Council Committee on High School Biology Education,
1990; Prince, 2004).
Online technology can support active learning approaches (Koohang,
Paliszkiewicz, 2013; Pundak et al. 2010).
Technology could work in harmony with andragogical principles (Korr, et
al., 2012) and requires adult learners to be self-directed and prepared to
be responsible for their own learning (Knowles et al., 2011).
Andragogical principles and active learning approaches suggest that
students must be active in the learning process for effective and
continuous learning (Hermanson, 1994; Knowles et al., 2011; Matherly
Burney, 2013; Michael, 2006; Prince, 2004; Pundak et al. 2010; Thaman et
al., 2013).
Academic engagement leads to student retention and success (Tinto,
2012).

For these reasons, students enrolled in online courses tend to become engaged in the
learning process as a result of the active learning activities and assignments.
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Since, active learning approaches to learning enhance learning, the technology supports
active learning approaches to learning and works in harmony with andragogical
principles requiring learners to be self-directed and responsible for their own learning,
and andragogical principles and active learning approaches suggest that students must
be active in the learning process for effective and continuous learning. This academic
engagement tends to lead to student retention and success.
DISCUSSION
Typically e-learning platforms have three common characteristics:




learning matter is available and easily accessed by students,
learning matter is introduced to students through multiple formats, and
learning matter can be communicated through multiple tools.

As for active learning, online learning provides multiple opportunities for students to
learn and communicate learning actively through multiple formats and tools and to
collaborate with colleagues at convenient times and locations for students. In addition,
technology works harmoniously with andragogy. Technology offers multiple choices for
adult learners to be self-directed and in control of learning, connect new learning with
past experiences, and link new learning to real-world problems.
Figure: 1 depicts how online learning opportunities support active learning approaches
and also works in harmony with andragogical principles of learning as presented in the
literature.

Availability

Multiple
representations

Multiple
communication
tools

Active Learning

Online Education

Active learning can be
completed at mulitple times
and locations convenient for
students.
Multiple opportunities for
students to learn by actively
paying attention, studying,
taking notes, and reflecting.

Learning materials
are available and
easily accessed by
students.
Learning materials
can be presented
in multiple
formats.

Multiple opportunities for
active communication of
learning through discussions
and study groups.

Learning materials
can be
communicated
through multiple
tools.

Andragogy
Self-directed and in
control of time and
location for learning.
Self-directed and in
control of learning
material to connect
past learning to new
learning.
Self-directed and in
control of
communication
through collaboration
with peers on realworld experiences.

Figure: 1
Online Learning Support Active Learning and Angragogy
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CONCLUSION
The purpose of the paper was to investigate why active learning in online classes has a
positive effect on student engagement. Research has revealed that online technology
supports active learning approaches and andragogical principles of learning. All learning
matter is available and easily accessed by students, is introduced to students in multiple
formats, and can be communicated through multiple technological tools. Students can
learn through active activities and assignments and contemplate new knowledge by
communicating with peers. In addition, technology supports andragogy by encouraging
self-direction by providing multiple choices for students to be in control of learning,
connecting new learning with past experiences, and linking new learning to real-world
problems. Students actively engaged in the learning process experience improved
learning outcomes. This academic engagement tends to lead to student retention and
success.
IMPLICATIONS
The implications for colleges and universities are positive. A deeper understanding of
why active learning approaches to learning in online classes have a positive effect on
student engagement will help educators with the design of online classes. In addition, an
understanding of andragogical principle of learning and how they connect to active
learning approaches will assist in engaging students in the learning process. Students
academically engaged in the learning process, are more likely to graduate from college.
Therefore, improved retention and graduation rates are to be expected. Increased
graduation rates will have a positive effect on society.
RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that additional studies be conducted on active learning, andragogy,
and online education to verify the results of this investigation. It is also recommend that
additional studies be conducted on active learning and andragogy to determine what
similarities and differences exists. Studies could also be conducted to determine if similar
results are revealed between institution types, student levels, and geographical locations.
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PEER FEEDBACK ON FACEBOOK:
The Use of Social Networking Websites to
Develop Writing Ability of Undergraduate Students
Saovapa WICHADEE
Language Institute
Bangkok University, THAILAND
ABSTRACT
The current study explores how integrating a social networking website called Facebook
with peer feedback in groups supports student learning, investigates the nature of
feedback students received on their writing, and examines their attitudes towards the
use of Facebook for peer feedback. The study involves 30 undergraduate students who
participated in giving and receiving feedback on Facebook with an aim to develop their
writing competence over the fundamental English course of one-semester study. Data
were collected from the first and final drafts of writing assignments, written peer
comments, a questionnaire and an interview. While the document analysis was the main
data collection method, a questionnaire and an interview provided crucial information.
The results revealed that the nature of students’ feedback focused on content more than
grammatical errors. However, quantitative analyses of the peer comments and revisions
to the drafts show that feedback given on Facebook had an effect on improving revised
drafts. There was statistically significant improvement in the revised drafts which was
linked to peer feedback. Finally, the analysis of interviews indicated positive attitude on
the use of Facebook for peer feedback in the English class.
Keywords: Peer feedback, writing skill, Facebook, on-line feedback, social networking
INTRODUCTION
Feedback can be used as an instructional tool of writing courses to increase the learner’s
writing ability. It reveals the errors in the writing tasks. Grammatical and content errors
stated in feedback are more than signs of the learner’s failure; they provide insights into
how the data of the language are processed, (Littlewood, 1984; Williams, 2011). Many
studies have supported the benefits of feedback so far. For instance, the study conducted
by Alghazo, Abdelrahman, and Qbeitah (2009) confirms that corrective feedback can
improve students’ self-correction abilities in their writing.
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Also, Liu (2008) finds that students’ writing accuracy improves after receiving feedback.
Although the effectiveness of feedback is mostly agreed by many researchers, the
question of who should correct the errors is raised because feedback can either be
student or teacher response. Some people believe that the teacher should provide the
correct form for students. Teacher is seen as the authority and the source of knowledge
in the classroom, so students prefer to be corrected by their teachers. However, giving
the students the correct answers does not establish a pattern for long term memory
(Walz 1982). From my experience in teaching writing skill, students always made the
same mistakes although the feedback was continuously given to them. The students have
never learned from the errors they made in their writing. After receiving the papers with
discouraging red pen, they just look at the score, fold it desperately, keep it and never
look at it again.
As mentioned earlier, the traditional way of error correction has not proved successful
and might be inappropriate for teaching writing. Peer feedback is recommended as it
seems to be more specific than feedback from the teacher (Rollinson, 2005). Peer
feedback is one source of useful information where students read each other’s drafts and
give comments on the drafts. As such, both writers and commentators gain benefits from
peer feedback. It helps the writers to get guidance and feedback on their writing. They
can use those comments and suggestions from their peer to write the next draft. By this
process, they will be aware of their writing problems and see their own progress
(Krashen, 1978 cited in Erfanian, 2002). By reading others’ writing, students become
more critical readers and revisers of their own writing (Rollinson 2005). Villamil and De
Guerrero (2009) state that peer feedback fits the learner-centered process because it
promotes students to be active learners. Giving them more chance to correct their
friends’ papers will increase their interaction (Poehner & Lantolf, 2005). In addition,
collaboration with peers contributes to the development of self-regulation that is the
capacity for independent problem solving.
PEER FEEDBACK IN AN ON-LINE DISCUSSION BOARD
Having students read and give feedback on their peer’s paper in class rather takes time,
and the way to provide feedback is not restricted to in-class communication. According to
Black (2005), on-line discussions have the potential to motivate student inquiry and
create a context in which collaborative learning occurs, promoting both reflection and
critical thinking. Many studies employed tools in a Computer Mediated Communication
(CMC) environment such as discussion board, wiki, and blog to increase students’
interaction and facilitate the peer feedback process. Research has shown that the use of
constructive feedback can enhance the quality of student discussion responses (Ertmer &
Stepich, 2004; Ciftci & Kocoglu, 2012).
The use of peer feedback in an online learning environment provides a number of
advantages such as increasing the timeliness of feedback, offering new learning
opportunities for both givers and receivers of feedback, humanizing the environment,
and building community through online interaction (Corgan et al, 2004).
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In an on-line discussion, all students can participate in one another’s learning by
providing constructive feedback to their peers. Through this process, they also achieve
greater understanding and appreciation for their peers' perspectives.
PEER FEEDBACK ON FACEBOOK
Wanchid (2010) states that feedback can be provided either face-to-face or through the
Internet. Among many technologies, Facebook is the most popular social networking
website for college students. They usually use Facebook to discuss and share photos and
among friends. Two research studies show that anywhere between 85 and 99% of
college students use Facebook (Jones & Fox 2009; Matney & Borland 2009). According to
Selwyn (2009), the main reasons university students used Facebook are reflecting on the
university experience, exchange of practical and academic information, and displaying
supplication. In another study, Madge et al (2009, 141) reported that the majority of the
surveyed university students used Facebook for social reasons. Interestingly,
DeSchryver, Mishra, Koehler, & Francis (2009) found that students were generally
comfortable with using Facebook for classes. Since the percentage of students who use
Facebook is high, Facebook is deemed a new choice to be used as a learning tool for
language writing development.
One possible way of using Facebook for writing development is to make a group to
exchange feedback. When compared with face-to-face environment, peer feedback on
Facebook provides more opportunities for students to practice communication with their
peers. The peer feedback activity on Facebook that blends written and electronic
communication can promote student motivation, participation, and collaboration among
peers (Warschauer, 2002). In a study, Ooi and Loh (2010) created a Facebook group for
the Chinese language class of secondary school so that students could share course
resources and give feedback. Also, in Blattner and Fiori (2009)’s work, Facebook was
used to provide language learners with opportunities to develop the aspects of pragmatic
competence and sense of community by participating in ‘Group’ writing discussions from
various parts of the world where the target language is spoken natively. Integrating peer
feedback with Facebook groups can change passive learning to active learning since it
helps students raise pragmatic awareness.
Results from many previous studies point out that Facebook is an interesting learning
tool for teaching and learning due to its positive outcomes. For instance, in Shih’s study
(2011), it was found that combining Facebook and peer assessment to evaluate and
observe others’ writings could highly enhance student learning. Wang, Lin, Yu, & Wu
(2012) used Facebook as a valuable tool for students to learn and work together, and the
results revealed students’ achieving better grades, higher engagement, and greater
satisfaction with the university learning experience. Also, Wang, Woo, Quek, Yang & Liu
(2012) found that students were satisfied with the implementation of Facebook because
it has the same functions as a Learning Management System. Moreover, a study showed
that students strongly believed that Facebook could be utilized as an online environment
to facilitate the learning of English (Kabilan, Almad, & Zainol, 2010).
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So, it would be beneficial to use facebook as a platform for students to give and get
feedback since it creates authentic language interaction, increases student motivation

and enhances their English learning achievement. When Facebook is employed for study,
not for fun, it is necessary to investigate students’ learning procedure. With these
reasons, the researcher would like to conduct this study in order to learn more about
students’ feedback given in an on-line environment and find out whether the feedback
has an effect on their final drafts. Moreover, having students reveal their attitudes
towards the use of Facebook will provide useful information for teachers to create more
motivating environment.
The current study will offer the insight into how faculty staff can use social networking to
facilitate student learning and how much it can improve student writing performance.
The results will be helpful for making a decision whether technology is a suitable learning
mode for the faculty staff to implement in other courses.
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
This study has five main objectives as follows:






to explore the nature of feedback that students receive on their writings
to find out the extent the peer feedback in Facebook improve students’ writing
ability
to examine the extent to which peers' comments are incorporated into their
subsequent revisions
to study students’ attitude towards peer feedback activity
to study students’ attitude towards the use of Facebook for peer feedback

METHOD
Participants
The participants in this study were 30 first-year students (9 male and 21 female) in a
private university, who enrolled in a fundamental English course. It was a 3-unit credit
course that met three hours weekly within a 14-week period. This course was usually
taken by undergraduate students from different faculties during first semester.
Instruments
The data were gathered from postings of freewriting as well as feedback given on
Facebook. Throughout the course, students in this study were assigned to write two
pieces of freewriting, each of which contained 100 words and 10 points. The topics used
for writing consisted of



my family and
good things to do in free time.

Since the feedback activity was done in groups of 6 students, each group had to create
Facebook for mutual learning. Then all students submitted their writing on Facebook and
were responsible for giving comments to their peers.
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Each posting was read and commented by five peers. So, each student acquired five
peers' comments to revise his/ her own work. The feedback from the peers can be used
for revising the paragraph. After they made a revision, the final draft would be posted on
Facebook again.
In addition, to learn how well the use of facebook for giving and receiving feedback was
accepted by the students, a semi-structured interview was administered to all students
after the intervention. The interview comprised five questions as follows:






Was the use of the personal Facebook for giving and getting feedbacks a
worthwhile experience? Why and why not?
In your view, did the Facebook allow you to interact with peers in a
meaningful way? Why and why not? Use examples to justify your answers.
Did you find the peer comments useful? If so, in what ways?
What did you gain from carrying out this activity? How satisfied were you with
the activity?
Did you experience any difficulties? Write any additional comments.

Student Writing Quality
As one purpose of the present study was to see students’ writing improvement, the
writing quality issue was taken into consideration. The criteria of scoring the first and
final drafts focused on 1) content (creative/interesting), 2) language use
(understandable), 3) the length which meets the requirement, and 4) grammatical
accuracy. The full scores of each writing task were 10 points, and the scoring rubric was
used to measure the writing quality.
This research study employed three raters for marking the writing papers. In order to
confirm the reliability of first and final draft scores, the inter-rater approach of reliability
estimates was applied. That is, the correlation coefficients between three different raters
were calculated, and the results from the first draft were .732 (rater 1-2), .750 (rater 23), and .628 (rater 3-1). The correlation coefficients of the final draft scores were
.835(rater 1-2), .840 (rater 2-3), and .742 (rater 3-1).
Data Analysis
Feedback posted under the first drafts of two writing tasks were categorized into various
types by using frequency while the first and final drafts were compared to detect what
students changed according to the given feedback. To see the improvement of student
writing, the mean scores of the first draft and the final draft were compared by using
Paired Samples Test.
At the end of the course, all students were invited to participate in the interview session
conducted by the researcher. Data from the interview were transcribed and interpreted
to discover any relevant information that related the attitudes toward the use of
Facebook for peer feedback.
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RESEARCH RESULTS
Research Question 1:
What kinds of feedback did the students receive on Facebook?
Table: 1
Frequency and Types of Feedback Found in the First Draft of Two Assignments
Content
Writing 1
Writing 2
Total

52
49
101

Grammar

Language use

49
36
85

38
44
82

Organization

Creativity

Total

8
5
13

159
149
308

12
15
27

Sixty writing tasks were analyzed for types of feedback students received on Facebook.
Table 1 demonstrates the overall picture of feedback which was given on content the
most, followed by grammar, and language use. When looking at the first writing, it was
found that the importance was still placed on the same issues. That is, students
commented on the content the most, followed by grammar and language use. However,
in the second writing assignment, they turned to focus more on language use than
grammar while the content was still the most frequent comments given in their peers’
work. It is noted that the students gave fewer feedbacks on the second writing than the
first one. Feedback could be categorized into two kinds: the feedback which helped the
writer change the writing, and the feedback which did not help the writers change the
drafts.
Research Question 2:
To what extent did the peer feedback on Facebook improve students’ writing
performance?
To explore the possible progress in the students’ writing, the first and final drafts of each
writing task were scored by three examiners and calculated for mean. Then data were
compared by using paired samples t-tests, and the results were demonstrated in Table: 2.
Table: 2
Comparisons of Students’ Writing Performance between the First Draft and Final Draft
Assignment
Writing 1 (1st draft)
Writing 1 (final draft)
Writing 2 (1st draft)
Writing 2 (final draft)

Mean
5.98
7.32
6.18
7.47

S.D.
1.25
1.21
1.14
1.21

df
29

t
9.10

p
.000

29

15.03

.000

Table: 2 shows that the students’ average scores in the first draft, as evaluated by the
researcher and two experts, were 5.98 and 6.18 respectively. The average scores for the
final draft were 7.32 and 7.47.
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So, it can be concluded that the students gained increasing average scores after they
revised their paper. Thus, a series of paired t-tests was used to further compare the score
changes. The results reveal that the obtained scores of the final draft were statistically
higher than those of the first draft (p< .001). That is, the students significantly improved
their writing performance after they learned the errors in a form of feedback given by
peers and made a decision to revise the writing tasks accordingly. It is interesting to see
that students could develop their writing skill after they had got the feedback in the first
writing, so the first draft average score in the second writing was higher than that in the
first writing (6.18, 5.98).
Research Question 3:
To what extent were the peers’ comments incorporated into their subsequent revisions?
Table: 3
Frequency of Writing Elements Changed Due to the Feedback

Spelling
Tense
Content removed/ added
Subject/verb agreement
Sentence structure
Word choice
Capitalization
Singular-plural
Punctuation
Word form
Article
Preposition
Pronoun
Total

1
3
3
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
16

2
2
4
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
16

Group
3
4
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
18

4
4
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
12

5
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
12

Total
Total
15
13
9
7
5
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
1
74

Percent
20.27%
17.57%
12.16%
9.46%
6.76%
5.41%
5.41%
5.41%
4.05%
4.05%
4.05%
4.05%
1.35%
100%

By content analysis, the first and second drafts were compared to find out the changes
which students made in their work due to the feedback received. Table 3 provided an
overview of writing elements changed. It can be seen that changing spelling was the
most frequent (20.27%), followed by changing tenses (17.57%), and content removed
or added (12.16%). The least frequent writing elements were changing pronoun (1.35%).
Research Question 4:
What was the students’ attitude towards the use of Facebook for peer feedback?
As for qualitative data, the students were asked to express their attitude towards the use
of facebook for peer feedback through a semi-structured interview from five questions.
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When asked if the use of Facebook for giving and getting feedbacks was a worthwhile
experience, it was found that 26 out of 30 participants agreed that giving feedback via
Facebook was a valuable learning experience for them. At first, they were rather excited
to practice writing on Facebook since they had never done this before; they could not
imagine how it would be when their writing was posted and the others could see it. Many
of them looked forward to reading feedback from peers and hoped to get interesting
feedback. Giving feedback was deemed a new experience for most students, so they tried
their best to provide useful and meaningful comments. On the contrary, three of them
felt uncomfortable to show their writing tasks on Facebook, while one of them stated
that this activity was rather demanding. Reading and giving comments on peers’ writing
gave him a big burden.
When asked whether the Facebook allowed them to interact with others in a meaningful
way, 28 out of 30 students replied that they liked to communicate with peers via
Facebook although it was done for a study, not for fun. Most of them agreed that
Facebook can be more than a platform for chatting or sharing pictures. With the useful
feature of Facebook, it helped them improve their writing skill. After reading their peer’s
writing, they could easily post comments. So, they were motivated to work with the team
members. However, two students did not agree with this idea. They did not appreciate
using Facebook for academic purpose. For them, the information to be posted should be
fun.
It is interesting to find out that all students accepted the peer comments as useful.
However, only 25 out of 30 agreed to use the feedback from peers to make some changes
in the final draft. When five students who did not change the drafts due to the comments
from peers were asked about the reasons, they replied that they were not sure about the
suggestions, so they would rather consult others such as teacher. They still believed that
teacher was the person they could trust more in terms of knowledge. Their peers might
provide wrong comments or advice.
What students gained most from this activity is having a good chance to read other
pieces of work written by peers (25 out of 30). Some students clarified that it was hard
to believe that their peers could do a very good job because many pieces of writing were
full of creative ideas and excellent language use. Most students (23 out of 30) stated that
receiving useful feedback enabled them to detect the errors in their work for
improvement. Another important thing mentioned by some students was learning to give
comments in a positive way (6 out of 30). It was rather difficult for them to inform others
about errors, so they learned to identify the strength before the weakness. In addition,
26 out of 30 stated that they were satisfied with the peer review activity on
Facebook.Twenty-eight out of 30 did not experience difficulties in this activity, and only 4
students complained about some students’ lack of responsibility. They got bored when
someone in the team posted the assignment late. When they waited for a long time and
did not see any postings, they had to take action. These students reminded their peers by
posting the deadline on Facebook or asking for their friends’ cooperation.
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DISCUSSION
The type of feedback that students incorporated into their subsequent revisions the most
was content. This can be explained by the nature of students themselves. It’s easier to
seize an interesting point from the story and repeat it as the feedback. This is similar to
wordings they always use when they write in personal Facebook. In addition, students
avoid specifying exactly what should be done to correct mistakes about grammatical
structure when they were not sure. This is probably because they did not have much
capacity to help each other in solving linguistic problems in written work. Students who
could correct the mistakes for peers were the ones who had a chance to consult the
teacher or check with the textbook about whatever they suspected. So, this activity
provided a good opportunity for them to review grammars they had just learned and
enabled the teacher to share the responsibility for learning with them. Furthermore, the
majority of students used evaluating feedback such as “Your writing is good and it
flows,” “You have produced good writing,” “Your idea is not clear,” and “I don’t
understand some sentences.” which does not inform the writers for the next
improvement; it just makes the writers realize the quality of their work. The judgment
was more positive than negative.
One interesting finding which should be discussed was students’ giving fewer feedbacks
on the second task than the first one. This is probably because the first draft of their
second task was better than that of the first task. In addition, some feedback was a kind
of overall impression such as “Your work is better than the last one.” Some students did
not know what to comment, so they just provided a short feedback like “well-done or
good job.”
The findings reveal that peer feedback is useful and has an impact on revised papers.
Students’ writing performance was significantly improved when the first and final drafts
were compared. This is probably because students realized that their written work were
reviewed or read by their peers; this encouraged them to write more carefully (Krashen
1978 cited in Erfanian 2002). Peer review process concerns any activities which help
promote interaction and construct knowledge in order to move from the actual
development level to the potential development level (Poehner & Lantolf, 2005).
Students can use comments and suggestions from their peer to write the next draft. The
findings can be supported by the results from previous studies stating that peer feedback
was effective in helping the subjects to revise the drafts (Liu 2008; Alghazo,
Abdelrahman, & Qbeitah 2009, 142).
It is also noted that students paid more attention to the feedback about wrong spelling
than other elements and tried to correct as many mistakes as they could.
By so doing, their tasks were more understandable. Using wrong tenses was the second
mistake they decided to change in the revised draft. This might be due to the fact that
grammatical structures of ‘tenses’ were taught in class during the first four weeks as a
requirement of this course.
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The results from the interview indicate that most students were satisfied with the peer
review activity on Facebook. This is probably because communication via Facebook
provides more interaction and strengthens their relationship. Facebook can create more
meaningful learning environment; giving feedback becomes less burdensome and boring.
Also, the comments in Facebook are well-organized and can be seen any time when
compared with the ones written in a piece of paper. Students can express an opinion in
response to the peer’s feedback on Facebook, but they do not have a chance to respond
to it in a paper. Apart from using Facbook for social activities, students enjoyed posting
their work and giving comments on the others’ work. The findings could be employed to
support what DeSchryver et al (2009) found in that students were generally comfortable
with using Facebook for classes. The results were also in accordance with Villamil and De
Guerrero’s statement (1998) in that giving students more chance to correct their friends’
papers will increase their interaction. This qualitative data from the interview also helped
to investigate the strengths and weaknesses of the feedback activity. For example, most
students described how they benefited from feedback while few students reflected
negative feeling such as wasting time or feeling uncomfortable to post their work on
Facebook. This information should be taken into account since it may be one factor
affecting the success of this learning process.
CONCLUSION
If the on-line peer feedback can reduce the teacher workload, it is possible to include this
learning activity in other English courses. Apart from satisfaction which students have as
well as increasing interaction among them, giving feedback on Facebook helps the
teacher to save time in class. Time can be more spent on grammatical issues or other
skills needed in the course. For future studies, students should be grading their peer’s
work using the rubric score criteria provided. Moreover, teacher may instruct them to
provide a higher level of cognitive skill in feedback based on Bloom’s taxonomy.
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The study was aimed at evaluation of M. Phil Education programme of Allama Iqbal Open
University (AIOU) through SWOT analysis. It was a descriptive research and was based
on various perceptions about the programme. Objectives of study were to assess the
strengths of M. Phil Education Programme, to point out the weaknesses of the
programme, to identify the opportunity of M. Phil Education program and to analyze the
internal & external factors of the programme. It was observed that majority of the
student reported that they joined M.Phil Education to enhance their professional
qualification and M. Phil Education courses were relevant to their requirements.
Media propagations and extensive campaigns may be launched to disseminate the
usefulness of the programs introductory sessions may be arranged before starting the
course works in which orientation is provided about writing research papers and
assignments. Modern techniques of research should be emphasized and training
regarding the application of computer based research may be imparted to the students
facility available attitudes of teachers were finding M. Phil program assisted them in
evaluation, little financial, new support is available, new universities are threat to AIOU
program. It was concluded that the Courses meet the needs of students, workshop
planned carefully conducted in friendly way. There is no option of financial support of fee
at higher level.
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There is no provision of credit hour transfer facility. Keeping in view the conclusions, it is
recommended that vast publicity of strengths may be carried out while announcing the
admission and more financial support may be provided to the student, measures to meet
the threat from emerging university is desirable.
Key words: Strength, weakness, opportunity, threats, M.Phil program
INTRODUCTION
The idea of Distance Education was first mooted in UK in late 60s by the British Prime
Minister, Harold Wilson.
He was of the view that educational opportunities must be provided to those who might
have missed better education due to early employment and who wish to upgrade their
knowledge and skills, in their spare times in the evenings at home. The UK Open
University was thus established in 1969. Since then, it has become a major institution of
learning in UK and has opened up opportunities for millions of working people. It is
thought to be the mother of open universities of the world. On the same pattern, the
National Education Policy 1972 provided an Open University in Pakistan for the education
of those who have been unable to study in the formal system of education due to various
responsibilities or early employment (AIOU website).
Allama Iqbal Open University was established in May, 1974, with the main objectives of
providing educational opportunities to masses and to those who cannot leave their
homes and jobs. In the last 34 years, the University has more than fulfilled this promise.
The main campus of the university is situated in sector H-8, Islamabad. Its the second
Open University of the world and the first of its kind in Asia and Africa.
The aim of establishing AIOU was to provide affordable and accessible education through
distance learning at the door–steps to those who could not continue their education
through formal education.
The University (AIOU) operates on semester system and admits students in autumn and
spring semester. (Prospectus of AIOU, 2011)The term distance education means that
learner and teacher do not usually interact with each other in person face to face
situation. This two-way communication can be established using any medium that is
available such as; postal or e-mailing, telephonic, fax, radio, television, computer,
modems linkage TV or computers, interactive available etc.
History of Distance Education in Pakistan
Since its in 1974 as the AIOU first Open University of Asia ,it was established with act
NO.XXXIX by the national assembly of Pakistan and the national educational policy of
(1972-80, p.33) describe it in the following words:
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Open universities are being used in various countries to provide
educational and training to people who cannot leave their home and job for
full time studies . An open university will be established to provide part
time educational facilities through corresponding courses, tutorials
seminars, workshops, laboratories televisions and radio broadcast and
others mass communications media.
Allama Iqbal opens University (AIOU), (Formally called Peoples Open University)
established in 1974 by an Act of parliament. Following are the major objectives stated in
the Act (1974 as amended up to 1984)







To provide facilities to people who cannot leave their homes and jobs in
such manners as it may determine.
To provide such facilities to the masses for their educational uplift as it
may determine.
To provide facilities for the training of teacher in such manner as it may
determine.
To provide instruction in such branches of learning, technology or
vocations as it may deem fit.
To make provisions for research and for the advancements and
disseminations of knowledge in such manners as it may determine.
To hold examinations and to award and confer degree diploma, certificates
and others academic distinctions (2002, p.13)

Distance Education system of AIOU
AIOU is catering to educational needs of the society; Distance education gives greater
flexibility in spreading of education. The AIOU, being distance education institutions,
relies heavily on all varieties of available media to reach its students in effective
manners. The main components of its multi media package are:










Corresponding Materials including self learning study package and
supplement study material ( readers, textbooks and study guides)
The Voice of AIOU FM radio has been broadcasting educational program on
the national frequency of 91.6.
Satellite transmissions: AIOU is putting on air its educational media
materials on PTV-2 which is beaming out its transmission through satellite
to more than 45 countries across the globe.
Online teaching: Various regions have already been linked for online
education and online classes through teleconferencing have been started
for computer science programmes.
Non-broadcast media includes slides, audiocassettes, fillips charts, and
leaflets (generally for basic functional and literary level courses)
audio/video cassettes are an integral part of the learning material as well.
Tutorial instructions through contact sessions and academic guidance
facilities at study centers (mostly in afternoons).
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Face to face workshop has been started for courses, requiring practical/lab
work or skill development.
Group training workshop for post graduates progrmmes, generally at
MA/M.SC/M.Phil and PhD
Course assignments play as instruments of instructions, continuous
assessment and general academic guidance of students. These
assignments are evaluated by respective tutors.
Final examination is held for each course at the end of the semesters.
(AIOU, Brief, 2011)

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
The origin of the Faculty of Education predates the university itself. National Institute of
Education was established in 1973 under the federal Ministry of Education. It became
part of the university in June 1975 as Institute of Education, Faculty of Social Sciences.
The progressively intending functions of the Institute brought the needs for structural
changes in 1984 and it got the status of Faculty of Education.
M.Phil Education Program
Specializations
 Distance and Non-Formal and Continuing Education
 Educational Planning and Management
 Secondary Teacher Education
 Special Education
 Science Education
Aims/Objectives of M.Phil Education Programme
M.Phil in Education programme is designed:
 To prepare scholars who have a grasp over the discipline of Education.
 To establish a cadre of specialists and professionals in different fields of
education who can provide effective leadership in guiding and conducting
high level research in various fields of national life
 To produce core of professions who can provide leadership in various
disciplines.
 To provide an opportunity of higher education and research in the
discipline and to develop research potential and promote research
activities among professionals.

Admission Procedure for M.Phil in Education Programme
 Merit is determined on the basis of educational qualification, experience,
score of GRE (General) and interview. The University will call candidates for
a test.
 A test equivalent to GRE(General) fore on M.Phil equivalent degree. The
test is organized by AIOU through National Testing Service.(NTS)
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Interview is meant to evaluate the candidate’s self-concept, confidence
and critical thinking and is conducted by the concerned department.
Selected candidates are intimated by the Directorate of Admission with the
advice to deposit fee according to the schedule.




Eligibility
Applicants for MS/M. Phil. ( with all above mention specialization ) M.A Education (at
least 2nd division)or M. Ed (at least 2nd division) or M.S. Ed (at least 2nd division)and M.A
EPM
Note: only those candidate get admission in M.Phil EPM and Science Education having the Master Degree in
EPM and In Science Education. Admission is strictly be made on merit basis as per approved criteria.

Programme Structure
Compulsory course of the M.phil Education of all .discipline which student take in first
semester Core Courses 9 credit hours
S. No

Credit
Hours

Courses

1

Trends and Issues in Education (3701)

3

2

Computer Applications in Education (3705)

3

3

Advanced Course on Educational Research and Statistics (3706)

3

NB: one Course of 3 credit hour , student take from their own specialization as:

S. No

Courses

Specialization

1

Trends and Issues in Teacher Education (3704)

Teacher Education

2

Trends and Issues in Special Education (3709)

Special Education

4

Trends and Issues in Distance and Non formal Education
(3703)
Trends and Issues in EPM (3702)

5

Trends and Issues in Science Education (6771)

3

Distance Education
EPM
Science Education

B. Specialization (Distance and Non-formal Education)
Core Courses
S. No
1.
2.
3.
4.

Courses
Non Formal Education-I (3726)
Non Formal Education-II (3727)
Adult Education/Literacy-I (3728)
Adult Education/Literacy-II (3729)
Educational Technology-I (3730)
Educational Technology-II (3731)
Distance Education-I (3732)
Distance Education-II (3733)

12credit hours
Cluster-A
Cluster-B
Cluster-C
Cluster-D

Credit Hours
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

(Specialization Educational Planning and Management)
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S. No

Courses

Credit
Hours
3

1.

Advance Course on Educational Planning-I (3707)

2.

Advance Course on Educational Planning-II (3708)

3

3.

Advance Course on Educational Management-I (3734)

3

4.
5.

Advance Course on Educational Management-II (3735)
Research Project 3+3 Credit Hours (1786)

3
6

(Specialization in Secondary Teacher Education)
S. No
1.
2.

Credit
Hours

Courses
Advance approaches to Curriculum Development-I (3736)

3

Advance approaches to Curriculum Development-II (3737)

3

Teaching Strategies-I (3739)

3

Teaching Strategies-II (3740)

3

(Specialization in Special Education)
S. No
1
2
3
4

Courses
Advance Study on Exceptionalities-I (3716)
Advance Study on Exceptionalities-II (3717)
Career Planning and Rehabilitation-I (3718)
Career planning and Rehabilitation-II (3719)

Credit Hours
3
3
3
3

(Specialization in Science Education)
S. No
1.

Courses
Curriculum Development in science Education (6775)

Credit Hours
3

2.

Assessment and Evaluation in Science Education (6774)

3

3.
4.

Teaching Strategies in Science Education (6773)
ICTs in Science Education (6772)

3
3

For the successful completion of 8 courses of M.Phil Education, students under take 4
compulsory courses, whereas 4 courses are elective. Research project is equivalent to 2
courses. All the courses are 3 credit hours i.e. comprises of 9 units and having the
following requirements: Systematic study of the Correspondence material. The
submission of two assignments within specific period.
Participation in one week intensive workshop on successful completion of the
assignments.
To pass the external examination at the end of workshop. Basic principle of the
programme is self-learning and units of corresponding material are roughly designed for
a weak study.
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The self-study material contains self-assessment questions, which help the students to
analyze their progress in education courses. In M.Phil Education courses, enrolled
students receive information about the nominated tutors through intimation letter and
the self-learning study packages (textbooks, supplementary study material, general
student guide, course guide and assignments question papers).
Students study their reading material; prepare assignments for submission to the tutors
for periodic evaluation and guidance for preparation of final examination. Tutors assess
the progress and judge student’s learning capability through assignments. The tutorial
meetings are not offered in M.Phil Education courses. For course workshop, the course
coordinator invites the students who had successfully completed their assignments in a
given semester. Course workshop is conducted at the end of each semester in the main
campus. This is compulsory component of the M.Phil Education courses. This workshop
strengthens the student’s concepts through the face-to-face learning process. Teaching
Faculty and other resource persons conduct the sessions of workshops. These personnel
possess expertise in distance education to share their knowledge and skills with
students. In this respect, the assessment of M.Phil Education students is based on
assignments and workshop. In short, the course paper standard is based on internal
assessment of the students as well as external assessment.
SWOT ANALYSIS
SWOT analysis is one of the modern techniques to evaluate an organization or a
programme. SWOT stands for Strength, Weakness, Opportunity, and Threats. Strength
and Weaknesses are identified from within the organization or programme whereas
Opportunities and threats are identified from within the organization or program %e.
The unit of programming is of crucial importance for an educational unit. It designates
the route that particular kinds of unit will pursue in future, and it plays the role of a
compass by determining the boundaries of goals by preparing organizations to follow a
certain direction. (Athanassoula-Reppa et al, 1999)
We can conclude that eventually these goals express the missions of every organization
and what is prepared to follow is actually the step of co-coordinators that lead to its
effective operation through achievements of its goals. A positive step towards this
direction is considered to be the importance that is given to a harmonic co-operation of
the organization’s members, surely with adding’s of actions in order the best positive
outcome. (Saitis, 2005)
Programming in educational units, as it systematically happen in all kinds of
organizations, normally takes two possible forms. It may be either functional or strategic
depending on the management level that is implemented and the time horizon of the
goals that are set in terms of its duration. (Athanassoula-reppa et al. 1999). The situation
is that, strategic management SWOT (Strength weaknesses/opportunities/threats)
always survives as a fundamental methodology for formulating a company’s the firm’s
strategy.
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SWOT analysis is familiar and easily understandable technique by users and it provides
good structuring devices for sorting all ideas about its future and an organizations ability
to exploit that future.
In its most simplistic form, a SWOT analysis leads to one of the four major conclusions
(Sherman, Rowley and Armandy 2007)





Strengths outweigh weaknesses,
a growth strategy
Strengths outweigh weaknesses,
a maintenance strategy.
Weaknesses outweigh strengths,
a vast strategy.
Weaknesses outweigh strengths,
a harness strategy.

opportunities outweigh threats – Supports
threats outweigh opportunities – Supports
opportunities outweigh Threats – supports
Threats outweigh opportunities – supports

Use of SWOT Analysis
The usefulness of SWOT analysis is not limited to profit- seeking organizations. SWOT
analysis may be used in any decision–making situation. When a desired end–State
(Objectives) has been defined Example include: non–Profit organizations, governmental
units, and individuals SWOT analysis may also be used in pre- crises planning and
preventive analysis management. SWOT analysis may also be used in creating a
recommendation during an inability study/ survey.
On its own, it is said that a SWOT analysis is meaningless. It works best when part of an
overall strategy or in a given context or situation. This strategy may be as simple as:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Goal or objective
SWOT analysis
Evaluation or measures of success strategy
Action

Advantages of SWOT Analysis
Following are the major advantages of using SWOT analysis to evaluate some
organization or its performance.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Simple four box framework
Helps understanding of an organization strengths and weaknesses
Encourages the development of strategic thinking
Helps focus on the organization’s strengths and build on opportunities that are
identified
5. Enables organizations to anticipate future threats and take steps to reduce the
impact of these on the objective.
6. Allows an organization to identify opportunities and exploit them fully.
(www.beecoop.co.uk) (retrieved on 12 -10-2012)
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Disadvantages of SWOT Analysis
Before the start of evaluation of an organization’s performance or uses the outcomes of
the evaluation through SWOT Analysis, it is very important to understand that like all
other techniques, SWOT also has some disadvantages. This does not reduce the
importance and significance of SWOT Analysis but keeping the following disadvantages
makes it easy for managers to beware of the slips and difficulties in carrying out SWOT
Analysis.
1. Can be over simplified and decisions made with insufficient data
2. Should be regularly carried out to be effective
3. Requires the input of different people from different perspectives
4. Relies on quality data which may be difficult to obtain. Relies on assumptions
about external factors which may be incorrect
5. May miss key issues
(www.beecoop.co.uk)
GENERAL FACTORS IN SWOT ANALYSIS
A SWOT Analysis connects internal and external factors that affect a company. It
matches the strengths of a company’s internal environment with opportunities in the
external environment. In general, here are some of the areas that should be considered
in conducting a SWOT Analysis.
Internal Factors
It is be explored whether certain factors are strengths or weaknesses in operation of the
organization under consideration. These factors include product quality, Ownership
structure, Quality of the management team, Brand name, Location, Clear vision and
objectives, Availability of cash for growth, and Quality of marketing and sales efforts of
the organization.
External Factors
External factors may include Declining market, Problems with suppliers, location/ facility,
quality of available labor, technology, and governmental regulations.
It is to also to be noted that a number of other factors may be included in or excluded
from the above mentioned list depending upon a particular organization or business.
(How to develop a SWOT Analysis, (www.lationoffice.com)
PERFORMING SWOT-KEY QUESTIONS
Keeping these factors in mind, the following important questions may be considered in
order to identify Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats for SWOT Analysis of
an organization.
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Strengths
Strengths include the advantages that the organization has, things that the organization
does better than other, or any unique or lowest-cost resources that organization can
draw upon what others can’t. It also includes the perception of people in the market as
what they feel the strengths of the organization or if there is anything as the unique
selling proposition (USP) of the organization.
Weaknesses
As far the weaknesses are concerned they simply include what the stakeholders feel they
could improve or what they should avoid. There are many factors that people in the
market may be taking as weaknesses of the organization or the factors that cause the
organization losing its sales.
All such items can be considered as weaknesses of the organization.
Opportunities
Opportunities are related to the factors outside the organization that are in benefit of the
organization or the stakeholders in future. They include any interesting trends that the
organization is aware of, any positive changes in technology and markets on both a broad
and narrow scale, or any favorable changes in government policy related to a particular
field.
Opportunities also may be associated with changes in social patterns, population profiles,
lifestyle or any particular supporting local events.
Threats
Threats are actually the obstacles that organization may face. It sometimes depends on
what the competitors: sometimes the quality standard or specification for the
organizations products or services may change. Similarly any change in technology may
also be threatening the position of an organization. A bad debt or cash –flow, or any of
the weaknesses of the organization may also seriously threaten the business.
SWOT ANALYSIS OF THE M .PHIL EDUCATION OF AIOU
Internal strengths
Firstly, the admission criterion of the programme is quite strict. A student is supposed to
appear in GRE test before he/she applies for the admission. The certificates of
educational achievements of students go through rigorous screening and different marks
are allocated to different levels of achievement.
A student has to go through an interview by a highly qualified team of the department,
where his/her overall abilities are judged by the department personnel. The team is also
supposed to control quality of the graduates so that only those are selected who really
deserve to be M.Phil Education graduate. The merit list is made keeping in view the
educational qualifications and overall personality of the student.
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A person is chosen to be an M.Phil graduate who really deserves to be called an Education
graduate. The course of study is designed to ensure preliminary study of the course
material and gives student ample opportunities to study on their own while conducting
research thesis. The course work is self written by the highly qualified personnel of the
Education Faculty who know demands of the society and field of education. Course work
is written keeping in view the new trends in educational field.
The university has its own production unit where study material is produced. This method
of production is cost efficient. Course material formulated is need based (i.e. it is selected
keeping in mind the need of the society and education. Basic course work gives the
student knowledge and skills which could be implemented in daily routine of working
individuals.Academia are qualified professionals who are not only academically strong
but also bring along a variety of experiences male is transferred to students real life
situation. The resource persons have clarity of concepts which they try to transfer to
students. They bring with them additional information other than books to provide the
students with the real life situations. In relation to education some of the teachers use IT
to transfer the knowledge to the student which is indeed a plus point.
Another important component of the course is assignment component. The assignments
are sent to the students based on the questions given from the book and some open
ended questions are given as well so that the students can conduct some research on
their own as well. The questions are based on the Bloom’s Taxonomy where a certain
percentage is given from the book and some open ended questions are given where the
students are given opportunities to consult libraries and the internet, to answer the
questions. This way a student gets an informal training to conduct research. By searching
on the internet they students get exposure to the write ups of different levels of writers
and researchers. Students are thus exposed to new ways and techniques of research.
There are some external factors which contribute to the strengths of a programme which
includes resource persons and students.
Weaknesses
After observing strengths of the programme, it would be justified to mention some of the
weaknesses observed. There is flexibility in the programme which is an advantage by the
students. The flexibility, though, a strength of the system becomes the weakness. There
is less face to face interaction between students and teacher which hinders the process
of learning as in formal system of education a student comes in contact with the teacher
every day. The workshop is conducted for six days which is not enough to answer all
queries of the students.
Opportunities
Students who pass out from the programme get adjusted will well reputed organizations
NGOs working in Pakistan prefer graduates of Open University as these are highly
motivated as compared to the students of other universities. New job opportunities are
given to graduates of the programme.
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Threats
Threats that are faced by this programme are new emerging universities which facilitate
admissions on flexible terms. Strict admission criteria of the university, though a
strength, can also be termed as a threat to the university. Students leaving abroad
become a threat for the university. Centralization of the work one end giving is ensuring
quality education, but on the other threats for the graduates.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
1. To assess strengths of M.Phil Education program
2. To point out weaknesses of M.Phil Education program
3. To find out threats of M. Phil Education program
4. To identify the opportunity of the M. Phil Education program
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
This study will lead to the better understanding of the student, and faculty of AIOU. The
overall impact of this study would be important in the field of education to understand
the importance of the M.Phil Education program. It would be helpful in improving the
quality of training by designing the instructional strategies taken into account the needs,
interests and problems faced by M.Phil education graduates. In addition the data
generated by this study would be useful for other training agencies/organizations and
faculty providing training to the planners and managers to compare their functions with
education program of AIOU and improve them in the light of findings of this study.
METHODOLOGY
The population the study comprises
(e i.) all 182 student of all discipline of the M.Phil Education program. All 21 faculty
member of education faculty. Two detailed questionnaire were developed one for
student and other for faculty. The questionnaire comprises the all necessary aspect of
SWOT analysis of Education program .The data collected by using percentage and mean
score method.
CONCLUSION
Following conclusions were drawn on the basis of findings.
Strengths
The analysis concluded that the AIOU was catering to the educational needs of students.
After completion of the programme, student enjoys same values as graduates of other
universities. Workshops were properly being organized, attitude of the teachers was
friendly.
Weaknesses
Low check over evaluated assignments less facility of transfer of credits and availability
of little financial facility are the weaknesses.
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Opportunities
Vast field of clientele; more students can be catered to in the M.Phil Education Program
Threats
Emerging universities and their M.Phil programs and continuous changing of it is threats.
RECOMMENDATIONS
On the basis of conclusion the researchers recommended:









The courses M. Phil Education need to be improving according to the new
trends and need. There may be a specialized training for resource persons to
use IT.
During workshops, participants, involvement may be maximized and instead of
lecturing presentations, group discussions, debates and demonstrations be
introduced to increase practicability of the program.
There might be a check over evaluated assignment. Further research might be
conducted related to the M.Phil Education program and about its effectiveness.
Media propagation and extensive campaigns may be launched /initiated to
attract and encourage the young human capital to join the discipline Education
program.
Faculty staff may be increased as per emerging demands for the training of
educational planners/managers: this may include one professor, two associate
professors, four assistant professors, eight lecturers and programme
coordinator for each programme.
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ABSTRACT
The present research aims to study the feasibility of educational system
implementation based on mobile learning in Islamic Azad and Payam Noor
universities in the north of Khuzestan Province with the emphasis upon the
investigation of technical, legal and human resources provision fields. The research
methodology was descriptive-survey. The statistical population includes all
technical technicians, legal authorities and faculty members of Islamic Azad and
Payam Noor universities in the north of Khuzestan Province. It consists of 10
universities in five northern cities out of which 3 universities were selected as the
sample size using multistage cluster sampling method. The numbers of technical
technicians, legal authorities and faculty members were 18, 12 and 182
respectively. The data collection instruments in this research include 2
questionnaires (regarding faculty members' preparedness and legal preparedness)
and 1 evaluation checklist (in technical field). In order to analyze the data,
inferential statistics (chi-square goodness of fit test and one-sample t-test) were
used. The results showed that at the 95% confidence level, Islamic Azad and Payam
Noor universities in the north of Khuzestan Province hadenough facilities and were
well-prepared to implement the educational system based on mobile learning in
technical, legal and human resources provision terms.
Keywords: InformatICT, mlearning, feasibility, study.
Introduction
Nowadays, the use of information and communications technology have brought big
changes in educational context. The use of online technologies in education, variety
and increased specialization in sciences, increasing demand for education as well as
accordance with rapid scientific developments have caused constant changes in
educational contents and increased the need for lifetime learning and more
comprehensive educational opportunities such as mobile learning.
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Mobile learning has turned into a very recent and vital teaching method in
universities, many educational centers especially universities having set this kind of
education as their long-term plan and making huge investments in this kind of
education. This new educational approach has begun since 2000 in developed
countries, having being used for a variety of purposes like driver's education and
holding PhD courses.
Mobile learning refers to a kind of learning which takes place through devices like
mobile phones, tablets, laptops and even digital cameras and USB cables (Gharibi
and Mohammadi, 2008). These learning devices can be with learners as they are
portable. In other words, learning through these devices reduces the spatial
limitation of learning by making learning spatially flexible. Dye argues (2003) that
mobile learning refers to that kind of learning which can take place anywhere and
anytime using electronic devices. (Dye, 2003 quoted by Alamdari, Ramezani,and
Velayati, 2011). Alley also defines mobile learning as, "mobile learning through
mobilewireless technology enables people to have access to learning materials
anywhere and anytime" (Alamdari , Ramezani,and Velayati, 2011).As a result,
through mobile learning, learners can learn something whenever they want and
they can also reach valuable learning materials which can promote the quality of
their learning.
This specific feature of learning distinguishes mobile learning from learning
thorough web. Mobile learning can be described as a mixture of two existent
education methods; distance learning and E-learning since there is a distance
between professors and students in this learning as there is in distance learning and
on the other hand, like E-learning, learning also occurs through computer
technologies but with electronic devices and more advanced technologies.
Learners of mobile learning need some main componentsso that mobile learning
occurs correctly. At first, they need to have a mobile device with enough memory
and an appropriate monitor with communication capabilities. To do this, a PDA or a
modem or a mobile phone with new capabilities can be used. Secondly, an operating
system which manages the resources of the mobile device and is suitable for the
processing power, limited memory and small screen size of these devices. Thirdly,
software products, applications and hardware products including communication
networks, which are of necessity to carry out mobile learning and supply required
content for mobile learning (Ibrahim Beiki Chimeh, 2009).
Given the definitions of mobile learning and the widespread use of this electronic
device in education, there are a host of reasons the main of which are as follows:



Increased motivation of students to learn using mobile electronic
devices
Increased possibility of participation in educational courses through
mobile electronic devices
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Possibility of more interactions and communications between students
and professors
Possibility of more cooperation among students
Reduced infrastructure and technical costs
Use of lifelong learning and informal education
Increased study time for students through high flexibility provided by
this learning method temporally and spatially (Safarzadeh and
Manuchehri, 2010).

The review of literature shows that many educational institutes have not reached
the above-mentioned advantages by implementing mobile learning. Azad University
and Payam Noor University are among the biggest Iranian universities which have
been established to offer distance learning in order to enhance scientific and
cultural levels of the society, train a part of experts required for the society, offer
higher education to those who cannot make use of traditional and common
education due to distance or lack of access to educational centers and occupational,
temporal and geographical limitations. In order to reach the mentioned goals and
enhance their efficiency, these universities need to perform modern learning
methods. Given the structure and nature of Payam Noor University the main
activities of which take place through distance learning, mobile learning can be the
best and most effective scientific and logical method requiring less investment and
developing admissions capacity, increasing the need for lifelong learning and more
comprehensive educational opportunities for the students and synchronizing them
with the digital era. Given the flexibility given by mobile learning for both leaners
and teachers, many senior managers of educational institutes and universities are
developing this learning method in their institutes and universities like American
universities such as Ablein, Purdue, Michigan and Seton Hall University, Bangladesh
Open University and Canada University most of which provide distance and
electronic learning. In Iran, many activities have been done in regard with
electronic learning in higher education. University of Science and Technology,
Amirkabir University of Technology, Shiraz University and Isfahan University of
Technology have been active in this matter. But concerning mobile learning
implementation, this educational issue has been dealt with to a smaller extension
other Iranian universities. In regard with mobile learning implementation, the
literature review shows that Iranian universities face some challenges and
difficulties like challenges related to technology and technical, educational,
specialized, economic and legal infrastructures.
Many education experts believe that using any kind of modern educational system
shall be studied carefully since without coherent and accurate planning one cannot
reach the objectives and brings with it many financial problems, resulting in failure.
Therefore, every project should be evaluated from different aspects such as
financial, human resources, technical, legal etc. and a feasibility study should be
carried out.
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The feasibility study will aim to uncover strengths and weaknesses, opportunities
and threats, the resources required to carry out, and ultimately the prospects for
success of the proposed project (Georgakellos and Marcis 2009). In Iran, the
feasibility of universities' preparedness to implement mobile learning has been
studied to a limited extent.
For instance, Vahidi (2012) conducted a research regarding establishment of mobile
learning in Isfahan University of Technology and evaluated 15 indices the results of
which showed that the university's preparedness in regard with technical and
human resources factors (professors) was at an acceptable level but regarding legal
and financial indices, it was not at a desired level. In addition, Yaghubi and Jebeleh
(2010) investigated "the role of mobile technologies in offering villagers electronic
administrative services". The results indicated that generally experts and executives
of agriculture had a positive attitude toward using mobile devices in offering
electronic services and mobile learning. However, in other countries, the
preparedness of scientific centers has been widely evaluated in this regard. Lim,
Fazill and Mansor carried out a research to determine professors and students'
preparedness as well as technical preparedness in Malaysia University in regard
with the use of SMS. It was found that the university was well-prepared technically
and regarding human resources (Ally and Tsinakos, 2014).Many scholars have also
sought to find inherent and key factors in implementing mobile learning? For
example, Kukulska-Hulme and Traxler (2005) performed a research under the title
"evaluation and quality assurance and development in implementing technology in
education and learning in higher education". They found that in order to perform
mobile learning successfully, the existence of technical and infrastructural factors
along with motivation and skills of trainers and researcher are of high importance.
Traxler and Bridges (2004) conducted a research under the title "inherent and key
factors in performing mobile learning". The results suggest that in order to carry out
mobile learning in educational institutes, financial preparedness, and access to
Information and content (technical factors), security and privacy protection (legal
issues) play key roles. Bates and Poole (2003) in a research under the title
"provision of a proposed model for determining effective and key factors in
performing mobile learning in higher education" found that technical and
infrastructural factors (content compatibility, ease of access to content, speed of
transferring data and etc.), legal issues (reliability to protect data) financial issues
and organizational factors are the key aspects of a comprehensive evaluation of
conducting mobile learning in higher education .
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES


Examination of conditions of Islamic Azad and Payam Noor Universities'
technical infrastructures in the north of Khuzestan Province in order to
perform mobile learning.
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Examination of legal status and laws of Islamic Azad and Payam Noor
Universities in the north of Khuzestan Province in order to perform mobile
learning.
Examination of people's preparedness (faculty members) in Islamic Azad
and Payam Noor Universities in the north of Khuzestan Province in order to
perform mobile learning.

Research Questions
 Is performing mobile learning in Islamic Azad and Payam Noor Universities
in the north of Khuzestan Province technically possible?
 At what level are legal status and laws of Islamic Azad and Payam Noor
Universities in the north of Khuzestan Province in order to perform mobile
learning?
 How is people's preparedness (faculty members) in Islamic Azad and
Payam Noor Universities in the north of Khuzestan Province in order to
perform mobile learning?
Research Methodology
In terms of objective, this is an applied research given that it is concerned with the
development of applied knowledge and studies the feasibility of performing mobile
learning. In regard with the collection of required data, this is a descriptive-survey
research.
Statistical Population and Sampling Method
In this research, the statistical population includes legal authorities and faculty
members of Islamic Azad and Payam Noor universities in the north of Khuzestan
Province in 10 universities of 5 northern cities of the province. Given the large size
of the statistical population, the sample was selected using multistage cluster
sampling method. In this sampling method, sampling unit is not the individual but
includes a group or cluster of people. Using cluster method, Islamic Azad University
of Dezful, Islamic Azad University of Andimeshk and Payam Noor University of
Shoosh were randomly (by lottery) selected.
Then, out of 342 faculty members, 182 were determined as the necessary sample
using Morgan table and they were distributed among the 3 universities by relative
stratified random method. There were 18 experts and technicians of ICT in the
three universities and 12 legal authorities and given the small size, they were
altogether selected as the sample.
Data Collection Instruments
As the most common instrument to collect data in survey research is questionnaire
(Salimi, 1997), a researcher-made questionnaire has been used to collect the date
in regard with faculty members' preparedness and legal issues in these universities.
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The questionnaire concerning faculty members' preparedness level (knowledge,
skill and attitude) in the universities consists of two parts in order to perform
mobile learning; the first part is related to explanations given about conducting
mobile learning in the universities and their personal information such as gender,
age, education level, job and employment of the faculty members.
The second part evaluates faculty members' preparedness in three fields of
knowledge, skill and attitude in order to perform the project of mobile learning in
the universities, which includes 26 questions. The scoring scale of this
questionnaire is the 5-point Likret scale. The legal questionnaire includes 13
questions about regulations and legal items of universities in order carry out virtual
learning from the viewpoint of the universities' managers and legal authorities,
falling into a Yes/No scale. In regard with the technical part of the research, a
checklist was used to evaluate ICT in the status quo of the selected universities. The
evaluation checklist of the status quo has been measured in terms of a Yes/No
scale.
RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY
Validity
In order to determine the questionnaire validity, the advisor's suggestions were
drawn upon to correct and remove some questions and finally the faculty members'
preparedness questionnaire containing 26 questions in regard with knowledge,
attitude and skill in order to perform mobile learning in Islamic Azad and Payam
Noor universities in the north of Khuzestan Province was confirmed.
The Spearman correlation coefficient (internal consistency) between the questions
was found to be r=0.808. To find the validity of the technical questionnaire
containing 20 two-choice questions, a retest was done.
In order to determine the validity of the legal questionnaire containing 13 twochoice questions, another retest was conducted the Spearman correlation value of
which was r=0.875 at the error rate of 0.01 which was found significant.
Reliability
In the present research, Cronbach's alpha method was used to determine the
reliability of the questionnaire. The values for faculty members' preparedness were
0.917, 0.799 and 0.913 in regard with knowledge, attitude and skill respectively.
RESEARCH FINDINGS
Q1: Is performing mobile learning in Islamic Azad and Payam Noor
Universities in the north of Khuzestan Province technically possible?
In regard with the technical conditions of mobile learning in the universities of
northern Khuzestan, 20 questions were taken into account.
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In the checklist, hardware, software and support factors were evaluated, high
speed internet and 512 kbps and 2G bandwidth and higher in the university, central
data system in the ICT system of university, access to telecommunications
infrastructure systems such as fiber optic and satellite receivers, an appropriate
information system for the storage, transmission and exchange of information like
internet, intranet and extranet in university, appropriate software and hardware
facilities to create and send information in university, strong support to connect
equipment and mobile devices to the Internet in university, the technical experts'
familiarity with ICT and technologies related with mobile and other electronic
devices, doing administrative tasks through the Internet and by electronic devices
such as mobile, tablet, personal digital assistant in university site with the mean of
0.94 suggesting the high readiness of the universities in these aspects in order to
perform mobile learning.
Moreover, Morgan Table: 1 of chi-square goodness of fit test shows that the value
of chi=square test is double by 8.00 the degrees of freedom is 1 at the significance
level of 0.005 and its error level is below 0.01.
So, the difference between the observed frequency and the expected frequency is
acceptable, the test being significant and since the chi-square test is influenced by
the highest frequency (high with 15 people), it can be concluded with 95%
confidence that in technical technicians' view, the technical and infrastructural
preparedness of the universities in the north of Khuzestan in order to perform
mobile learning is at a high level.
Table: 1
The results of chi-square goodness of fit test related to technical resources
Significance
Level

Degrees of
Freedom

Chi-square
Test

0.005

1

8.00**

Remainder
-6.0
-6.0

Expected
Frequency
9.0
9.0

Observed
Frequency
3
15
18

Low
High
Total

** Significance level at 0.01

Q2: At what level are legal status and laws of Islamic Azad and Payam Noor
Universities in the north of Khuzestan Province in order to perform mobile learning?
In regard with legal status and laws of the universities in the north of Khuzestan
Province in order to perform mobile learning, 13 questions were proposed.
The possibility of codifying rules and regulations of the project (performing mobile
learning), rules to protect copyrights of electronic works in university laws,
students' information security and paying salary to the executive employees and
instructors of virtual courses, filing a lawsuit in regard with electronic lawsuit with
an average of 1 had the highest average among legal issues.
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In addition, as the table(2) of chi-square goodness of fit test shows that the value
of chi-square test is double by 8.33 and the degrees of freedom with the
significance level of 0.004 is below the error level of 0.01, the difference between
the observed frequency and expected frequency is acceptable, the test being
significant. Since the chi-square test is influenced by the highest frequency (high
with 11 people), it can be concluded with 95% confidence that in legal authorities'
view, the legal status and rules of the universities in the north of Khuzestan in order
to perform mobile learning is at a good level.
Table: 2
The results of chi-square goodness of fit test related to legal status
Significance
Level

Degrees of
Freedom

0.004

1

Chi-square Remainder
Test
-5.0
8.33**
-5.0

Expected
Frequency
6.0
6.0

Observed
Frequency
1
Low
11
High
12
Total

** Significance level at 0.01

Q3: How is people's preparedness (faculty members)
in Islamic Azad and Payam Noor Universities
in the north of Khuzestan Province in order to perform mobile learning?
In order to analyze this question, 3 secondary questions in regard with knowledge,
attitude and skill of faculty members have been proposed.


At what level is the preparedness of the people (faculty members) working
in the universities in the north of Khuzestan in order to perform mobile
learning in terms of knowledge?

In regard with the people's (faculty members) preparedness in terms of knowledge
in the universities of northern Khuzestan in order to perform mobile learning, 11
questions were put forth.
They included familiarity with searching methods in the Internet, typing and
content modification software (Word, Excel, and Office etc.), slideshow
presentation software (PowerPoint) with an average of 4.33 which was the highest
average.
As the table above shows and with the emphasis upon the obtained value of t (8.32)
the error level of which is 0.01 that is significant, it can be said that there is a
significant difference between the real average (3.47) and the theoretical average
of the spectrum (3).Since, the real average is above the theoretical average of the
spectrum, it can be concluded with 95% confidence that in faculty members' view
of the universities in the north of Khuzestan, their preparedness in order to perform
mobile learning is at a high level regarding knowledge.
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Table: 3
One-sample t-test concerning faculty members' knowledge level
Test
Result

Error
Level

Significa
nce Level

t

H0

0.05

0.001

8.32
**

rejection



Degrees
of
Freedom
181

Standard
Deviation

Real
Average

Theoretical
Average

Variable

0.77

3.47

3

Knowled
ge Level

**Significance level at 0.01

At what level is the preparedness of the people (faculty members) working
in the universities in the north of Khuzestan in order to perform mobile
learning in terms of attitude?

In regard with the people's (faculty members) preparedness in terms of attitude in
the universities of northern Khuzestan in order to perform mobile learning, 6
questions were considered. They included interest in performing mobile learning,
using ICT in education, establishing communication with the students through
mobile phone or other mobile devices with an average of 4.02 which was the
highest average.
As the table above shows and with the emphasis upon the obtained value of t
(10.99) the error level of which is 0.01 that is significant, it can be said that there is
a significant difference between the real average (3.55) and the theoretical average
of the spectrum (3). Since, the real average is above the theoretical average of the
spectrum, it can be concluded with 95% confidence that in faculty members' view
of the universities in the north of Khuzestan, their preparedness in order to perform
mobile learning is at a high level regarding attitude.
Table: 4
One-sample t-test concerning faculty members' attitude level
Test
Result

H0
rejection

Error
Level

Significance
Level

0.05

0.001

t
10.99
**

Degrees of
Freedom

Standard
Deviation

Average

Real

181

0.68

3.55

Theoretical Variable
Average
Attitude
3
Level

**Significance level at 0.01



At what level is the preparedness of the people (faculty members) working
in the universities in the north of Khuzestan in order to perform mobile
learning in terms of skill?

In regard with the people's (faculty members) preparedness in terms of skill in the
universities of northern Khuzestan in order to perform mobile learning, 9 questions
were asked. They included creating an email account, producing electronic content,
sending SMS messages through mobile phone, using mobile devices in mobile
learning with an average of 4.18 which had the highest average.
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As the table above also shows and with the emphasis upon the obtained value of t
(11.46) the error level of which is 0.01 that is significant, it can be said that there is
a significant difference between the real average (3.68) and the theoretical average
of the spectrum (3). Since, the real average is above the theoretical average of the
spectrum, it can be concluded with 95% confidence that in faculty members' view
of the universities in the north of Khuzestan, their preparedness in order to perform
mobile learning is at a high level regarding skill.
Table: 5
One-sample t-test concerning faculty members' skill level
Test Error
Result Level

H0
rejection

0.05

Significance
Level
0.001

t

Degrees
of
Freedom

Standard
Deviation

Real
Average

Theoretica
l Average

1.46
**

181

0.80

3.68

3

Variable
Skill
Level

**Significance level at 0.01

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The final analysis of the research questions reveals that performing mobile learning
in the universities in the north of Khuzestan Province is possible.Technical
preparedness of the universities in order to conduct mobile learning with a
frequency of 83.3 (and with 15 people; the highest frequency) is at a high level.
All things considered, the findings show that from the technical technicians'
viewpoint, the universities are technically highly-prepared to perform mobile
learning in terms technical and communication infrastructures. The examination of
technical factors from the technical technicians' viewpoint, it was found that: high
speed internet and 512 kbps and 2G bandwidths and higher with 94%, appropriate
software facilities and information system for the storage and transmission of
information, communication networks to send services to users' mobile phones,
preparedness to do administrative tasks using mobile devices and technical
technicians' familiarity with mobile devices technologies with 88.9 and the mean of
88% are the most effective factors in regard with the universities' technical and
communication preparation.
Since operating any new virtual educational system requires technical
infrastructures and the centers' equipment, the research findings show that
scientific centers and universities in the north of Khuzestan Province are in a
acceptable situation in regard with technological and telecommunications
infrastructures, software issues, communication networks and bandwidth.
Kamalian and Fazel (2009) argue that of the important issues regarding electronic
learning, technical and communication facilities and infrastructures shall be taken
into account. This kind of learning requires this.
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Therefore, the first factor to be studied in this research for the feasibility of
performing mobile learning is the access to the latest software, hardware and
communication technologies.
Salahi, Keshavarzi, Heidari, Salehi, and Amiryanzadeh (2013) believe that software
and hardware facilities or generally infrastructures play a key role in developing
virtual and electronic learning in the authorities and instructors' view. In explaining
this finding, one can say that without appropriate equipment and ease of access to
it, performing E-learning becomes really difficult. Hence, the development of Elearning including mobile learning requires technical and telecommunications
infrastructures and firstly before doing anything, it seems necessary to build
technological infrastructure. And bandwidth plays a key role in mobile learning
regarding the success of these courses, the results showing that technical and
telecommunications infrastructures of the current research universities are at an
acceptable level which is the result of performing electronic learning (which is the
appropriate prerequisite of mobile learning) in the universities.
Legal preparedness of the universities in order to carry out this project with a
frequency of 91.7% (and the highest frequency; 11 people) is at a high level.
Generally the findings show that in legal authorities' view, laws and regulations of
the universities in order to perform mobile learning are in a favorable condition. The
investigation of rules and their items in legal authorities' view, it was found that the
possibility of codifying regulations of the project (performing mobile learning) and
the presence and absence of virtual courses' students and instructors with 100%
and the average of 1 have the highest preparedness. Most of the responses of the
subjects suggest that the possibility of codifying rules and regulations along with
rules to protect copyrights of electronic works in university laws, paying salary to
the executive employees, the presence, absence and security of content information
and students is at a desired level, which is the result of conducting E-learning in the
universities as well as doing administrative and educational tasks of the students
through university's site and in this regard the universities are prepared. Darab and
Montazer (2010) argue that laws of the universities should be put forth so that the
designers of E-content (instructors and developers of content) can be assured of the
support for their activities and the staff also believe that their efforts to act
successfully is not ignored.
The faculty members' preparedness was evaluated in regard with knowledge,
attitude and skill:
The results obtained from the research questionnaires indicate that frequency
distribution and the rate of the instructors' preparedness (faculty members) in the
universities in the north of Khuzestan Province about performing mobile learning is
48.4% with the highest frequency of 88 people, 54.9% with the highest frequency;
100 people and 59.9% with the highest frequency (109 people) with respect to
knowledge level, attitude level and skill level respectively.
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In general, given the above results, faculty members enjoy a high preparedness in
regard with the three mentioned dimensions (knowledge, attitude and skill) in
order to perform mobile learning. As regards the analysis of two aspects;
knowledge, and skill, searching methods in the Internet with 4.23 and creating an
email account with 4.18 have the highest average. And regarding attitude, interest
in performing mobile learning with 4.02 has the highest average among the
questions of the inventory.
Generally, carrying out a virtual learning system requires preparedness in different
aspects. One of the strategic and key sources of virtual learning system is human
resources which must possess special and favorable knowledge, skill and attitude.
Kamalian and Fazel (2009) say that one of the key factors in the success of Elearning is acquaintance and skills of using ICT since the development of activities
based on the Internet and channel of communication necessitates an acceptable
level of computer knowledge. One of the very important criteria in performing
mobile learning is the familiarity of the instructors and human resources with ICT.
One of the key skills of the professors in their preparedness and skill in using the
Internet and mobile devices in learning.
The research findings show that preparedness and skill in using the Internet is
found among the professors. The professors' appropriate skill in using the Internet
results from the fact that the use of computer and the Internet in some
administrative and educational tasks such as the provision of up-to-date and
appropriate educational content from different websites, having a weblog and
sending emails in order to communicate and use computer and the Internet have
become a part of carrying out projects and their research.
However, they are not familiar with mobile devices learning, educational software
in mobile devices and proposing questions and getting answers through these
devices, which may be due to the fact that this learning method is still new and
costly in regard with communications through these devices, and no seminar is held
in reference to mobile learning. In explaining this finding, one can say that
academic literacy and skill of the instructors are regarded as one of the major
effective factors in learning. Since learning through technology is in some ways
different from face-to-face instruction (Kilby, 2001, quoted from RahimiDoost and
Razavi, 2012), in order to offer E-learning, the instructors drawing upon this
method must be familiar with and become skilled at technology-based instruction,
its features, its difference with face-face-to instruction and other required
knowledge and skills in this regard.
Thus, it is a must for the instructors to participate in preparation courses for Elearning (RahimiDoost and Razavi, 2012). Holding seminars, workshops and
training courses, brochure design, training manual preparation and notification
seem to play a constructive role in creating knowledge and skill in regard with using
mobile devices in education for faculty members.
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In respect to the questionnaire of the faculty members' attitude, good attitude and
great interest in performing mobile learning can be the result of the instructors'
awareness of the traditional learning and teaching methods limitations since they
have found that dependence on sole pre-determined content cannot satisfy
students' curiosity and information of variety fields in the current era. Students also
should be equipped with creative techniques so that they can satisfy their
inquisitive minds.
This research has examined feasibility study factors in technical, legal and human
resources areas. It is suggested that the future research deal with the other
dimensions including educational policy, e-content, security, assessment and
monitoring, higher education authorities and students' culture and attitude toward
mobile learning.
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ABSTRACT
The study uses the “theory of planned behavior” as a theoretical framework. The
aim of this research is to ascertain if the demographic characteristics of students
differentiate the factors of “planned behavior theory” concerning students’
participation in a music and dance distance education master program. The sample
consisted of 96 University undergraduate students with Major in Physical Education
and Minor in Dance Studies, between the ages of 20-22. Planned behavior was
assessed using the modified questionnaire, based on “planned behavior theory”.
The results confirmed that women express a stronger intention to participate in a
“music and dance” distance education master program, than men. Further, students
who had previous dance experience present higher levels of self identity and
attitude strength. It is also confirmed that students who acquired their previous
dance experience in dance clubs are more certain about participating in a “music
and dance” distance education master programs than students who acquired their
experience at school.
Keywords: planned behavior theory, distance education, dance, music
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, research focused on the relation of attitudes to behavior.
According to the “theory of planned behavior”, behavior is predated by an intention.
The probability of performing a specific behavior is referred to as ‘behavioral
intention’. The stronger a person’s intention, the greater the chance for that person
to act on that intention (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). Intention is determined by a
combination of:
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attitude towards the behavior (that is, a positive or negative predisposition
towards a specific behavior) and
subjective norms (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1972). These subjective norms
represent:
 behavioral beliefs (which reflect attitude towards the behavior); and
 normative beliefs (which reflect social factors). Each behavioral belief
reflects whether important others would approve or disapprove of the
behavior (Tesser & Shaffer, 1990).

Additionally, according to the theory (Ajzen, 1987; 1988), the execution of behavior
does not relate only to the person's intentions. Although behavior can be totally
under subjects’ control, in most cases numerous situations/conditions are present
which have an effect on person's decisions to execute that particular behavior. Such
obstacles can be internal factors, such as agility, knowledge, and planning, or
external factors, such as time, opportunity, cooperation with others, and so on
(Ajzen & Madden, 1986).
Two variables have been added to the main model of “planned behavior theory” to
predict exercise behavior (Theodorakis, 1994). These variables are self identity, a
particular represents a particular social object that represents a dimension of the
self, and attitude strength, a variable that expresses how positive, strong, and
important are the attitudes towards a given behavior. Self identity serves as a link
between the individual self and society (Callero, 1985). The concept is based on
Burke’s identity theory (1980) in which an individual’s self-concept is organised into
a hierarchy of role identities that correspond to one’s position in the social
structure. These might include being a parent, a spouse, a teacher or an employee
(Charng et al, 1988).
Investigators have already used the “theory of planned behavior” is to predict
numerous behaviors: intention to participate in sports and physical activities (Godin
& Shephard, 1986), intention of pregnant women to exercise after giving birth
(Godin et al, 1989), participation in sports and physical activities (Theodorakis et al,
1995; Theodorakis, 1994). Also, for healthy and unhealthy behaviours such as
dieting (Povey et al, 2000), alcohol use (Rise & Wilhelmson, 1998), safer sex
(Sheeran et al, 1999), health screening (Armitage & Conne, 2001; Sheeran et al,
2001) smoking, exercising, and eating-habit domains (Sheeran & Orbell, 2000;
Bebetsos et al, 2002; Bebetsos et al, 2003), moral judgment (Bebetsos &
Konstantoulas, 2006) and for distant education (Goulimaris et al, 2008).
A kind of behavior that can be studied in the frame of the “theory of planned
behavior” is the participation of students in a music and dance distance education
master program. The distinction between art and science, the connection of
dancing with well-being and the satisfaction of psychological needs (Goulimaris et
al, 2014) as well as the broader perception that dance is a pleasant, light activity,
deprived it from a more scientific approach and study.
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In Greece, the existing choices to attend pre-graduate studies on dance are limited.
In the tertiary education there is no dance department or an educational program
exclusively for dancing. The needs concerning this specific subject field are partially
covered by the program offered by the Hellenic National School of Dance and the
private dance schools, while the creation of an autonomous dance department in
the School of Fine Arts of the Peloponnese University has only been announced.
A significant development for the study of dance on a university level has been the
creation of the department of Physical Education and Sport Science which gives
students the opportunity to specialize in Hellenic traditional dances (Serbezis,
1995). Although this specialization has been part of a more general educational
program, it has instigated the transaction of a series of scientific researches
(Goulimaris, 1998; Kardaris, 2002; Koutsoumbas, 1997; Lantzos, 2003; Lykesas,
2002; Serbezis, 1995; Tyrovola, 1994; Zografou, 1989;).
The only course in the tertiary education concerning Greek dance and music, which
is taught with the distance education method, is carried out by the Hellenic Open
University and it is an option for the fourth year students attending “Hellenic
Civilization” (Bebetsos & Goulimaris 2014).
The study of dance acquires new potentials with the adoption of innovative
methods of education, like distance education and the use of new technologies.
Nonetheless, the nature of the subject i.e. the increasing demands for the
acquisition of new kinetic dexterities and the need for a personal guidance of the
trainee creates certain difficulties in relation to the distance education method
(Goulimaris et al, 2008).
The lack of exclusive dance programs is also obvious on a post-graduate level, with
the exception of the course “Folklore – Dance Anthropology” which is included in
the post-graduate syllabus of the department of Physical Education and Sport
Science of Athens University (“University of Athens”).
The establishment of an autonomous dance department as well as the creation of
postgraduate cycle of studies concerning dance is the only way to cover the
corresponding educational needs. The positive attitude of the students on the
creation of such a department and their intention to participate in master studies
has been ascertained by previous researches (Goulimaris et al, 2002).
The aim of this research is to ascertain whether the “planned behavior theory” of
the students i.e. their attitudes, intention, self identity and strength attitude
concerning their participation in a music and dance distance education master
program are altered by their demographic characteristics such as gender, previous
dance experience and the way it was acquired.
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METHODOLOGY
Sample
The sample consisted of 96 University undergraduate students with Major in
Physical Education and Minor in Dance Studies, between the ages of 20-22
(M=21.18, SD=.665) (Table: 1).
Table: 1
Participants’ Descriptive Statistics
Male

Female

27 (28.1%)

69 (71.9%)
Previous Dance Experience

Yes
78 (81.3%)

No
18 (18.8%)

Years of Experience
1
13
(13.5
%)

2
16 (16.7%)

3
32 (33.3%)

4
35 (36.5%)

Gained Experience
School
60 (62.5%)

Dancing Club
36(37.5%)

Instrumentation
Planned behavior was assessed using the modified questionnaire (Bebetsos &
Konstantoulas, 2006), based on “planned behavior theory” (Ajzen & Madden, 1986;
Theodorakis, 1994).
The questionnaire included questions on:
Attitudes
Attitude toward behavior was determined by the question “For me to participate
next year in “music and dance” distance education master program is…”.
Responses were rated on a 7-point scale, on five bipolar adjectives (good-bad,
foolish-smart, useful-unuseful, nice-ugly, & pleasant-unpleasant).
Intention
Intention was estimated by the total score on the responses to three different
items: “I intend/I will try/ I am determined to participate next year in “music and
dance” distance education master program”. Responses to the first item were rated
on a 7-point scale from likely to unlikely. A 7-point scale with endpoints labeled
yes, sure to not at all, was used for the other two items.
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Self-Identity
Four items were used to measure self-identity. The items were: ”I consider myself
to be able to participate next year in “music and dance” distance education master
program”; “I consider myself a person that will participate next year in “music and
dance” distance education master program”; “It’s in my character (temperament) to
participate next year in “music and dance” distance education master program”;
“Generally, I am the type who is going to participate next year in “music and dance”
distance education master program”. Responses were given on 7-point scales
agree-disagree.
Attitude Strength
Eight items were used to measure attitude strength. The items were: “Is it for sure
that you are going participate next year in “music and dance” distance education
master program?”; “Is it right for you to participate next year in “music and dance”
distance education master program?”; “I feel very sure that I will participate next
year in “music and dance” distance education master program”; “Is it important for
you personally, to participate next year in “music and dance” distance education
master program?”; “How interested are you in participating next year in “music and
dance” distance education master program?”; “For me to participate next year in a
“music and dance” distance education master program is…”; “With the knowledge I
have, I think I will participate next year in “music and dance” distance education
master program”; “Do you find it interesting to participate next year in “music and
dance” distance education master program?”.
Responses were given on 7-point scales, for the first item very sure-very unsure, for
the second item not at all-very much so, for the third item agree-disagree, for the
fourth item very important-not important at all, for the fifth item very much-not at
all, for the sixth item not at all-very much so, for the seventh item I agree-I
disagree and for the last item very much so-not at all.
Additionally, in the end of the questionnaire sample indicated gender, previous
dance experience, years of experience, and how this experience was gained (table
1).
Measurement Procedure
The method chosen to conduct the research was that of self-completed
questionnaire.
Researcher informed all subjects that their participation was
completely voluntary and the individual responses would be held in strict
confidence.
Statistical analyses
Initially, descriptive statistics were performed. Additionally, Univariate Anova
Analyses were also introduced in order to examine any possible sample differences.
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RESULTS
Psychometric Characteristics
Using the Cronbach coefficient α internal consistency, the results showed that: for
“Attitudes” was .85, for “Intention” .85, for “Self-identity” .89, for “Attitude
Strength” .94. All values are over .60 so reliability is accepted.
Univariate Anova Analyses
Gender and Previous Dance Experience
Univariate analyses were conducted in order to find any type of gender and/or
previous dance experience related differences.
The analyses revealed statistically significant differences in both gender and dance
experience variables:






For the factor “Intention” (F1.96= 3.50; p< 0.05). More specifically, the
post hoc multiple comparisons Bonferonni test indicated the differences
only between the women (Μ=3.33, SD=.27), and men (Μ=2.45, SD=.39).
For the factor “Self-Identity” (F1.96= 7.07; p< 0.01). More specifically, the
post hoc multiple comparisons Bonferonni test indicated the differences
only between the experienced group (Μ=4.12, SD=.20), and the
inexperienced group (Μ=2.97, SD=.39).
For the factor “Attitude Strength” (F1.96= 4.03; p< 0.05). More specifically,
the post hoc multiple comparisons Bonferonni test indicated the
differences only between the experienced group (Μ=3.99, SD=.19), and
the inexperienced group (Μ=3.16, SD=.37).

Gender and How Previous Dance Experience was Gained
Univariate analyses were conducted in order to find any type of gender and/or how
previous dance experience was gained related differences.
The analyses revealed statistically significant differences only in the variable of how
past experience was gained:




For the factor “Intention” (F1.96= 25.1; p< 0.001). More specifically, the
post hoc multiple comparisons Bonferonni test indicated the differences
only between the people with experience through school (Μ=2.48,
SD=.21), and the people with experience in dance clubs (Μ=4.32, SD=.30).
For the factor “Self-Identity” (F1.96= 13.1; p< 0.001). More specifically, the
post hoc multiple comparisons Bonferonni test indicated the differences
only between the people with experience through school (Μ=3.45,
SD=.21), and the people with experience in dance clubs (Μ=4.79, SD=.30).
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For the factor “Attitude Strength” (F1.96=15.72; p< 0.001). More
specifically, the post hoc multiple comparisons Bonferonni test indicated
the differences only between the people with experience through school
(Μ=3.37, SD=.20), and the people with experience in dance clubs
(Μ=4.74, SD=.28).

DISCUSSION
The aim of this research is to ascertain if the demographic characteristics of
students such as gender, previous experience and the way it was acquired
differentiate the factors of “planned behavior theory” concerning students’
participation in a music and dance distance education master program.
The results confirmed that the intention of students is differentiated according to
their gender.
Women express a stronger intention to participate in a “music and dance distance”
education master program, than men. This confirmation is in opposition to the
results of a similar research on dancing (Goulimaris et al, 2008) and in computer
usage and physical activity (Bebetsos & Antoniou, 2009), and are in accordance
with the general perception of society that dancing is a rather female occupation.
In addition, it seems that the students who had previous dance experience present
higher levels of self identity and attitude strength, which means that they consider
participating in a distance education, master program on music and dance is part of
their identity and they feel more secure about participating.
This attitude agrees with the results of a similar research (Goulimaris et al, 2008)
and confirms the point of view that knowledge of the subject and increased dance
ability due to previous experience contribute to the students’ capability and
certainty about participating in corresponding educational programs. Similar results
were found in previous research concerning athletic behavior (Bebetsos et al, 2004)
and computer use (Bebetsos et al, 2007).
It is also confirmed that students who acquired their previous dance experience in
dance clubs are more certain about participating in corresponding master programs
than students who acquired their experience at school. What is more, those who
learned dancing in dance clubs feel that participating in master programs is part of
their identity and are willing to realize it more than the others.
This specific confirmation comes from the fact that dancing is only a small part of
the syllabus and the subject of Physical Education at schools.
Children usually learn how to dance in dance clubs, where there is greater
specialization in various dance styles (Pitsiakou et al, 2002).
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THE AIM OF THIS
PAPER AND THE
ME THODOLOGY
BEHIND IT
If you are planning to deploy a mobile learning
project within your organization, this paper will
help you by:
•
•
•
•

providing a clear vision of the market
defining the business goals you can achieve
giving you some methodological advice
learning from the leading market experts

We have scanned the web, analyzed expert
opinions, read industry leader whitepapers and
talked with our customers. As a result of all this,
we aim to provide you with a window into the
mobile learning market.
THE MAIN RESOURCES USED IN THIS RESEARCH ARE:
Ambient Insight Report: The 2012-2017 Worldwide Mobile Learning
Market, December 2013
Google-Nielsen: Mobile Search Moments, March 2013
Research in Learning and Technology: Vol. 15, No. 3, September 2007
IBM: Building the mobile enterprise: integrated, secure and
productive, April 2013
GSMA: Mobile Economy Europe 2013, 2013
Towards Maturity: Mobile learning in the workplace, June 2014
Towards Maturity: Integrating learning and work, 2012-2013 Report
Harvard Business Review: How Mobility is transforming Industries,
2012
Bersin & Associates: The rise of on-demand mobile video for learning
and Development Research Bulletin, 2012
UNESCO: Policy guidelines for mobile learning, 2013
Yankee 451 Group: Mobile now:, daily insights from the mobility
revolution
IDG Enterprise: Consumerization of IT in the Enterprise, 2014
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Executive summary
The facts are impressive: mobile devices are proliferating
around the world. More people are using mobile devices for
more things – and, at present, there seems no end to this
trend.
The advent of this mobile phenomenon is changing
enterprises worldwide, encompassing all sizes of businesses,
industries and all sectors of the economy. However, not all
enterprises are taking advantage of mobile technologies
at the same level. Some organizations simply make use of
mobile devices, while other organizations have a holistic
approach and can be regarded as fully integrated mobile
enterprises.
One of the uses for mobile devices is for learning, especially
job-related learning.
The worldwide market for mobile learning products and
services is said to have reached $5.3 billion in 2012. The
five-year compound annual growth rate (CAGR) is 18.2% and
revenues will more than double to $12.2 billion by 2017.
When it comes to developing mobile learning (m-learning),
it is vital to remember that m-learning is not synonymous
with e-learning. So, existing e-learning materials need to be
redeveloped for m-learning applications.

Understanding the end user is paramount to building a
successful learning strategy. Different learners respond
differently to digital learning, based upon how they prefer
to learn and the content that is being presented to them. As
the workforce in the western world ages, “millennials” (those
who have grown up in today’s technological age) are entering
the workforce. Learning developers need to take both of
these potential audiences into account when developing
m-learning materials. There needs to be a comprehensive
strategy around how your learning is approached for techsavvy learners and how to incorporate less tech-savvy
learners into the fold.
This report outlines some of the ways to create a blended
learning strategy that encompasses a wide variety of
delivery methodologies. In doing so, developers should be
keenly aware of their audience. Learning materials should
be designed for specific media and should be aligned to
organizational competencies.
The bottom line is that building m-learning programs is all
about better enabling learning. Think it through. Then get
creative - and know your audience.
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Valentina has a unique background in Instructional Design. She is the creator of all of Docebo’s courses
in the Docebo LMS course catalog, and has extensive experience in the following: Safety in the workplace,
Compliance Training, dissemination of organizational models and control systems, Privacy Training, and
the development of soft skills. Valentina can be contacted on LinkedIn or via Twitter.

The m-universe:
numbers and facts
by Valentina Piccioli

How do people “feel” about their smartphones?

Millions of subscribers
1000

Mobile has evolved so much so that we have, at our
fingertips, not only facts and numbers that show “how much”
or “how often” people use their mobile devices but also “how
they feel” about them. Data about “feelings” towards mobile
devices is overwhelmingly positive - according to the Pew
Research Center, 89% of adult Americans don’t worry about
the time they spend using their phone:
Q29 Do you ever worry that you spend too much time using
your phone, or do you not worry about this?

CURRENT
---------------11

Yes, worry

89

No, do not worry

0

Don’t know

*

Refused

The adoption of smartphones is a continuously growing
trend not only in mature markets (such as the USA) but
also in emerging markets. According to different sources,
the second-biggest mobile phone market by the end of 2014
in terms of numbers of users will be India - and it will surpass
the USA (while the first remains China).
Title: India’s mobile market- Mobile subscribers (in millions)
http://www.pewinternet.org/about/
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Source: Reuters July 2013

Demographic data about smartphone ownership shows
that the number of younger adults who own a Smartphone
is growing and, surprisingly, that there is growth seen in the
mid-forty and mid-fifty age groups.

Based on cell phone owners [N=1,954]

%

800

According to Nielsen, 51% of mobile owners over the age
of 55 now own smartphones. Moreover, “smartphone
penetration continues to grow every day, with 85% of recent
acquirers picking smartphones when purchasing new
handsets.”
M-learning is, without a doubt, the future for e-learning as
smartphones become the BYOD of choice for work and play, and
a virtual extension of the self. On-demand performance support,
on-the-go knowledge checking, and learning at any time will
define our next generation of students and workers. Flexible,
immediate, portable, effective, engaging - that’s mobile!
Roberta Gogos, Head of Marketing, Docebo
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Key facts
Total mobile registered lines

Total

in North America will exceed

lines in Mexico will exceed

mobile

registered

406 million by 2018

115 million by 2018

Active mobile app users in

Mobile Data Revenue in

Hong Kong will exceed 9

the UK will exceed ₤12

million by 2014

billion by 2018

Total mobile registered

India is among the world’s

lines in Europe will near

fastest

1.3 billion by 2018

phone markets

growing

smart-

Source 451 Research Global Mobile Forecast, June 2014

Mobile is an experience
In 2013 we assisted in making mobile devices the most
common web access tool, surpassing the PC for the first time.
The mobile experience is eclipsing the desktop experience,
not only in our private lives but also in the workplace. And
the reasons are obvious: mobile phones are always “on”, the
user can access his/her handheld device 24/7 and they are
more personal than traditional computers.
According to Gartner, consumerization is what drives tablet
adoption in the enterprise.
From Gartner IT Glossary: Consumerization is the specific
impact that consumer-originated technologies can have on
enterprises. It reflects how enterprises will be affected by,
and can take advantage of, new technologies and models that
originate and develop in the consumer space, rather than in
the enterprise IT sector. Consumerization is not a strategy or
something to be “adopted.” Consumerization can be embraced
and it must be dealt with, but it cannot be stopped.
Source: http://www.gartner.com/it-glossary/consumerization/
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Mobility is now a business “fact of life”. For many companies, getting mobile strategies off the ground and making them
successful is the highest priority for 2014. Pilot projects have, in fact, demonstrated that mobile applications serve as a
more effective sales training and management platform. And, according to different sources, the consumerization of IT in
the enterprise creates a positive impact in terms of: user satisfaction, user productivity, process efficiency/collaboration, and
business agility.

User satisfaction

DOWN
FROM

86%

IN 2013

User productivity

DOWN
FROM

76%

60%

19%

7%

66%

23%

7%

IN 2013

Process eﬃciency/collaboration

63%

27%

6%

Business agility

61%

28%

6%

Access to critical business information

60%

29%

7%

Workﬂow velocity/speed

59%

30%

7%

Product/service innovation

57%

External customer satisfaction

51%

Net positive impact

Little or no impact

34%
35%

5%
6%

Net negative impact

Q. What type of impact will the consumerization of IT have on the following areas of your business over the next 12 - 18 months?

Source: IDG Enterprise 2014 Consumeritation of IT in the Enterprise http://www.scribd.com/fullscreen/212942014?access_key=key-qdxu28ngrbvpnyfzo65&allow_share=true&escape=false&show_recommendations=false&view_mode=scroll
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A mobile device is as essential as a morning cup of coffee

90% American
workers use their own
smartphones for work

The operating system battle
According to Gartner, by 2015, over 80% of handsets in
mature markets will be smartphones and Google’s Android
operating system will continue to lead the market through
to 2016.
In smartphones, Windows could surpass RIM Blackberry to
become the third largest player, and could be same size as
Apple in units by 2015.

Source: Cisco http://www.ciscomcon.com/sw/
swchannel/registration/internet/registration.
cfm?SWAPPID=91&RegPageID=350200&SWTHEMEID=12949

Mobile OS Sales by Market share

The BYOD (bring your own device) trend is accelerating the
impact that mobile technologies are having on the enterprise.

Android
iOS
Bada

From Wikipedia: Bring your own device (BYOD) refers to the
policy of permitting employees to bring personally owned mobile
devices (laptops, tablets, and smart phones) to their workplace,
and to use those devices to access privileged company
information and applications. The term is also used to describe
the same practice applied to students using personally owned
devices in education settings.

Microsoft
RIM

Based on Gartner Forecast: Mobile OS Sales by Market Share (2009-2016)

According to IBM, the benefits of allowing BYOD within an
organization are:
Increased productivity and innovation: Employees are more
comfortable with a personal device and become expert at using it
— making them more productive. Personal devices tend to be more

App Economy
According to the European Commission the number of
app downloads grew a staggering 80% worldwide in 2013.
Europe showed a 68% growth rate and the USA, 36%.

cutting-edge, so the enterprise benefits from the latest features. Also
users upgrade to the latest hardware more frequently.

“In 2013 Apps revenues reached EUR 12bn worldwide and EUR

Employee satisfaction: Your people use the devices they have

2.75bn in Europe. China’s App economy ’woke up‘ only recently.

chosen and invested in — rather than what was selected by IT. 83

From nearly no downloads until 2010 China has surpassed both

percent of users considered their mobile device more important than

Europe and the USA in 2013 with a total of 23bn downloads and

their morning cup of coffee. Allowing employees to use personal

a growth rate of 135% for that year. However, revenues have

devices also helps them avoid carrying multiple devices.

not yet caught up. While China accounted for 26% of worldwide

Cost savings: BYOD programs sometimes save budget by shifting

App downloads in 2013, it accounted for a mere 8% of revenue.”

costs to the user, with employees paying for mobile devices and data

Source: European Commission

services. However, this often results in few savings at best, so do not
base your decision primarily on anticipated savings.
Source IBM :http://www.ibm.com/mobilefirst/us/en/bring-your-owndevice/byod.html

The mobile ecosystem (both directly and indirectly)
generated around 2.2% of Europe’s GDP in 2012, while also
directly contributing 390,000 jobs to the European economy.
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Becoming a mobile
enterprise
by Valentina Piccioli
The mobile app market is big business. There are millions of
apps currently on the market and the number of businessrelated apps is growing by the day. As mobile devices evolve
with increasing functionality, enterprises are becoming
more interested in mobile apps that can replicate highend functions that were previously limited to laptops and
desktops, and also to leverage new features that are unique
to mobile. The usage of mobile devices has gone far beyond
calls and emails. Mobile apps are now part of one’s daily
work life.

94%
84%

Browse the Internet

69%

Email

69%
59%

Use mobile apps
Social networking sites
View video content
Source: IDG Global Solutions

42%
31%

40% of the
overall workforce
is now mobile

•

Improving responsiveness to
customer
Mobile-enabling existing business
applications

The ways in which enterprises adopt and implement mobile
strategies are diverse. We can simplify this by defining three
scenarios:

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS WHO INDICATED THEY
REGULARY USE SPECIFIC FUNCIONALITY

SMS/text messaging

•

Enterprise Mobile Strategy

Mobile Device Usage Goes Way Beyond
Calls and Email

Make phone calls

Mobile is strategic to business and, according to different
sources, the top two drivers for investments are:

Business to Employee
•
•
•

Higher productivity
More effective collaboration
Flexible handling of business processes

Business to Consumer
•
•
•
•

New distribution channel
Quality service
Effective communication
Customer loyalty

Machine to Machine
•
•

Exchange data
Sensors in the Internet supply a wide range
of information
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No industry is immune to the impact of mobile devices and
almost any business can take advantage of their capabilities.
Obviously industries where employees are naturally mobile
have been are more affected by the rise of smartphones and
tablets. Indeed, many of these were the early adopters. In
particular, we see mobile impacting healthcare, real estate,
restaurants, retail, banking and finance. And, in education,
while it is not a vertical where users are mobile per se, we are
nevertheless seeing a huge adoption rate for mobile.

Global mHealth Connections Are
Set To Reach 4.1 Million in 2018

5

4.1

Millions

4
3.2

3
2

2.6
1.7

2.0

1
0

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Source: 451 Research’s Global Mobile Forecast, June 2014

Small and midsize companies are early adopters of mobile
applications for businesses, and, according to recent surveys,
more than two thirds of enterprises of all sizes are planning
to increase their mobile services budget in 2015.

More That Two-Thirds of Enterprise Plan to
Increase Their Mobile App Budget Next Year
By how much will you increase your total budget for mobile applications
across your organization over the next year? (Please select one) (n=255)

43%

21%

Stay the same
Increase between 1-25 percent

8%
4%
5%
0%
0%

Increase between 26-50 percent
Increase between 51-75 percent
Increase between 76-100 percent

Cloud computing and SaaS applications are increasingly
important within a business mobile strategy. While mobile
devices are considered a “mission-critical” technology for
mobile workers by the vast majority of enterprises, cloud
computing and SaaS applications are increasingly seen
as equally important within any business mobile strategy.
According to Yankee Group:

“The rise of mobile and cloud services is pushing demand among enterprises higher than
ever, while at the same time bolstering the
bottom lines of vendors serving the space.
That was most evident recently when cloud
provider Salesforce.com’s second quarter
earnings surpassed estimates.”
As a consequence, the most important investments with
regard to any mobile apps projects over the next few years
are going to be in the areas of:

Decrease between 1-25 percent
Decrease between 26-50 percent
Decrease between 51-75 percent

19%
Source: 451 Research’s 2014 US Mobile Apps & Cloud Survey, June

•
•
•
•
•

mobile application management
mobile application development platforms
mobile API management
mobile testing platforms
mobile backend-as-a-service platforms
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Concerns about enterprise mobility
There are some common concerns about the adoption of an
enterprise mobile strategy. These concern:
•
•
•
•
•

Security
Compliance
Complex management for multiple devices
Lack of awareness of solutions
Unclear ROI

Nearly Half of US IT Decision-Makers Worry About
Data Loss When Supporting Remote Workers
Which security Issues, in particular are you referring to? (Please select up to three) (n=282)
48%

Potential loss of data or other intellectual property

45%

Securing corporate data on individually-owned devices
Controlling the spread of malware from mobile employees or external partles
with network access

40%
38%

Providing secure access to the internal network for remote or mobile employees

21%

Management of heterogeneous mobile devices
De-provisioning temporary, contract or other external partles after they
no longer require network access

17%

Providing separate network infrastructures for employees versus guests

17%

De-provisioning internal users when they leave the organization

16%

Based: Asked to those who think security is an obstacle to supporting remote and mobile workers.
Source: 451 Research’s 2014 Enterprise Mobility: IT Decision-Maker Survey, June
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Conclusion
Mobile is changing enterprises worldwide, regardless of the
business size or industry. However, not all enterprises are
taking advantage of mobile technologies at the same level.
Some organizations simply make use of mobile devices,
while other organizations have a holistic approach and can
be regarded as fully integrated mobile enterprises.
“Organizations that are mobile enterprises have enabled flexible
and scalable enterprise-wide mobility — for employees and

customers — using a holistic, integrated approach. By taking
an integrated approach that aligns mobility initiatives with each
other and with business models, goals and objectives, these
organizations are able to provide instant access to businesscritical data and applications for a variety of devices, while still
maintaining high levels of security.”
Source: IBM - White Paper- Building the mobile enterprise: integrated, secure
and productive

How to define a Mobility Strategy: an infographic
Build
mobile applications

Connect to backend
system in support
of mobile
Manage mobile
devices and
applications

Assess and Plan
enterprise mobile
strategy

Start deﬁning a
Mobile Strategy

Secure your
mobile business
Transform the
business by creating
new opportunities

Extend existing business
compabilities to mobile devices

Source: IBM
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Born in Taranto and a graduate in Telecommunications Engineering from the University of Bologna,
Francesco comes from a technical background and has more than 10 years of experience in international IT
projects, management and human resources.
He specializes in the development of web applications, and has been working for Cezanne Software (a cloud
solution for HR Management) since 2007.
As a Project Manager for Cezanne OnDemand in the Italian market, he is responsible for the analysis and
management of Talent Management projects in Italy, UK, Spain and Portugal.

Smart Working:
reinvigorating work with
new technologies
by Francesco Minichini Cezanne on Demand
The spread of technologies such as smartphones, tablets
and cloud systems have irreversibly changed the way we
work and interact. These channels are so widespread that
they are now associated with traditional channels - consider
how many people don’t have a smartphone and how many
people regularly send email from their phones.
These new social, technological, demographic and
environmental trends are radically changing the
organizational and management structure of your company’s
human resources. This is why HR departments are playing
an extremely important role in understanding and taking
advantage of these changes.
Implementing a working model based on the principle of
“smart working” which is capable of including these new
technologies brings great benefits in terms of reduced costs
and increased productivity. It also creates the foundation for
a more flexible and mobile working structure.
An increasing number of organizations are implementing
more flexible ways of working by decreasing, or stopping
completely, limitations in terms of schedule and workplace.
With this new policy comes a new approach to working.

The employee is now capable of choosing her/his schedule
and where to work, as long as s/he fulfills her/his duty. This
strategy has proved itself to be an effective incentive to
achieving results.
We know that this kind of change may require time to take
effect, especially in traditional organizations. Moreover, there
may be some opposition to the change because it is difficult
to modify habits. This is one of the reasons why “smart
working” is not yet fully accepted in a work culture that is
still tied to old processes. But, like any kind of change, this
change needs a technological and organizational impetus
in order to coordinate all the stakeholders involved and
to overcome any opposition to innovation. Unfortunately,
many organizations are bound by procedures that limit their
chances of creating new opportunities.
Nonetheless, many organizations - even in traditional work
cultures such as those found in much of Europe - have started
“smart working” projects and understand the mutual benefit
of this approach for both the company and its employees.
Employees are granted more freedom concerning the way
they carry out their duties as long as their goals are reached.
Furthermore, employees may more easily find an acceptable
work-life balance with this kind of flexibility.
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Organizations experience significant benefits in terms
of greater competitiveness, satisfaction and workforce
productivity, thanks to the increase in flexibility and
autonomy concerning working spaces, schedule and tools.

to achieve the engagement you will need in order to start
cultural and behavioral change - and continuously improve.
•

Appropriate, innovative and adaptable IT tools: the
market is encountering an increasing number of millennials

While evaluating the “smart working” approach, potential
obstacles have to be considered. Research shows that
remote workers are more productive than those working
inside company offices. They tend to ask for fewer vacations
and are more satisfied, thus reducing the possibility of their
leaving the company. However, there’s also the risk of the
workers losing connection with the organization, along with,
possibly, opportunities for increasing productivity and for
career progression.

- people who were born surrounded by modern technology
and are used to interacting with such tools in their day-to-day
activities. This is another reason why organizations cannot
ignore the latest technological developments - to avoid
missing out on potentially hiring such talent. Tools must be
a resource for people and should perfectly integrate with
their daily working activities. It is not sufficient to give your
employees a corporate laptop or smartphone. It is vital to
create the ideal technological working conditions in order
to keep your employees always connected with each other,

What are the key elements to consider when making the

so that they can easily share ideas, documents and files.

transition to a more flexible workflow?
•

Focus on the people: it’s important to conduct an in-depth
analysis on the requirements of each employee. All your
team members should be involved in the process of your

Modern HR management software usually has a number
of features that simplify communications within the
organization, making remote working easy for employees.

company’s cultural change in order to understand how
best to meet productivity needs and employee satisfaction.
•

Change management: to change your workflow it’s
necessary to include some training for your managers and
HR managers, who are often attached to old leadership styles.

•

Engagement: all the departments in your company should

HR portals and social groups give employees an interactive
space in which to communicate, share information and work
with other colleagues in a more efficient and collaborative
way. Manuals, corporate policies or standard forms can be
loaded to a safe area of the HR portal, in order to create
a single repository where employees can find all the
documents they need.

be involved in the re-design of the workflow in order to
determine the most efficient and effective procedures and
timing when making the shift towards “smart working”.
•

Highlight results: the benefits resulting from “smart
working” should be monitored and shared within the
organization and with the management. This is the best way

An interesting consequence of “smart working” is the
development of “working groups”. These are basically safe
platforms where colleagues can share information and
documents, and collaborate in an intuitive, effortless way
with different people in real time. The result is a tangible
improvement in the employee’s productivity.
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Mobile learning:
right here, right now
by Valentina Piccioli
M-learning is something that is happening right now, all over
the world, in all industries and in all sized enterprises. The
main driver for this revolution is basic consumer behavior there’s at least one smartphone in each hand.
“In contrast to the previous technology revolution of the PC and
later the laptop, this chain of events is happening first at home
and then flowing into the workplace.”
Gary Woodill, Senior Analyst, Float Mobile Learning
This adoption of mobile learning happened faster than
expected. In fact:
“Those with several years’ experience in using technologyenabled learning report higher levels of mobile usage, but we
also see a spike in usage in those that are new to using learning
technologies, implying that some are adopting mobile solutions
as part of their first steps with learning technologies.”
Towards Maturity- Mobile learning in the workplace
But what is m-learning? Even if there much disagreement on
the definition of m-learning, most will agree that it’s more
than simply learning on a mobile device. We are already
used to seeing people moving around with their laptops and
taking lessons or training sessions whenever and wherever
they can. We could say that we are already over this first
generation of ubiquitous learning.
Mobile learning is learning on-the go and learning at the
point of need, but it is also a way of consuming content,
a social experience and an informal way to learn. The vast
majority of mobile apps represent on-demand content,
performance support or education.

Mobile
learning is:
A training methodology
A range of technologies
A social trend
A business game changer
An investment opportunity

We were given legs for a specific reason: to move. Allowing
people to take classes wherever they go is the ultimate
game-changer in learning.
Dario De Angelis, Digital Marketing Manager, Docebo
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When talking about m-learning we must take into
consideration m-learning as a training methodology, a social
trend and a business game changer. We must also take into
account that:
•

•

M-learning transforms traditional training, supports
performance at the point of need and, is informal - and
social - by nature.
The use of m-learning in the non-institutional learning
context appears to be the most successful strategy to
adopt for now.

“Drawing from the literature on both mobile learning and
informal learning, Jones et al. (2006) proposed six reasons
why mobile informal learning might be motivating: control
(over learners’ goals), ownership, learning-in-context, continuity
between contexts, fun and communication.”
A.Jones and K.Issroff, Motivation and Mobile Device
Finally, we have to consider m-learning as an evolutionary
trend. It not only grows in numbers but changes its face
each time there is a new technological opportunity or new
business model. Let’s think about m-learning in two years
from now. We can imagine that, besides smartphones and
tablets, we will also have smart wearable devices such as
smart watches and smart glasses.
“These devices are coming and they will change the ways we look
at mobile learning.”
David Kelly, Training, Learning, and Performance Consultant

Conclusion:

e-learning

m-learning

w-learning

As a mother, I hope to see m-learning in the most unlikely
places, for example, I expect to see a mother who, while
watching her son playing football, can be found on her
iPad looking at all the information she needs to become a
football expert! This is also mobile learning.
Valentina Piccioli, Partner Network Manager, Docebo

M-LEARNING TERMS YOU NEED TO KNOW!

Mobile Application
Most commonly known as an app, is a type of application
software designed to run on a mobile device, such as a
smartphone or tablet.
HTML5
HTML5 is a W3C specification that defines the fifth
major revision of the Hypertext Markup Language
(HTML). One of the major changes in HTML5 is in
respect to how HTML addresses Web applications. All
smartphones and tablets already support some version
of HTML5, although there are many differences of detail
depending on browser and OS versions.
Just in Time Learning
Just-in-time learning systems deliver training to workers
when and where they need it.
Geolocation
Geolocation is used to identify the geographic location
of an object, usually a mobile phone or other device
connected to the Internet. Knowing an individual’s
location is a key enabler for the delivery of highly
relevant contextual information.
Bring Your Own Device (BYOD)
BYOD refers to the policy of permitting employees
to bring personally owned mobile devices to their
workplace, and to use those devices to access privileged
company information and applications. The term is also
used to describe the same practice applied to students
using personally owned devices in education settings.
Responsive Design
Responsive Design or adaptive design is one of the
advantages enabled by HTML5.
We can now develop a single e-learning module which
will work on all devices.
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Mobile learning trends
and forecast
by Valentina Piccioli
According to research on the mobile learning market
conducted by Ambient Insight, the worldwide market for
mobile learning products and services reached $5.3 billion
in 2012. The five-year compound annual growth rate (CAGR)
is 18.2% and revenues will more than double to $12.2 billion
by 2017. (Ambient Insight’s 2012-2017 Worldwide Mobile
Learning Market Forecast).
The most relevant drivers for this impressive growth can
be found in the mobile learning market itself (and even
the learning market). The evolution of the mobile market is
making the penetration of m-learning possible by default:
not only are the numbers of people who own a smartphone
or tablet growing (the audience is getting bigger), but the
way people can buy learning contents is simplified by new
direct carrier billing agreements.

Having stated that the demand for mobile learning is strong,
let’s examine what consumers in the m-learning market are
looking for - notably:
•
•
•
•

Packaged content
Value added services (VAS)
Custom content development services
Authoring tools

•

Platforms

Consumers are direct buyers for packaged content (B2C
business model) and VAS, while enterprises and institutions
are also looking for content development services,
authoring tools and platforms.
The table below, from Ambient Insight, shows just how fast
growth of mobile learning value added service (VAS) is:
2012 - 2017 Worldwide Mobile Learning
Five-year Growth Rates by Product Type
Across All Regions

2012-2017 Growth Rate by Product

40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%

People with smartphones can make their
purchases without even using a credit card!

0%

Packaged
Content

Ambient Insight 2013

But, according to Ambient Insight there are also some
catalysts for mobile learning’s growth more strictly related to
the evolution of the learning market:
•
•
•

The explosion of mobile learning value-added services (VAS)
The strong consumer demand for mobile learning
The large scale tablet adoption in consumer and academic
segments

Mobile Learning
VAS

Custom Content
Development
Services

Authoring Tools
and Platforms

Personal
Learning
Devices

Source: Ambient Insight’s 2012-2017 Worldwide Mobile Learning Market Forecast

That means that consumers dominate this market at a
worldwide level (although there will be differences in the
general trends between different geographies).
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Worldwide Market for Mobile Learning

$5.3B

in 2012

18.2%

$12.2B

(CAGR)

by 2017

In examining each geographical area we will compare the CAGR
for the mobile learning market and revenue, and then discuss the
strongest drivers for each market.

5-year Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) for the
Mobile Learning Market

Revenues by 2017

Africa

38.9%

Asia

$ 6.8 billion

Latin America

32.5%

North America

$ 2.1 billion

Asia

21.2%

Latin America

$ 1.4 billion

Middle East

18.4%

Western Europe

$ 885.1 million

Eastern Europe

14.7%

Africa

$ 530.1 million

Western Europe

9.0%

Middle East

$ 205.4 million

North america

7.6%

Eastern Europe

$ 193.1 million
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Africa has the highest mobile learning growth rate in the world,
but Asia will generate the highest revenues for mobile learning on
the planet. North America follows the typical pattern of a mature
market: low growth rate, with high revenues generated.

AFRICA
Several countries in Africa have
penetration rates at over 100%.

mobile

The African mobile telecom market is forecast
to grow from a combined value of over US $60
billion in 2013, to a value in 2020 of almost US
$234 billion – with a compound annual growth
rate (CAGR) of 21.27%.
Large rural populations across Africa are now
avid users of mobile learning technologies,
while relatively few have experienced selfpaced e-learning on a PC.
Telecoms have a significant advantage in
developing economies as they are often the
only electronic payment gateway.

A continent of mobile operators
At the end of 2Q 2013, the total subscriptions in
Africa reached 863 million.
Mobile network operators will generate the
largest portion of this revenue.
One of the five major catalysts driving the
growth of m-learning is the boom in mobile
learning VAS.
Telecoms are major players in the mobile
learning market in Africa because of their own
app stores, direct carrier billing agreements
with device makers, and their mobile learning
VAS offerings.
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ASIA
At 87% of the population, smartphone penetration is
highest in Singapore and Hong Kong, followed by Malaysia
(80%), Australia (75%) and China (71%), said a Nielsen
report.
The device makers and telecoms are now major
competitors in the Asia mobile learning market.
Mobile learning is their primary learning technology and
they may never be exposed to other learning products.

The perfect pair: inexpensive smartphones
and 4G networks
The mobile internet user base in India will more than
treble to 480 million by 2017 from over 155 million today.
It is common in Asia for general-purpose device makers to
partner with educational publishers and offer education
bundles with digital content preloaded on generalpurpose tablets.
Mobile learning VAS products are now used by over 200
million subscribers in Asia.
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EASTERN EUROPE
While the aggregate growth rate is 14.7%, four
countries have higher growth rates: Azerbaijan,
Kazakhstan, Moldova, and the Ukraine. (Ambient
Insight)
The Azerbaijan economy has been markedly
stronger in recent years and, not surprisingly, the
country has been making progress in developing
its ICT sector (Wikipedia).
Ukraine with more than 59 million of users is at
number 22 in the worldwide list of countries for
mobile penetration. (The World Factbook)
The leading mobile operator in Ukraine since
2001, Kyivstar, is also looking at VAS as an
additional revenue stream.
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WESTERN EUROPE
By the end 2012, every one of the 24 countries analyzed
in this report had a mobile penetration rate above 100%.
There is a high demand for packaged mobile learning
content and custom content development services.
Samsung is now a major competitor in the mobile
learning market in Western Europe. Samsung began
rolling out its tablet-based Smart School solution across
the region last year.

One buying behaviour for each country!
Consumers buy educational apps, subscribe to mobile
learning value added service (VAS) products, and
purchase personal learning devices. The consumer
demand for mobile learning across the region has always
been healthy and has become strong due to recent
direct carrier billing agreements. This is vital for the “app
economy” in countries with low credit card usage.
National academic plus EU digitization efforts: in
September 2013 the European Union launched the
Opening up Education program funded with “tens of
millions of Euros”.
Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) initiatives are becoming
common in the region.
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LATIN AMERICA
High-speed networks are rolling out across the region at
a rapid rate.
The average mobile penetration in the region is almost
97%. Mobile phone use is extremely high for all socioeconomic groups in the region.
English language learning is in high demand.
The major market-driver is the relatively recent launch of
dozens of mobile learning VAS products across the region.
The strategy of delivering educational content through
standard mobile phones is particularly well-suited for use
in rural areas where educational resources are scarce
and fixed broadband connections are unavailable or
unreliable. (UNESCO)
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MIDDLE EAST
The mobile learning growth rate in the region is 18.4%.
According to the TradeArabia News Service, 73% of all
phones in use in July 2013 in the UAE were smartphones.
This represents the highest smartphone penetration rate
in the world.
In the current mobile learning market in the region,
telecoms have a major advantage due to their billing
capabilities.
Countrywide academic content digitization efforts are
underway in most of the countries in the region.
Bahrain, Oman, Yemen, Qatar, Jordan and Kuwait have
growth rates over 50%.
The preference for mobile learning over e-learning is also
starting to take hold in academic segments.
Another major catalyst in the region is government
mandates designed to increase English proficiency.
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NORTH AMERICA
While the growth rate may seem low compared with the
other regions in the world, the revenues are extremely
high (it’s a mature market).
The two major buying segments across North America are
the consumer and healthcare segments.
The mobile learning product type that will generate
the highest revenues in North America throughout the
forecast period is packaged content.
Canada shows an overall growth rate higher than the US.
The Ontario College of Art and Design University (OCADU)
has the “Taking Ontario Mobile” (TOM) project, which is
researching the state of mobile computing, including
mobile learning, and its prospects in Ontario.
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Amol is a highly respected e-learning professional and an acclaimed E-learning Solution Sales Consultant. He is
passionate about the latest technologies in E-learning, with an in-depth and hands-on understanding of various
Learning Management Systems and E-learning technologies. He is a seasoned Learning Management System
Consultant with over 10 years in e-learning software and enterprise applications selling and consulting. He brings
rich cross-functional experience, passion for innovation and expertise in transforming learning strategy into high
quality e-learning solutions.
He has a Master’s degree in Business Administration from Mumbai University and is highly passionate about
e-learning. During his free time you will find him experimenting with new recipes or travelling to explore new places.

Mobile Learning:

The future of learning in India
Future estimate of Mobile Internet Users

by Amol Shinde
The worldwide market for mobile learning
products and services is growing at a 5 year
CAGR of 22.7%, and India is no exception.
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Given current trends, by 2015, India is expected
to be among the top 10 counties when it comes
to buying mobile learning products and services
- along with the USA, China and Japan.
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In India, the mobile phone has revolutionized
communication. India is now one of the fastest
growing markets for mobile phone services,
with growing usage and increasing market
penetration. As stated in a report published
by the Internet and Mobile Association of India
(IAMAI) and the Indian Market Research Bureau
(IMRB), India will have around 165 million mobile
internet users by the year 2015. This is almost
double the current 87 million mobile internet
users. This means that mobile devices are not
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interactions and learning.
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As suggested in a research study conducted by
Ambient Insight, India will be the second largest
country for buying mobile learning products
and services by 2015 with a whopping growth
rate of 61.3%. This reflects the fact that the
mobile learning space is rapidly evolving in
India and playing a significant role in imparting
learning. The significance of m-learning is
slowly and steadily being realized by L&D
and there have been efforts taken towards
developing the necessary applications to
impart m-learning.
The key drivers behind growth of mobile
learning in India are: the increase in market
penetration of mobile devices, portability,
small size, low price and - most importantly
- mobile devices’ adaptable technology. The
government initiative to distribute Akash
Tablets at school has ensured m-Learning will
continue to rise in India. Given the statistics
available, there is no doubt that m-Learning in
India is going to define the future of learning
there.

Conclusion
Since India is considered to be an emerging
market for mobile, and as millions of people
become

equipped

with

mobile

devices,

this mobile workforce represents a great
opportunity for mobile learning in India.
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Josh Squires is currently serving as the Chief Operating Officer of Docebo EMEA. Josh has spent the past 15 years
researching and implementing creative learning solutions within corporate and higher education environments.
With clients ranging from Motorola to Disney, he has been on the designing and implementing stage of a wide
range of learning scenarios with customers spanning the globe. Josh has also taught Instructional Technology
theory and tools, as a consultant and faculty member, for over eight years in both Corporate and Higher Education
environments.

M-Learning Strategies
by Josh Squires
As presented elsewhere in this report, mobile devices have
taken the world by storm. The ready availability of highpowered computing in your pocket opens a new world of
possibilities for learning. With this massive rise in accessibility
comes many new challenges that will be required for the
design team to overcome prior to launching your m-learning
course.
There are many strategies for integrating m-learning into
your corporate learning structure and there are many pitfalls
as well. In this section we will discuss the things to avoid or to
be aware of and, then, some best practices that you can use
within your learning environment.

Common Challenges when developing a
mobile learning strategy:

Desktop Learning is not the same as Mobile
Learning
This is a common challenge that many learning departments
initially assume when considering the addition of m-learning
to their organizational learning strategy. The types of
e-learning delivered by different media are different. The
way users interact with a desktop/laptop is different from
the ways users interact with a tablet (I still haven’t figured out
“right click” on my tablet) or smartphone. Building out your
learning needs to take into account not only the technology
capabilities and limitations but also the Human Computer
Interaction (HCI) affordances of each type of technology. You
also need a specific strategy for how you want to deliver the
learning being created, based on the delivery technology
itself.
BYOD - Bring your Own Device - This is a term or concept
often associated with mobile learning. Basically it means
that you design content once and that, no matter how
your learners access it, the content will transform to their
particular delivery platform. While this is frequently used as
one of the main selling points for including a mobile learning
strategy into your overall organizational learning strategy, it
is a mistake to think that you can design once and have it
applicable to all devices.
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This concept goes against the very soul of instructional
design as each learning experience should be crafted based
upon a studied and analyzed methodology. Knowing how
your end user will interact with the learning material is almost
as critical as the learning material itself. Understanding how
your users will be interacting with your learning content
is part of the design methodology employed in building
high quality and successful learning. While you can build
a multi-platform delivery model, you have to design to the
least common denominator (typically mobile). This means
that you are doing a disservice to the learners. Different
physical settings allow for different levels of concentration
and engagement. Different technological capabilities require
different learning design and interaction strategies. To
implement a best practices approach, design your learning
based upon a well-thought-out learning strategy and build
an instructional strategy around the device(s) you wish your
learners to use, based upon this strategy.
The digital divide still exists - Understanding the end user
is paramount to building a successful learning strategy. In
many parts of the world, e-learning has always (since the late
1990s at least) been a part of many workers’ professional
development plans. Different learners respond differently to
digital learning, based upon how they prefer to learn and the
content that is being presented to them. As we are presented
with an (overall) aging workforce while new generations are
entering the workforce, we are still faced with digital divide
issues that began to plague our industry in the mid-1990s.
With the emergence of Mobile Smart devices as a common
feature of the workplace it makes perfect sense to include a
mobile learning component as a core or supplemental part
of your organization’s learning strategy.
Revisiting the full digital divide challenge from a Learning
and Development standpoint is essential. There needs to
be a comprehensive strategy around how your learning is
approached for tech-savvy learners and how to incorporate
your less tech-savvy learners into the fold. This approach
is paramount as there are significant differences in how
different generations interact and use technology. This
has to be taken into account for your m-learning strategy.
Generational and tech familiarity gaps exist and the comfort
levels of your learners need to be addressed within your
m-learning strategy.
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Revisit your Learning Strategy
Now that we have taken into account some common
challenges when coming up with our m-learning action
plan we can begin to strategize methods for integrating
m-learning into our overall learning strategy in a well thought
out and strategic manner.
Building a learning strategy is hard work, time consuming,
underappreciated by most departments outside of L&D/
Training, and often times take years to show ROI. That is the
easy part! The hard part is to convince your entire company
that the strategy that your team has worked on for years can
be enhanced to make their lives easier by adding a mobile
element to it. Many learners may have some hesitation to
jumping on board the m-learning bandwagon. This is the
opportunity to integrate some great knowledge management
strategies into your learning strategy.

After all, there are differences between the capabilities of
different devices as well as how different users interact with
them.
Nonetheless, this is opportunity time. Implementing an
m-learning strategy is an excellent chance to reduce time
spent on lengthy, time-consuming courses. It’s a chance
to take some key competencies and rework them to be
delivered either in a just-in-time manner (think “job aids”) or
to develop a series of bite-sized Learning Pills that allow
quick and easy access to consumable content.

Integrate your mobile learning strategy into
your organizational learning plan
Working for months - sometimes years - around building
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), Performance Objectives,
Terminal and Enabling Objectives, and organizing all of these
into learning paths and plans can be painful. But, doing all
this gives you have a perfect opportunity to revisit these key
competencies and objectives and see which ones would be
a good fit for an m-learning refresh.
There has been lots of great e-learning over the years from Serious Games and interactive branching scenarios to
highly interactive courses built with rapid authoring tools.
So it’s sometimes hard to understand how to jump into an
m-learning path.

The other great option with mobile devices is that most users
of smart devices are familiar with messaging capabilities.
Integration of some of the new learning standards such as
xAPI/TinCan allows your learning management system to
capture this data and add it back to your learners’ learning
records.
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Take your existing organizational competencies, skills,
objectives and so on and evaluate what can be broken down
into short extremely concise learning chunks (I like the term
“Learning Pills”) and then build it in a medium that works best
for the greatest number of mobile devices (and remember
you need to design for the least common denominator).
Ideally, small videos or short and not very complex interactive
packages work great. Follow them up with a quick knowledge
check and you have an excellent standard Learning Pill.
If you’ve mastered the more basic model of m-Learning
Design and have the capability to offer and support some real
time interactions, build in a messaging component to your
Learning Pills that allows for just-in-time communications
with and between your learners to enable a true collaborative
learning environment.
If you have the ability to unify the mobile learning
environment through standardization of smart phones or
tablets, think about taking greater advantage of the features
contained within the device. Location tracking or delivering
content based upon location, integration of cameras or
videos recording best practices uploaded via the phone are
great methods of supporting m-learning.
The main design goals of your Learning Pills should be that
the direct instruction should never be longer than three to

five minutes. It should include some form of quick knowledge
check and it should align directly to your overall learning
plan. Using other features within the device are great but
this has to be well planned and have specific goals.

Wrapping it all together
Use m-learning in conjunction with classroom (live or web
based) delivered learning and your traditional e-learning
courses. There is nothing stopping you from creating a great
blended learning strategy that encompasses a wide variety
of delivery methodologies. In doing so, you should be keenly
aware of your audience. You should also remember that
the learning is designed for specific media and should be
aligned to your organizational competencies. The bottom
line is that building m-learning programs is all about better
enabling learning. Think it through. Get creative - and know
your audience.

Information at your fingertips at any time in any place
is not science fiction, it is now a reality. M-learning is the
logical next step for a ubiquitous learning environment.
Learn, train, and understand when you need to.
Josh Squires, Chief Operating Officer EMEA, Docebo
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Cindy Pascale is the CEO and co-founder of Vado. She has 16+ years of HR, Training & Development and OD
leadership experience and 12 years running talent management, development and assessment companies. Vado
is the e-learning courseware provider ‘changing the face of learning’. Please visit the Vado website and feel free to
contact Cindy about your off-the-shelf management development and employee soft skill development e-learning
needs.

Mobile Learning Content
Design: 3 Must Haves
by Cindy Pascale
The other day I was sitting on a commuter train and
noticed the woman sitting next to me. Without being too
obvious in my visual eavesdropping, I noticed she was
taking an e-learning course on her iPhone. She finished
the course before our destination and gave herself a small
congratulatory fist pump.
That woman represents a growing segment of learners —
mobile learners. In fact, offering mobile learning is important
for a number of reasons as it can drive significant benefits,
including:
1. A greater number of course completions
2. Delivering your performance support strategy
3. Engaging your Millennials

According to a case study conducted by Merrill Lynch,
mobile learners have a 12% higher completion rate than
courses completed on a laptop. Also cited in this study is
that the learners completed the training 30% quicker than
those using classroom-based learning delivery. The reasons
for these two great success statistics can be attributed to
two further interesting statistics:
1. Mobile learners study 40 minutes more each week by studying
everywhere they go.
2. Students with smartphones are twice as likely to study between

Performance support is delivering training content at the
time and place of need — on-the-job. We have all heard the
statistics showing that 70% of development happens onthe-job. By providing learning content that can be accessed
while on-the-job, companies are leveraging the natural way
a person develops — on-the-job. So, to deliver on your
performance support strategy, you will need to adopt a
mobile learning strategy.
Or, perhaps you are considering adopting mobile learning
to engage the Millennials in your workforce. This is a
valid strategy as 36% of the workforce will be made up of
Millennials by the end of 2014. These workers have grown
accustomed to using their hand-held devices for all their
social needs, watching You Tube videos, gaming, banking,
shopping online and much more. They have come to expect
the same mobile convenience with their on-the-job training.
Companies are responding by bringing the training to them
- on their mobile devices - where they are comfortable and
familiar.
The reasons for adopting a mobile learning strategy are
compelling. Yet developing mobile learning content is not
as simple as delivering your current e-learning courses on a
mobile device. Mobile learning content needs to be designed
with the audience and intended use in mind.

6a.m. and 8a.m.1
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Here are three tips to consider when
creating or converting your learning
content into m-learning content:
1. Short, bite sized learning content.
To enable performance support and to keep
a learner engaged on a small screen, your
m-learning courses need to be short — two to
four minutes of learning content. Think of it a little
differently than a time stamp — think one discreet
learning objective at a time.

2. Videos. Not just videos but high definition
HTML videos. Without getting into the technical
details, HTML will work on “iProducts” whereas
Flash videos will not. And use high definition
because your Millennials are accustomed to high
definition video games and, just like they have
come to expect m-learning, they have come to
expect high definition videos.
3. Job Aids. Again, to enable your performance
support strategy, provide Job Aids for on-the-job
application so that your learners have something
tangible to use once they exit the course.
If you incorporate these three design principles
into your m-learning strategy, you will be delivering
m-learning courses that will meet your m-learners’
needs. This should lead to higher completion rates
in less time. Another benefit is that, while you cannot
deliver your e-learning courses as m-learning courses,
you can get a dual benefit and deliver your m-learning
courses to your e-learning learners, increasing your
return on investment for all m-learning courses
created or purchased.
1.

The Why Consider M-Learning Infographic was
created by Michaels & Associated Learning
Solutions.
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MOBILE LEARNING GLOSSARY

3G
3G refers to third generation. It is the latest
evolution in phone technology, following
on from 1G analogue and 2G digital mobile
phones. 3G offers high-speed data transfer
rates which allows mobile broadband and
two-way video calling.
Accelerometer
An Accelerometer is generally used for
measuring acceleration. Within a mobile
phone the accelerometer detects the motion
of the handset, and will auto rotate the display
to show in landscape rather than portrait
mode when the phone is rotated 90 degrees.
This is ideal for viewing photos on the phone
screen in full screen mode.
Audioblog
A blog that mainly publishes audio files (music
or podcasting) sometimes with text and
keywords for search engine optimization.
Bandwidth
Bandwidth (the width of a band of
electromagnetic frequencies) is used as a
measurement for the amount of data that can
be transmitted per unit of time. Any digital or
analog signal has a bandwidth. To download a
photograph in one second, a higher bandwidth
is needed than to download a page of text in
the same time.
(SAP Mobile Business Glossary)
Big data
Big data is high-volume, high-velocity and
high-variety information assets that demand
cost-effective, innovative forms of information
processing for enhanced insight and decision
making.
BYOD
BYOD refers to the policy of permitting

employees to bring personally owned mobile
devices (laptops, tablets, and smart phones)
to their workplace, and to use those devices
to access privileged company information and
applications. The term is also used to describe
the same practice applied to students using
personally owned devices in education
settings.
(Wikipedia)
Bluetooth
Bluetooth technology allows connections
between electrical devices without the need
for wires. The benefit includes car kits and
headsets that can be connected to a mobile
phone without the need for wires. Bluetooth is
a short range technology, usually working up
to a distance of 10 metres.
Chunking
The process of separating learning materials
into brief sections in order to improve learner
comprehension and retention.
(http://www.mobl21.com)
Cookie
A cookie is an information for future use
given to a Web browser by a Web server and
is stored by the server on the client side of a
client/server communication. The information
is then sent back to the server each time the
browser requests a page from the server. The
main purpose of cookies is to identify users
and possibly prepare customized Web pages
for them.
(SAP Mobile Business Glossary)
Device
In a mobile context, device includes PDAs,
Palms, Pocket, PCs, cell phones or any
hardware that provides location-independent
access to information, applications or services.
(SAP Mobile Business Glossary)

Digital Natives
A person for whom digital technologies
already existed when they were born,
and hence has grown up with digital
technology
such
as
computers,
the
Internet, mobile phones and MP3s.
(http://www.mobl21.com)
GPS
Global Positioning System; refers to the use
of satellite-to-handheld receiver signals to
determine location.
Hotspot
An area where wireless service is made
available for Wi-Fi enabled devices or
computers to access the nternet.
HTML5
HTML5 is a collection of proposed
specifications for the next generation of HTML.
Beyond this, HTML5 is used as a short-hand
label for all that’s new with the Web, including
CSS3 and changes to HTTP.
LTE
LTE and its successor LTE-A are cellular
technologies that improve spectral efficiency
and will push cellular networks to theoretical
peak downlink speeds of up to 1 Gbps.
Additional benefits include reduced latency.
Real-world LTE speeds tend to be under 100
Mbps and early LTE-A trials have peaked at
around 300 Mbps in best-case conditions.
Offline
Offline technology - in distinction to online
- is used for scenarios with much more local
business logic. Online working is only possible
during the data synchronization and the
changed data then will be stored on the device
local.
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Online
Online means continuously online mobile
web access. This kind of access makes sense
for scenarios handling time sensitive data,
needing only less data input or output without
using databases.
Online on Demand
Online on Demand is a cached web access:
offline data cache and online access whenever
needed.
Java
Most phones these days support Java. Java
is a programming language, used for many
games and programs such as web browsers
and email programs that you can install on
your phone.
EDGE
EDGE is enhanced speed for data transfer
across a GSM network. It can be seen as an
alternative to 3G, and can be used to offer
faster transfer rates by networks in areas
where they do not have 3G coverage.
mLMS
Mobile Learning Management System (mLMS)
– a learning management system for mobile
devices.
MP3
MP3 employs a compression technique, with
bits of information being discarded to allow
data to be compressed into files that are
relatively small in comparison with .WAV files,
but which retain subjective CD quality.
Mobile Application
A software application that runs in a handheld
device such as a smartphone.

Multi-Touch input method
In mobile computing, multi-touch refers to the
capability of a touchscreen (or a touchpad) to
recognize two or more points of contact on the
surface concurrently. The constant tracking of
the multiple points allows the mobile phone
interface to recognize gestures, which enable
advanced functionality such as pinch-to-zoom.
Operating system (OS)
The base software of a computer device;
mobile OSs include Palm OS, PocketPC,
Android and Symbian.
Podcast
A podcast is a series of digital media files
(either audio or video) that are released
episodically and often downloaded through
web syndication. (http://www.mobl21.com)

QR Code
Quick Response Code (QR Code) is a twodimensional bar code, which can be read and
decoded with a camera.
Responsive
Responsive web design (RWD) is a web design
approach aimed at crafting sites to provide
an optimal viewing experience—easy reading
and navigation with a minimum of resizing,
panning, and scrolling—across a wide range
of devices (from mobile phones to desktop
computer monitors).
(Wikipedia)

created for the device’s OS and application
programming interfaces (APIs). Alternatively,
developers must be able to access APIs
through a discrete layer such as Java. The
OS must support a multitasking environment
and user interface that can handle multiple
applications simultaneously. For example, it
can display e-mail while playing music.
(Gartner IT Glossary)
Touchscreen
A touchscreen allows input to be made onto a
device simply by pressing on the screen. Often
the UI on the device will offer large icons which
all correspond to a particular feature. To open
that application you simply touch the screen
where the icon is displayed.
Widget
We get the word Widget by combining Window
and Gadget. A widget is a screen based control
that is used to interact with a website or other
systems. Widgets can be buttons, selection
lists, sliders, etc.
WiFi
WiFi is short for Wireless Fidelity, and is a term
used to describe wireless standards for local
network wireless connectivity.
XHTML
XHTML is a reworking of HTML 4.0 designed
to work as an application of XML. It allows
anyone to create sets of markup tags for
new purposes and provides a foundation for
device-independent Web access.

Smartphone
A smartphone is a mobile communications
device that uses an identifiable open OS.
An open OS is supported by third-party
applications written by a notable developer
community. Third-party applications can
be installed and removed, and they can be
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About Docebo
Docebo (from the Latin “I will teach” and pronounced
“Docēbō”) is a pure Cloud Learning Management System
(LMS) that over 28,000 organizations have used globally
since 2005.
Sold in over 70 countries worldwide and available in over 30
languages, Docebo has been ranked in the world’s Top 10
for SaaS elearning solutions providers, and in the Top 3 for
B2B LMSs.
Docebo is generally regarded as
most comprehensive solutions for
and has been chosen by some
respected companies to achieve

one of the industry’s
training management,
of the world’s most
operational efficiency.

About the Docebo LMS
Docebo is a product that was designed to be delivered
in SaaS as an ecosystem of features and modules that
can be enabled or disabled per customer requirement/s.
It is extendable and flexible, with a component based
architecture. This unique approach means companies can
rapidly extend and scale their solution according to needs.
What’s more Docebo can easily be integrated with your
existing IT systems (HR, CRM and other preferred platforms)
via an API system.
The LMS is very easy to use and has been widely recognized
for its user friendly and modern UI, and UIX. It manages,
delivers and tracks: web based training (WBT), instructor led
training (ILT), live distance learning, social learning, blended
learning, mobile learning, and gamification.
Also with its Mobile app, Docebo delivers learning at the
point of need and on-demand via all devices including
mobile and tablet.

Why Docebo?
Easy to use LMS with a modern UI
Manages, delivers and tracks instructor
led (ILT) and web-based training (WBT)
activities
Organizations can better train their
workforce, channels and clients
Enterprise Cloud Solution (ECS) option
allows the LMS to run on a dedicated
Cloud instance
Available in more than 30 languages
Robust and extendable in order to meet
large sized project requirements
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Tips and Trends in m-Learning - a Report

Docebo Mobile enables your
workforce with elearning…
anywhere, anytime, on-demand
Enable your workforce with just-in-time
training directly from their mobile devices
The Docebo mobile app allows you to attend your
Docebo-based elearning courses through your
Smartphone, and on any mobile device.

Take courses
optimized
for Smartphone
delivery

Access training
content on the go

View progress
and reports!

Try a 14-day
free trial at
www.docebo.com
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Foreword
This report, by Docebo, is intended to help any decision
maker who needs statements, arguments as well as facts
and figures to prove, with real and tangible data, the added
value of E-Learning initiatives to stakeholders.
It sets out the results of research analyzing key
technology assets for continuous education. It endorses the
use of online learning technologies to:
•

•

Keep the workforce appraised of their job
functions’ developing requirements, enabling them to
make a positive impact within their Organization and
help that Organization achieve its aims and goals;
Aid succession planning, helping workers to acquire the
knowledge and skills to help them progress within their
Organization;

•

Allow Organizations to keep training budgets under
tighter control, develop and retain existing employees
and reduce the costs related to external human
resources recruitment, selection and on-boarding.

Docebo, a disruptive Cloud E-Learning solutions provider with
over 28,000 customers worldwide and an international
partner network in more than 26 countries, welcomes the
opportunity to further the conversation with you. Please
contact us to learn more about how an integrated learning
management system can empower your employees to
greater effectiveness.
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Executive summary
The current speed of change means that employees need
to be trained continuously in order for Companies to avoid
the dangers of being out-thought and out-maneuvered
by competitors. These training initiatives (incorporating
individual and group training activities) need to be monitored
and managed via a consistent and reliable tracking system
that can be stored, consulted and analyzed as required.
The system’s data will be useful for management reports
on productivity and for assessing individuals’ career
advancement.
This system of Training management -- often referred to as a
learning management system (LMS) -- is a key element of an
effective professional development plan as well as being a
key element of an Organization’s human resources strategy.
There seems to be universal agreement that the worldwide
E-Learning market will show fast and significant growth over
the next three years. The worldwide market for Self-Paced
E-Learning reached $35.6 billion in 2011. The five-year
compound annual growth rate is estimated at around 7.6%
so revenues should reach some $51.5 billion by 2016. While
the aggregate growth rate is 7.6%, several world regions
appear to have significantly higher growth rates. According
to recent regional studies, the highest growth rate is in
Asia at 17.3%, followed by Eastern Europe, Africa, and Latin
America at 16.9%, 15.2%, and 14.6%, respectively.
Each of the world’s regions has its idiosyncrasies In terms
of the factors that drive this market. The U.S. and Western
Europe markets are the most mature. The U.S.A. spent more
on Self-Paced E-Learning than anywhere else in the world.
Western Europe is the world’s second largest buying region

for E-Learning products and services but Asia is predicted
to outspend Western Europe in E-Learning terms by 2016.
In 2012, Bersin & Associates stated that there were some
500 providers in the LMS market and only five of them have
more than a 4% market share. According to this, the LMS
market was expected to reach $1.9 billion in 2013. However
the growth exceeded expectations, closing the year at $2.55
billion.
The Cloud is changing the way Organizations, Employees and
Partners interact and collaborate. Within the Cloud solutions
universe, Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) is playing a major
role. According to Gartner, SaaS will continue to experience
healthy growth through 2014 and 2015, when worldwide
revenue is projected to reach around $22 billion. Gartner has
stated that many Enterprises are now replacing their legacy
systems with SaaS-based CRM systems. Enterprise clients
also report that SaaS-based CRM systems are delivering new
applications that deliver complementary functions which are
not possible with older, legacy CRM platforms.
Various surveys and analyses into the reasons behind this
big growth in SaaS agree on at least three. SaaS brings:
•
•
•

Speed of implementation
Savings on capital expenditures
Savings in terms of operational expenses

The SaaS model is also playing a major role in helping
to increase the size of the E-Learning market. Small
and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs), as well as large
Corporations are making the adoption of a SaaS LMS a key
priority. In particular, large Corporations are switching to
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a SaaS LMS from in-house LMS solutions or they are now
using a SaaS LMS as a secondary learning system for special
training purposes.

Within the training industry, the E-Learning sector has grown
consistently in recent years. All its subsectors (Packaged
Content, Platform, and Authoring tools) show positive annual
growth. Market acceptance of E-Learning has resulted in its
increased use for both large and small companies. SaaS/
Cloud E-Learning solutions are particularly suitable for
Organizations ranging from SMEs to large institutions.
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E-Learning is subjected to the influences of sales trends
related to smart connected devices and the Internet
megatrend (that is, the spread of the Internet in the world).
According to IDC, the number of PCs will fall from 28.7% of the
device market in 2013 to 13% in 2017. Tablets will increase
from 11.8% in 2013 to 16.5% by 2017, and smartphones will
increase from 59.5% to 70.5%.
The new frontier to address is the trend towards Bring Your
Own Device (BYOD) -- where individuals take their personal
(usually mobile) devices to workplaces. Increasingly, these
seem to be being used to help their owners perform work
activities (including formal training), both in and out of the
workplace. Smartphones are the most common examples of
these devices but employees often also use their tablets or
laptops in the workplace.
While the corporate-training market has lagged behind
other education-based sectors, it continues to represent a
viable investment opportunity.
The corporate-training market is among the most cyclical
within the education industry. Since 2010, employers’ total
spending on training and the amount spent per employee
-- the key data used to measure this sector -- have been
declining. However, the corporate market related to
outsourced services (net of all ancillary costs) has grown to
reach 42% of total expenditure.

General budget constraints appear to be the main drivers of
the shift towards using E-Learning. However, E-Learning is
not merely a solution which is attractive during an economic
downturn but it is also an efficient and cost-effective solution
when workers -- especially those in Organizations with a
widely geographically distributed workforce -- need to be
brought up-to-speed quickly on relevant knowledge and
skills.
K-12 and post-secondary are two key sectors of the
educational market. One of the key characteristics of
the education sector is its large base of potential users.
Importantly, each of these users may start in the K-12 or
post-secondary markets but they have the potential to also
become future users of vocational training programs. Their
involvement in E-Learning projects at the K-12 and postsecondary stages will build a large base of users already
accustomed to using such technologies in order to learn.
With the inflow of an estimated $6 billion of venture capital
over the past five years, E-Learning is being driven not
only by startup dot-com entrepreneurs but also by big
corporations, for-profit spin-off ventures, as well as big and
small universities.
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Introduction: the strategic role of continuous education
One way to stay on top of a rapidly changing market is
to implement a business strategy that maximizes the
synergies between lifelong learning and workforce
productivity.
Without appropriate technological support, training
programs appear to be less effective. Research has shown
that E-Learning proves to be an excellent way to achieve
quality results in a short timeframe. Online-delivered
learning, within a context of continuous education, is
considered strategic because it:
•

•

•

Keeps the workforce appraised of their job functions’
developing requirements, enabling them to make a
positive impact within their Organization and help that
Organization achieve its aims and goals
Aids succession planning, helping workers to acquire
the knowledge and skills to help them progress within
their Organization
Allows Organizations to keep training budgets under
tighter control, develop and retain existing employees
and reduce the costs related to external human
resources recruitment, selection and on-boarding

The current speed of change means that employees need
to be trained continuously in order for Companies to avoid
the dangers of being out-thought and out-maneuvered by
competitors. Thankfully, entrepreneurs, senior executives

and business managers recognize this.
A poorly educated workforce results in decreased, indeed
ever decreasing, levels of productivity and reduces their
ability to deliver results. Ignorant and poorly skilled staff can’t
(or at least shouldn’t) be promoted -- since they don’t have the
appropriate skills to help their company reach its business
objectives. So Organizations need to go to the expense,
in terms of time and trouble, of recruiting staff with new
knowledge and competences from outside the organization
in order to cover middle and senior level positions.
It’s important to realize that not only does this practice have
a negative impact on the organization, in terms of high costs
per individual worker, but company results show that this
approach isn’t always successful.
According to recent research (Lifelong Education and
Labor Market Needs, published in The EvoLLLution online
newspaper) examining the need for continuing education
in the workforce, 64% of executives who are recruited
externally fail within four years of joining the organization.
Ideally, every company should have a plan in place for
each of their employees. This plan should set out career
development paths and the required training programs
that will enable the employees to develop the necessary
knowledge and skills.
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These training initiatives (incorporating individual and group
training activities) need to be monitored and managed via a
consistent and reliable tracking system that can be stored,
consulted and analyzed as required. The system’s data will
be useful for management reports on productivity and for
assessing individuals’ career advancement.
This system of Training management -- often referred

to as a learning management system (LMS) -- is a key
element of an effective professional development plan
as well as being a key element of an Organization’s human
resources strategy.
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Source: Lifelong Education and Labor Market Needs, An EvoLLLution Research Report, 2012
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Growing Global E-Learning Market
There seems to be universal agreement that the worldwide
E-Learning market will show fast and significant growth over
the next three years.
The worldwide market for Self-Paced E-Learning reached
$35.6 billion in 2011. The five-year compound annual growth
rate is estimated at around 7.6% so revenues should reach
some $51.5 billion by 2016.
A definition of Self-Paced Learning is Education in which
learners study at their own pace, without a fixed starting
date or regularly scheduled assignment completion dates in
common with other students enrolled in the same program.
However, there may be a fixed overall completion timeframe.

Using a “classic” understanding of E-Learning reveals at least
three dominant sub-sectors: Content, Authoring tools, and
Learning Platforms.
The recent innovations within the technology infrastructure
divide the Learning Platform into two business (and
technological) models: Hosted and Installed platforms.
According to a recent analysis from Ambient Insight, these
sub-sectors are expected to grow at different rates:

Growth rates by product

7.9%

$51.5B

The E-Learning market is clearly expanding year-on-year,
even though it’s difficult to compare market data coming
from different sources. For example, if you include the
Gaming and Gamification tools within the E-Learning market,
then the growth numbers are even more impressive.

15%
10%

Worldwide E-Learning
Market by 2016

Annual worldwide
growth rate over the
period 2012-2016

While the aggregate growth rate is 7.6%, several world
regions appear to have significantly higher growth rates.
According to recent regional studies, the highest growth rate
is in Asia at 17.3%, followed by Eastern Europe, Africa, and
Latin America at 16.9%, 15.2%, and 14.6%, respectively.

Growth by region

5%
0%

Packaged
Contents

Custom Content Hosted Tools
Installed Installed Learning
Services
and Platforms Authoting Tools Platforms

2011-2016 Growth rates by product (Ambient Insight 2012)
In 2012, Bersin & Associates stated that there were some
500 providers in the LMS market and only five of them have
more than a 4% market share.

20%
16%
12%
8%
4%
0%

North Latin Western Eastern
America America Europe Europe
DRIVEN BY
RUSSIA

Asia

Middle
East

Africa

DRIVEN BY INDIA,
CHINA, AUSTRALIA

2011-2016 Growth rates by region (Ambient Insight 2012)
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According to Product & Users, the LMS market is expected
to experience a growth of 23.17% between 2017 and 2018.

2013 Projected Global
LMS Market Share
Blackboard 3%

Saba 4%

Acs (Xerox) 3%
Skillsoft 3%

Cornerstone
OnDemand 4%

According to Ambient Insight, the packaged content market
will reach $38.3 billion by 2016 (SOURCE: AMBIENT INSIGHT
2012).
According to sources, large and affirmed Companies (such
as the Global 5000) are the primary buyers of E-Learning
products and services. They account for more than 30% of
the E-Learning Market clientele.

$51B

Oracle 7%
Sap (all) 8%
SumTotal 9%

$34B

Other 58%

$17B

Source: Bersin & Associates, 2012
This market share is an overall image of the market. This
picture changes significantly if the focus shifts to specific
producers and specific market sub-sectors. Moodle, for
example, currently has more than 30% of the market in the
Education and Government sub-sectors. (SOURCE: E-Learning
GUILD RESEARCH)
According to the Bersin Industry study, the LMS market was
expected to reach $1.9 billion in 2013. However the growth
exceeded expectations, closing the year at $2.55 billion.

30.6%

69.4%

TOP 5000
Buyers

Rest of the
Market
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SAAS CLOUD

CLOUD

TRADITIONAL

Cloud
Infrastucture

Multi-tenant
Infrastructure
Self-Provisioning

Installed on
a server

CORNERSTONE
SABA
SUMTOTAL
NETDIMENSIONS
DOCEBO
TOTARA
MOODLE
ABSORB
TOPYX

CLOUD

> 20.000
USERS

TRADITIONAL
TRADITIONAL

TOP

TRADITIONAL

BUYERS

TOP 5.000
E-LEARNING
TECH BUYERS

$1B

SAAS CLOUD
TRADITIONAL
TRADITIONAL
CLOUD

TRADITIONAL

CLOUD

UNCOVERED MARKET

BETWEEN 2.000
AND 20.000 USERS

BY SAAS VENDORS

$2.2B
TALENTLMS
MINDFLASH

< 2.000 USERS

SAAS CLOUD
SAAS CLOUD

OPPORTUNITY
< 50 USERS

NO BUDGET

A synthesis and analysis of all the available data, results in the following estimated forecasts:

Total E-Learning Market
(LMS + Packaged Content + Other Services)

Packaged Content

2013

2016

Total

40.605

51.172

North America

23.800

27.100

6.800

8.100

Western Europe

729

1.200

Eastern Europe

7.100

11.500

443

560

Western Europe
Eastern Europe
Asia
Middle East
Africa
Latin America

333

512

1.400

2.200

LMS Market
(covering all the technical solutions available)

2013

2016

Total

30.153

38.000

North America

17.674

20.124

5.050

6.015

541

891

5.272

8.540

329

416

Asia
Middle East
Africa
Latin America

247

380

1.040

1.634

Other services related to E-Learning activities

2013

2016

Total

2.550

3.214

North America

2013

2016

Total

7.902

9.958

1.495

1.702

North America

4.632

5.274

Western Europe

427

509

Western Europe

1.323

1.576

Eastern Europe

46

75

Eastern Europe

142

234

446

722

1.382

2.238

28

35

Middle East

86

109

Africa

Asia
Middle East
Africa

21

32

Latin America

88

138

Asia

Latin America

65

100

272

428
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Geographical Insights
Each of the world’s regions has its idiosyncrasies In terms
of the factors that drive this market. In Asia, for example,
Government-funded projects related to literacy development
in rural areas are a major driver to the introduction of
E-Learning.
In the Middle East, governmental interventions play a critical
role in the dissemination of E-Learning material as
educational methods. This is directed not only at students
(ranging from those in elementary schools to those on postgraduate programs), but also at employees in the public
sector.
In some African countries, private universities are making the
difference when it comes to investments. These Institutions

are willing to provide a broad offering to their students in
order to help them boost their careers.
In African countries, in general, the introduction of mobile
technologies and the use of social networks are major drivers
to change. Nonetheless, the most important Change Agent
remains the various countries’ Governments using direct
interventions. Facebook and Twitter are used predominantly
to support distance learning while VOIP solutions, such as
Skype and Google Talk, are becoming popular as well.
The U.S. and Western Europe markets are the most mature,
with the biggest instances of E-Learning adoption ranging
from K-12 solutions to business-related training.
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The African E-Learning Market
National governments are not the only ones playing a key
role in the development of information and communication
technologies (ICT) for education. Other sponsors of this
trend are international authorities, such as UNESCO, which
invests heavily in developing a modern framework for
education in the region. Most of these initiatives are vertical,
like UNESCO’s initiative to disseminate the important role
women have played in African history (see: http://en.unesco.
org/womeninafrica/).
However, the development of a mature E-Learning market in
Africa is still restricted by the lack of proper IT infrastructures
and connectivity solutions. According to 2012 estimates,
Internet penetration in Africa has reached only 15.6%.
Although the number of people on whom the internet has
an impact is undoubtedly higher, this statistic demonstrates
a significant infrastructural disparity between Africa and the
other continents. Today, the fast-growing market for mobile
devices looks to be the strongest trend that will support the
development of E-Learning in Africa.

Over the few next years, various observers believe that we’ll
see not only an increase in revenues but also the birth of
local players within the E-Learning Market. The first MOOC
initiative designed by Africans for Africans -- The AMI Virtual
Campus is Africa’s first free online learning platform for
African managers and entrepreneurs -- has already been
instigated.
“Surveys indicate that the African population is willing to engage
with new technology-based tools to improve their education and
knowledge. However, the continent’s infrastructure proves to be
a large challenge, undermining the long-term benefits of Internet
and Mobile learning strategies. A new mindset is required
to adopt ‘Cloud’ technologies, with African youth pushing
favorably towards new learning methodologies that would
allow them to catch up with their intercontinental counterparts.”
Lorenzo Torresin, Technical Director, Allos South Africa.
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The people of Africa seem willing to engage with
new technologically-based tools to improve their
education, knowledge and skills. However, the
continent’s infrastructure is proving to be a major
challenge and an obstacle to meeting this growing
level of demand.

AFRICA
$332.9M

2013 Revenues

15.2%

Annual growth rate

$512.7M

Revenues by 2016
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The Eastern European E-Learning Market
Eastern Europe has the second-highest economic growth
rate in the world after Asia (17.3%). In the field of E-Learning,
Russia is the country with the highest growth rate and is now
considered to be a mature market. The main drivers of this
growth are government investments (public sector funds)
and the presence of numerous start-ups that deal with
technologies for teaching purposes.
Young Russians’ interest in “Western” initiatives on distance
and online learning technologies (E-Learning) is extremely
strong (both Coursera and Khan Academy are currently
widely adopted in Russia), but the market is still affected
by public and private investors influencing interest through
domestic initiatives (such as the LinguaLeo platform for
English language learning, and Rosalind for bio-informatics
learning).

“The Eastern European Market and, above all, the Czech and
Slovak E-Learning markets are in a steady situation. The main
market innovators are Corporations that buy content for their
LMS. Now they are more experienced in using E-Learning
software for their internal educational programs and their
purchases are more sophisticated and selective. The second most
important market segment is represented by learning portals
serving SME and B2C, which are growing but numbers are still
low. The government segment and public schools are not very
active due to budget restrictions and difficulties in realization of
EU projects.”
Jan Miškovský, Business Development Manager, Gopas.
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EASTERN EUROPE
$728.8M

2013 Revenues

SME & B2C
Learning Portals
Learning Contents
Provisioning

16.9%

Annual growth rate

$1.2B

Revenues by 2016

PA and
Government
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The Asian E-Learning Market
Asia has the world’s highest regional growth rate for
E-Learning, of 17.3%.
Revenues from the sale of E-Learning reached $5.2 billion
in 2011 and are expected to more than double to $11.5
billion by 2016. The vast majority of these revenues will be
generated from the sales of packaged content.
Throughout the whole of Asia, Government-funded projects
related to literacy development in rural areas are a major
driver to the introduction of E-Learning.
Focusing specifically on the Indian Market, the E-Learning
industry in India was valued at INR 18.41 trillion in 2010/2011.
Increasing Internet penetration, low-cost existing coverage
and rising demand are expected to help this market develop
strongly in the near future. The Ken Research Group report,
‘India’s E-Learning Market Outlook to FY2018 - Increasing
Technology Adoption to Drive Future Growth’, estimates that
the market should grow at a Compound Annual Growth Rate
(CAGR) of 17.4% over the period FY2013 to FY2018. The key
drivers for this market are:
Increasing Government initiatives to promote E-Learning
The growing adoption of technology
The shortage of quality education, and
Convenience and affordability factors
With E-Learning being increasingly used to facilitate talent
management in corporations, the demand for custom

E-Learning content and technology is likely to increase. This
should increase the overall growth rate for India’s E-Learning
market in the future.
In addition to technology adoption, the Indian E-Learning
content market is expected to grow at a CAGR of 18.4%
from FY 2014 to FY 2018. The strong Government initiatives
pushing student enrolments in higher education and
distance learning will keep propelling market expansion at
an ever-increasing rate.
The rapid adoption of mobile technology is going to play a
major role in the way the entire digital experience is valued
and consumed. The mobile ecosystem -- devices, carriers,
app markets and so on --has become the fastest-growing
industry ever recorded.
The increasing sales numbers suggest that the growth of
smartphones in India allows people greater access to the
Internet via mobile devices rather than computers. Unlike
a desktop PC or even a laptop, this is an education portal
that people can take with them wherever they go. Hence,
learning on the go will be the next thing to watch out for and
platforms like Docebo, which fully supports mobile access,
will continue to perform well as market leaders.
“The sources used for the construction of quantitative data of the
market are Ambient Insight 2012 and ASTD.org”
Amol Shinde, Docebo Solution Consultant, India.
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The North American E-Learning Market
North America is the most mature market for E-Learning in
the world. In 2011, the U.S.A. spent more on Self-Paced
E-Learning than anywhere else in the world.
While the rate of growth in this market may seem low
compared with other world regions (at a mere 4.4%), the
revenues generated in this market are extremely high.
The entire education industry in the U.S. is growing extremely
rapidly, and the predictions concerning market growth are
encouragingly positive. However, the market is not without
its challenges. For example, according to various sources,
the K-12 and post-secondary sectors in the U.S. make high
demands of suppliers.
“2013 taught us that the outcome of any learning initiative,
whether blended, classroom-based, or fully online must
contribute to the Organization’s KPIs and decision processes. As
a result, designated learning technologies, such as Docebo, must
become part of a larger spectrum of systems -- also referred
to as an ecosystem -- and be able to integrate seamlessly with
different IT legacy systems including ERPs, CRMs, HRIS, SIS,
Video-conferencing tools and more. For the adopters, these
integrations need to be simple and as much ‘plug-and-play’ as
possible.

need. Meanwhile, in North America, companies like Amazon and
Rackspace have become standards in the Cloud business, and
are contributing to an enormous acceleration of Cloud-based
services adoption.
“Thanks to the greater technological maturity trend in 2013 in
the learning technologies sector, a boost in the usage rate of
videos among our customer base was also evident. Ultimately,
this is also consistent with the idea that learning processes need
to leverage humanization, and reduce the amount of flat and
impersonal PPT decks.
“Currently, we’re seeing that a great number of North American
Organizations are adopting learning technologies that aren’t
limited to internal training purposes. Both channel and external
clients’ training initiatives are, nowadays, a must-do.
“In this respect, I feel that MOOCs were NOT a bubble but, rather,
an academic anticipation of an unsatisfied business need. The
need is to be able to leverage internal knowledge, aggregate
it professionally in courses and be able to market that to the
appropriate segments of target audiences through an LMS
with embedded E-commerce capabilities. Turning a cost-driven
system like an LMS into a revenue generating system is the trend
that I anticipate will have the most impact in 2014.”
Alessio Artuffo, Chief Operating Officer, Docebo NA

“Docebo’s allowing the use of an open API framework or a prebuilt Web Apps marketplace is a response to this critical market
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The Western Europe E-Learning Market
Western Europe is the world’s second largest buying region
for E-Learning products and services after North America.
This is set to change in the upcoming forecasted period.
Asia is predicted to outspend Western Europe in E-Learning
terms by 2016.
“Despite being a mature market, 2013 was nevertheless a
transitional year for E-Learning in Western Europe. We can
put aside the buzz about MOOCs in higher education and all
the noise about a coming shift to mobile.

interesting shift is the number of small and medium sized
businesses that have started to adopt sophisticated learning
technologies. With the pricing structure of products such as
Docebo, suddenly smaller companies are realizing that there
is a very low barrier to entry for them to have enterprisegrade capability in this area.
“The other trend we’ve observed, from the larger corporations
in our client base, is a shift to outsourcing the development of
E-Learning content to professional agencies rather than building
in-house. We’re excited about the landscape for 2014.”
Guy McEvoy, Managing Director, Guykat

“For those of us who focus on workplace learning, the
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The Latin American E-Learning Market
Sam Adkins, chief research officer at Ambient Insight, has
estimated that E-Learning revenues in Latin America will
almost double to $2.29 billion in 2016 from $1.16 billion in
2011. That’s equivalent to an annual growth rate of 14.6%.
In general, as in 2011, Latin America is largely a “consuming”
region, importing the majority of its E-Learning content and
technology from outside the region. This is likely to change
over the forecasted period as domestic suppliers continue
to gain market share.
“Opportunities are arising for suppliers of E-Learning content,
hardware, software and services.
Governments are handing out laptops to students; private schools
are asking their students to bring in their own computers, tablets
or other devices, and corporations are rolling out E-Learning
platforms for employees to improve their skills.

“While schools are the major buyers in Brazil, corporations
dominate E-Learning in Argentina, consumers do so in Chile,
and governments do so in Colombia, Mexico and Venezuela.
“The forecast for the next three years is that big foreign suppliers
will dominate the E-Learning business in Latin America. This
includes these foreign companies buying domestic suppliers in
order to gain market share. In the larger markets (Argentina,
Brazil, Mexico and Venezuela) the international suppliers will
find themselves slugging it out in terms of price in order to
sustain sales. The alternative for the smaller suppliers will be to
focus on smaller regions (such as Colombia, Chile or Bolivia) and
offering tailored solutions that fit the specific customers’ needs.
“A growth in Content-as-a-Service (CaaS) and School-as-a-Service
(SaaS) solutions is also expected, following the latest trends in
the United States.”
Jordi Fernàndez, Business Director, Enzyme

“Brazil will grow fastest at 21.5%, trailed by Colombia at 18.6%,
Bolivia at 17.8% and Chile, at 14.4%.
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The Middle Eastern E-Learning Market
The Middle Eastern E-Learning market is growing rapidly due
to market makers, such as Governments, Private Schools and
Corporations. This infographic relates to 2013 E-Learning
revenues, the market annual growth rate and the forecasts
for revenues in 2016.

provides professional development workshops for its staff.
This acquaints them with E-Learning technology from an
educator’s perspective. To date, over 200 staff have attended
such workshops. In addition, almost as many regular courses
have some E-Learning content included.

Oman is the top performer in E-Learning terms for the
rankings that cover the Middle East. Oman has the highest
growth rate in the region at 19.6%, followed by Lebanon
(16.0%), Turkey (12.9%), Kuwait (12.6%) and Qatar (11.3%).
This is mainly because the Government of Oman is interested
in issues relating to education and computer literacy and,
consequently, is investing heavily in the sector.

“Middle Eastern Governments are strongly committed to
promoting a Mass Digitalization process. This means that heavy
investments are being made in this initiative. This is especially
true for Soft Skills training. This is designed to quickly and
competitively improve the workforce. Is compliance training
in this region the next “big thing”? Time will tell, but lots of
regulations are already coming…”
Claudio Erba, CEO & Founder, Docebo

For example, Sultan Qaboos University (SQU) regularly
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The Game Changers
The Cloud is changing the way Organizations, Employees and
Partners interact and collaborate. Using Cloud technology
facilitates greater collaboration and increases Organizations’
efficiency and effectiveness.
Within the Cloud solutions universe, Software-as-a-Service
(SaaS) is playing a major role. The top four cloud computingrelated projects on which enterprises are currently
working are: Internal Private Cloud (35%), Cloud Provider
Assessments/Strategy Planning (33%), Infrastructure-as-aService (IaaS) (31%) and SaaS (30%).

According to Gartner, SaaS will continue to experience
healthy growth through 2014 and 2015, when worldwide
revenue is projected to reach around $22 billion.
While there are many options available in terms of SaaS
applications for enterprises, across the entire business
spectrum, Siemer currently identifies three types in
particular:
CRM SaaS: CRM SaaS is, by, far the most requested
•
application across enterprises worldwide. 40% of all
CRM software sold in 2012 worldwide was SaaS-based.

Source: TheInfoPro Wave 5 Cloud Computing Study
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•

•

Enterprise Resource Planning SaaS: The SaaS
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) market is dominated
by SAP and Oracle, which command 25% and 13% of the
market respectively. However, there are other vendors
operating in the field and these are expected to continue
to make progress over the coming years.
Human Resources Management SaaS: Human
Resources Management (HRM) SaaS manages all areas
of HR activity in a Cloud-computing environment within
a market that is currently worth US$ 10 billion and is
growing at a rate of between 18% and 22% every year.

Gartner has stated that many Enterprises are now replacing
their legacy systems with SaaS-based CRM systems.
Enterprise clients also report that SaaS-based CRM systems
are delivering new applications that deliver complementary
functions which are not possible with older, legacy CRM
platforms.
Various surveys and analyses into the reasons behind this
big growth in SaaS agree on at least three. SaaS brings:
Speed of implementation
•
•
Savings on capital expenditures
•
Savings in terms of operational expenses

The SaaS model is also playing a major role in helping
to increase the size of the E-Learning market. Small
and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs), as well as large
Corporations are making the adoption of a SaaS LMS a key
priority. In particular, large Corporations are switching to
a SaaS LMS from in-house LMS solutions or they are now
using a SaaS LMS as a secondary learning system for special
training purposes.
The E-Learning market can still be considered a “niche”
segment within different HR macro segments. In particular,
E-Learning is subjected to the influences of sales trends
related to smart connected devices and the Internet
megatrend (that is, the spread of the Internet in the world).
This report has already mentioned the close link that
E-Learning has with the broader Educational market.
In addition, there are links between E-Learning and the
current growth of digital publishing (self-publishing and
e-textbooks). However, the digital publishing market is not
-- as yet -- greatly affecting the E-Learning market.
Smartphone devices are now generally considered to be
valuable assets that help improve work productivity.

Source: Information Week Analytics SaaS Survey
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Recent research has shown, for example, that smartphone
owning U.S. workers are considered “more productive” on
the global scale. On average, 59% of U.S. workers work more
than 50 hours a week -- and they say that they frequently rely
on their smartphones as productivity tools (or performance
enhancing aids) during their working week.
These figures about employees’ behavior correlate with
smartphone sales data.
According to IDC, the number of PCs will fall from 28.7% of the
device market in 2013 to 13% in 2017. Tablets will increase
from 11.8% in 2013 to 16.5% by 2017, and smartphones will
increase from 59.5% to 70.5%.
Interestingly, a Forrester forecast claims that 18% of tablet
sales will come from business buyers rather than these
tablets being bought for personal use.
This sales data makes the Mobile Learning sector increasingly
interesting -- especially so since, in the last two years, Mobile
Learning has overwhelmingly been affirmed as a new:
Popular choice as a method of learning delivery
Business opportunity
Strategy for human resource management
The new frontier to address is the trend towards Bring Your
Own Device (BYOD). At present this is a slow trend but it’s
one that is likely to be ongoing for some time.
BYOD refers to individuals taking their personal devices to
workplaces. These are usually mobile devices. Increasingly,
they seem to be being used to help their owners perform
work activities (including formal training), both in and out
of the workplace. Smartphones are the most common
examples of these devices but employees often also use
their tablets or laptops in the workplace.
It’s also important not to overlook the Internet megatrend,
especially since E-Learning is a part of this megatrend. The
Internet opens doors to new learning technologies. This is
confirmed by the following data:

Households with a computer per 100 inhabitants
2012

2008

2005

75.5

66.1

55.5

Developed nations

27.6

19.6

14.6

Developing nations

40.7

32.6

26.2

World

Households with Internet access at home
per 100 inhabitants
2013

2008

2005

77.5

57.7

44.7

Developed nations

28.0

12.5

8.1

Developing nations

41.3
25.0
18.4
World
Source: ITU (International Telecommunication Union)
As the following image illustrates, Asia is driving this trend.

Internet Users Distribution
by Region
Middle East 3%

Asia 44%

Latin America 10%

Europe 23%
Oceania/
Australia 1%
North America 13%

Africa 6%

Source: Internet World Stats, March 2011
The internet megatrend enables people to exchange and create
increasingly more information and is also an important source
of knowledge building and sharing. The internet also opens the
doos to new learning technologies, systems and methods.
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However, when it comes specifically to E-Learning, the
countries with the highest growth rates that are driving the
bulk of the growth in this segment are not in Asia.

According to Ambient Insight, the growth rates in nine of
these countries is above 30%. This is more than four times
the worldwide aggregate growth rate.
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2011-2016 Top Ten Self-paced E-Learning Five-year Growth Rates by Country across all product types
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The Corporate-Training Market
While the corporate-training market has lagged behind
other education-based sectors, it continues to represent a
viable investment opportunity.

Global Education Expenditure
Breakdown by Sector 2012
Corporate &
Government Learning 8%

ancillary costs) has not stopped growing in recent years.
Indeed, the percentage of outsourced services has grown to
reach 42% of total expenditure.

Training budget
OUTSOURCED

INSOURCED

42%

58%

Other 8%

Within the training industry, the E-Learning sector has grown
consistently in recent years. All its subsectors (Packaged
Content, Platform, and Authoring tools) show positive annual
growth. E-Learning platforms are leading the market
– especially those using the “hosted” formula. In second
place are content-ready courses available for immediate
E-Learning delivery.

Post Secondary 34%

K-12 50%

Growth rates by product
15%

The Corporate-training market is among the most cyclical
within the education industry. This industry experienced
a low point during the period 2009 to 2010. Since 2010,
employers’ total spending on training and the amount spent
per employee -- the key data used to measure this sector -have been declining. It’s also important to note that the size
of this market is generally calculated to include corporate
spending on facilities, salaries and overheads. In addition,
there is often no distinction between in-house sourcing and
outsourcing of the E-Learning resources.
In recent years, most of these assets have been drastically
cut within Organizations (when considering all training
services). Nevertheless, according to most observers, the
corporate market related to outsourced services (net of all

10%
5%
0%

Packaged
Contents

Custom Content Hosted Tools
Installed Installed Learning
Services
and Platforms Authoting Tools Platforms

While these statistics relate to the overall market, it’s
important to recognize the difference in buying patterns in
different countries. This is crucial when analyzing the nature
of the buyers -- for example, differentiating between buyers
in private companies and educational institutions.
In non-mature markets, especially where the educational
component is dominant in E-Learning (including workforce
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training projects rolled out at a national level), the main area
of focus is foreign language knowledge. In these markets,
the most interesting recent trend is the shift from a pure
consumer market, in which the majority of the content is
imported from abroad (from the more mature markets),
to a market where domestic suppliers have started gaining
market share.

depth of this impact strongly depends on the company’s
industry. It is not surprising that the technology sector, for
example, places a great deal of emphasis on innovative
training, and views success in this industry as being highly
dependent on properly trained employees.
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In mature markets, large companies are making the
most impact despite the long buying cycle. They can
be early adopters since their content and related training
programs cover such subjects as Management, Compliance
and IT, as well as specific industry-related courses.
According to ASTD, Organizations are becoming more
demanding when it comes to training and, specifically,
more innovative methods such as E-Learning. Although the
number of learning hours used per employee doesn’t show
linear growth, in the long-term it has generally increased
-- as has the average percentage of formal learning hours
conducted using technology-based models. Interestingly,
award-winning Organizations, which tend to be numbered
among the world’s top companies, are seen as the most
demanding in terms of training systems. They are also much
more open to embarking on E-Learning projects.

Simultaneously, E-Learning penetration in corporations is
increasing, regardless of the company’s size.
Since class-based training is more expensive, proportionately,
for small and medium-sized firms, these firms are
increasingly recognizing E-Learning as being convenient and
cost-effective.
The direct training expenditure per employee in 2010 (in the
U.S. Market) was, for companies with:
•
•
•

Fewer than 500 employees: $1,605
500 to 9,999 employees: $1,102
More than 10,000 employees: $825

When training is mostly delivered in person, firms with more
than 10,000 employees spend less while reaching more,
owing to the scale-based savings involved.

Learning Hours Employee

Average percentage of Formal Learning
Hours via Technology-Based Methods
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BEST: award-winning Organizations
G500: companies recognized in Fortune magazine’s Global 500
The heart of this topic is that education has positive
implications for both the company and the employee. The
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This data changes completely when training is delivered
through E-Learning projects. Market acceptance of
E-Learning has resulted in its increased use for both large
and small companies. SaaS/Cloud E-Learning solutions are
particularly suitable for Organizations ranging from SMEs to
large institutions.
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Top Drivers of Shift to Tech-based Learning
General budget constraints
Time constraints
Eﬀort to reduce travel costs
Reduce cost-per-employee
Comparable ROI

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%
Source: Novations Group
General budget constraints appear to be the main drivers of
the shift towards using E-Learning. Efforts to reduce travel
costs and reduce the cost of training per employee point
to key economic benefits arising from using E-Learning
materials. However, there is another key driver: E-Learning
tackles time constraints. In other words, E-Learning is not
merely a solution which is attractive during an economic
downturn but it is also an efficient and cost-effective solution
when workers -- especially those in Organizations with a
widely geographically distributed workforce -- need to be
brought up-to-speed quickly on relevant knowledge and
skills.
“For any franchise agency, training is the main tool through which
we deliver specific technical skills that are needed to undertake a
specific activity, respecting the operating procedures adopted by
the entire group. In addition, at Solo Affitti, where specialization
and a highly qualified network is a part of our mission, training
represents an added asset, a moment of growth, and an
opportunity to professionally prepare our network. People’s
knowledge and skills are the most important assets for a
company that wants to be both competitive, and successful. To
increase and retain our “intellectual capital”, we need to invest
in every single agent and ensure that every single agency of

Solo Affitti’s network is recognized for its professionalism and
reliability by the local communities.”
Silvia Spronelli Vicini, General Manager, Solo Affitti spa
“Through cooperation and joint development of E-Learning
programs we can secure a uniform practice in all our five trusts.
In addition, we now get documentation of all internally run
training. E-Learning will gain importance when we strive towards
more systematic forms of training and competency development
for our professionals. In the long-term, E-Learning will be used to
build quality in our hospital trusts”.
Hilde Rolandsen, Northern Norway Regional Health
Authority (Helse Nord RHF)
Where Content is concerned it’s important to note that,
within Corporations, the adoption of E-Learning tends to be
consolidated in specific subject matter. Today, Compliance
Training is the area where E-Learning is most widely
adopted. More than 50% of training-related Compliance is
now delivered online.

Online Training Modality as % of Total
(2009 & 2010)
Desktop Application Training

2010
2009

IT/Systems Training 2010
(e.g. Enterprise Software) 2009
Mandatory of 2010
Compliance Training 2009

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%
Online Training Percentage

Source: Training Magazine
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K-12 Market
K-12 and post-secondary are two key sectors of the
educational market. These sectors regularly attract a great
deal of analytical attention from both private companies and
governmental institutions.

2011 A Global Education Expenditure
by Geography
$1.500B

This report focuses on data related to E-Learning, a subsector
within the education market.
One of the key characteristics of the education sector is its
large base of potential users. Importantly, each of these
users may start in the K-12 or post-secondary markets
but they have the potential to also become future users of
vocational training programs.
Their involvement in E-Learning projects at the K-12 and
post-secondary stages will build a large base of users already
accustomed to using such technologies in order to learn.
Figures relating to the worldwide education expenditure and
expenditure on education as a percentage of GDP illustrate
the size of this market and help explain the significance of the
K-12 and post-secondary sectors in the education market.

$1.000B

$500B

$0B

Middle
East &
Africa

Latin
Emerging Developed Europe
America Asia- Paciﬁc Asia- Paciﬁc

Pre-K-12

Post-K-12

K-12

Vocational

North
America

IBIS Capital Market “Global E-Learning investment review”
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Expenditure on Educational Institutions as a percentage of GDP, all levels of education
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Source: OECD Education GPS
K-12 (kindergarten through 12th grade) is the term
commonly used for talking about a person’s first 13 years
of schooling before entering university. It is also used by
American multinationals when referring to the educational
sector.
The K-12 sector has been the focus of great reform in most
countries in the last few years.
The economic crisis has resulted, on one hand, in the
revision of current public expenditure on education and, on
the other, in the definition of new strategies that build on
the relationship between skill acquisition and entering the
labor market. Unsurprisingly, therefore, the K-12 sector has
been overrun by a wave of modernization that has led to a
growing interest in the application of new technologies for
educational purposes.
The governmental point of view on the relation between
K-12 and technology is summarized in this statement from
the European Commission:
“Today, new technologies offer unprecedented opportunities to
make learning more effective, inclusive and engaging. Digital
technologies can improve effectiveness of resources through
economies of scale, expanding access to a wider number of
people (e.g. through MOOCs28 and other Open Educational
Resources (OER)) at lower costs or allowing teachers to focus on
what they do best by automating or offloading more routine

tasks. ICT can be used to foster more creative and innovative
methods of learning (including personalized and collaborative
learning), and it has the potential to facilitate collaboration,
exchange and access to learning resources.” (SOURCE:
EDUCATION AND TRAINING MONITOR 2013)
The K-12 sector includes public education bodies as well
as the primary and secondary private education sector
(both non-profit and for-profit). Consequently, the digital
technologies market for the K-12 sector needs to include
products and solutions for digital publishing, such as
textbooks, tools for skills assessment and education apps,
as well as tools for teachers.
Global Education expenditure has grown consistently in
Global
Education
Expenditure
recent
years and
the K-12 sector
plays a big role in this
Breakdown by Sector 2012
growth.

Corporate &
Government Learning 8%

Other 8%

Post Secondary 34%

K-12 50%
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Focusing purely on distance education and, thus, ignoring
the sub-sector of face-to-face education, the K-12 segment
continues to represent the largest slice of the market.

Gamification tools and mobile devices play a major role
as market drivers for the K-12 sector. These Gamification
tools are particularly appreciated by K-12 teachers and
stakeholders, notably because of the mix of skills that can
be empowered by “playing” a single or social serious game.
Many new and established companies are taking advantage
of the opportunity to move into this expanding market which
has an estimated growth rate of 37% CAGR by 2020.
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Pearson, one of the biggest global players in the education
sector, has put education-technology solutions at the center
of its growth model. Subsequently, digital revenues, as a
percentage of the company’s overall revenues, have grown
to 33% in 2011 from 20% in 2006 (SOURCE: IBIS CAPITAL).
In addition, GSV Advisors has offered an interesting
breakdown of E-Learning sub-sectors by growth rate and
projected market size.

E-Learning 2012-2017 Growth (CAGR)
Higher Ed
E-Learning 38%
Corporate E-Learning 12%

K-12
E-Learning 50%

According to Tech Crunch, in terms of youth and education
App downloads, the time that people spend on mobile apps
has already surpassed the time spent on web browsing.
Within the K-12 sector, the most used mobile device is the
tablet (including both cheap and high quality tablets).
All the players in this market are now rethinking their online
offerings in order to be able to offer more on these devices.
It’s also important to note that, in the K-12 sector, education
technology plays a strategic role in the move from print
textbooks to e-books. Due to the increased price of textbook,
schools are quickly adopting different solutions. This means
not only creating e-books (both paid-for and downloaded),
but also providing easy access to e-books (renting without
ownership).
However, the anticipated boom of e-book sales didn’t
happen in the past year. The newest trend is the scouting for
an environment that can host e-books, as a sort of Learning
Management System with a library of books.

SOURCE: GSV ADVISORS
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The Post-secondary Market
In their tenth annual survey on the state of U.S-based online
higher education, The Babson Survey Research Group
reported that 6.7 million students enrolled in at least one
online course during the fall 2011 term. That is nearly onethird of all students currently enrolled in some sort of higher
education in the U.S.A.
So, students are enrolling in online courses.

training is equally effective as, or more effective than,
face-to-face training.
•
Online training is considered strategically beneficial for
students’ flexibility.
While it’s difficult to reach similar conclusions for Western
Europe, the world’s second most mature market, it’s safe to
assume that the growth rate in this sub-sector in this region
is currently slower than in the U.S.

Online Enrollment as a percent of Total Enrollment: Fall 2002 - Fall 2011
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Fall
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Fall
2003

Fall
2004

Fall
2005

Fall
2006

SOURCE: BABSON SURVEY RESEARCH
This post-secondary / higher education market is a key
target for Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) or similar
initiatives. The first providers in this field, Coursera-Udacity
and edx, cover college or university level courses with
no cost for enrollment. Nevertheless, in mature markets,
specifically in the U.S. market, online courses are delivered
from Universities, or similar institutions, to their students as
well as to external users.
According to The Babson Survey Research Group - Learning
on demand, in the U.S. post-secondary market:
•
Online courses are considered critical for the long-term
strategy of the institution
•
Institutions’ acceptance of the value of E-Learning is
growing globally
•
Academic leaders are starting to believe that online

Fall
2007

Fall
2008

Fall
2009

Fall
2010

Fall
2011

According to recent Eurostat Data, the number of individuals
in 28 EU countries who used the Internet to seek information
with the purpose of learning, remained the same between
2009 and 2012. Nonetheless, there are few countries, such
as Finland, where the use of the Internet for purpose of
learning has grown significantly over this period.

Individuals using the Internet for
information with the purpose of learning

seeking

% of individuals aged 16 to 74
2007

2008

2009

2010

EU (28 Countries)

23

27

32

32

EU (27 Countries)

23

27

32

32

Euro Area
(Changing composition

25

29

34

34

SOURCE: EUROSTAT DATA
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The European education and training system is starting to
embed digital technologies in its training methodologies, but
full acceptance of the use of these technologies in learning
still appears to be far off. Governmental surveys show
that 70% of teachers in the EU recognize the importance
of training in ICT-supported pedagogies, but their role in
the development of a fully digitalized school is still weak.
According to the European Commission, only around 30% of
students in the EU are in digitally supported schools and as
many as 35% of students are in schools which exhibit both
weak policy and weak support for digital technology.

Force (which includes experts from Microsoft, Apple and
Pearson) recommended an investment of £100 million in
online education in order to help the nation build its brand,
develop better online educational resources and become a
major international player in the distance learning market.

A different scenario seems set to emerge in the UK. The UK
Government and other institutions are playing a big role in
the creation of a cultural background that is encouraging
rapid growth in the market for digital technology in
education. The UK Government’s Online Learning Task

In addition, in the Asian region, China is taking steps to create
good quality distance education programs. This is chiefly due
to China experiencing increased demand for highly trained
members of its workforce, in order to compete effectively in
global markets.
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In Asia, India is putting a lot of effort into becoming a mature
market for higher distance education. Economic concerns
and the current high cost of tuition fees are at the heart of
India’s keenness to become the most relevant player in the
Asian E-Learning market for higher education.
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Venture Capital in Education
With the inflow of an estimated $6 billion of venture capital
over the past five years, E-Learning is being driven not
only by startup dot-com entrepreneurs but also by big
corporations, for-profit spin-off ventures, as well as big and
small universities.

edX is a joint venture by MIT and Harvard to offer their
courses online to a worldwide audience, for free. The
courses are not for credit, but the plan is to eventually
award certificates of completion to students. The site
launched in the fall of 2012.

2012 saw a boom in E-Learning technology investment. One
of the largest ever investments in this sector took place in
September that year when Desire2Learn, a developer of an
LMS, received $80 million.

Udacity is an online education platform founded by
Sebastian Thrun, David Stavens, and Mike Sokolsky. The
site currently offers 14 courses focusing on computer
science, math, entrepreneurship and more. Over 100,000
students have enrolled on their courses globally.

According to Ambient Insight, since 2012, the investment in
educational technology (“edtech”) has taken two different
routes: investment in K-12 and pre-K-12 start-ups, and
investment in corporate-oriented businesses.

Coursera is a free online education platform that features
over 200 courses from 33 universities worldwide. The site
was launched in April 2012 by Andrew Ng and Daphne
Koller, who were Stanford University computer science
professors.

Many universities entered the E-Learning marketplace
using non-profit models, leveraging their knowledge of the
traditional classroom and applying this to the E-Learning
environment. In particular, the MOOC market has grown
vigorously.
Not only is there a proliferation of courses, there is now an
expansion of MOOC platform providers and tools.
Today, there are more than 2 billion potential learners around
the world. More than 70% of these are, reportedly, unable
to afford a college degree. Yet, today, possessing a college
degree appears to be more important than ever. McKinsey
believes that college-educated workers will have a three-fold
advantage in salaries and opportunities by 2020.
According to Josh Bersin, the Founder and Principal at Bersin
by Deloitte: “While this is still a young market, the demand is
there and we expect it to grow exponentially in the coming years.”
This market contains different business models,
encompassing a wide spectrum of approaches. For example,
there are The Disruptive Businesses (free-open access
distribution) and the Education Giants (paid distribution)
models.
According to Forbes, there are several “disruptive”
players in the education market: Cousera, Udacity,
Udemy and so on. All these players are running MOOCs
initiatives. Some are completely free, while others charge
basic fees to students.

Knewton is an adaptive learning company that provides
personalized web-based instructions on a variety of
subjects. It was founded in 2008 by Jose Ferriera.
Udemy is an online learning platform where experts
teach courses on a variety of subjects. Some courses are
free, while others are fee-based, with prices ranging from
$5 to $250.
Khan Academy provides free online education with a
wide range of courses. Launched in 2006 by the educator,
Salman Khan, the site now contains over 3,400 lectures.
MITx will offer a portfolio of MIT courses for free to a
virtual community of learners around the world.
2U is an education-based tech-company that partners
with universities to offer online degrees.
Apple launched iTunes U in 2007. The app offers free
lectures from universities, museums, libraries and other
educational institutions. There are currently more than
75,000 files available for download.
Code Academy: A free online site offering lessons on how
to code.

MOOCS
They will soon need a Sales Channel to penetrate
the B2B market. A SaaS LMS is the key.
BY
$103M RAISED
LYNDA.COM
BY
$65M RAISED
COURSERA

BY
$16M RAISED
UDEMY
BY
$23M RAISED
UDACITY
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The revenues from the big players in the educational field
have also grown significantly:

Global Education M&A Activity
Total Deal Value ($B)
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Within this wide spectrum, there are a number of local
players emerging. According to IBIS Capital, there are over
3000 E-Learning companies in Europe alone. Disruptive
businesses, education giants and local players are at the
center of mergers and acquisitions, as well as transactions
and fundraising.
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The Corporate Learning market is also growing and, as
such, it is attracting big investments from all over the world.
The U.S. is the most active global fundraiser for Education.
Europe only accounts for 6% of total fundraising volume.
Some examples of deals related to the E-Learning sector are:

E-Learning top ten M&A Transactions
Since 2011
Target

Acquirer

Target
subsector

Transaction
Value £m

SuccessFactors

SAP

Management
System

3,764

Taleo

Oracle

Management
System

1,921

Blackboard

Providence
Equity

Management
System

1,852

SunGard Higher
Education

Datatel

Management
System

1,775

Kenexa

IBM

Management
System

1,397

EmbanetCompass

Pearson

Management
System

650

Renaissance
Learning

Permira

Management
System

485

Archipelago
Learning

PLATO
Learning

Management
System

366

Deltak edu

John Wiley & Management
Sons
System

220

Certiport

Pearson

Management
System

140

Source: IBIS Capital Market “Global E-Learning investment
review”

Recent E-Learning Fundraising Across
Europe & the US
Target

Investor

Target
subsector

Transaction
Value $m

Udemy

Insight Venture
Partner, Learn
Capital Venture
Partners,
Lightbank, MHS
Capital Partners

Distribution

16.0

Memrise

NA

Distribution

6.2

Udacity

Charles River
Ventures,
Andreessen
Horowitz

Distribution

21.0

Lingualeo

Runa Capital

Distribution

3.2

Desire2Learn

NEA, OMERS
Ventures

Management
System

80.0

Grockit

Atlas Venture,
Benchmark
Capital, Integral
Capital Partners,
GSV

Distribution

44.7

Docebo

Principia

Management
System

3.0

Source: IBIS Capital Market “Global E-Learning investment
review”
Investing in the Distribution sector appears to be highly
attractive at present, as investment returns from the
Management Systems and Content sectors fall behind.
However, thanks to the SaaS business model, the LMS
Market has been growing fast so far -- and should continue
to grow.
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Two case studies
Here are two case studies about the investments of two
giant publishers in E-Learning.

eCollege, a Pearson company that delivers eﬀective
interactive learning experiences to students around the
world, powers LearningStudio and OpenClass.

PEARSON
LearningStudio is a Cloud-based SaaS LMS that is intended
to help institutions achieve their ﬁnancial and organizational
goals. Pearson LearningStudio oﬀers service and support
to institutions. In particular, that support includes strategic
guidance to improve the quality and efficiency of customers’
educational programs. It helps users to develop custombuilt solutions involving content, technology and services.
OpenClass is a dynamic learning environment that helps
educators bring social learning and experiences to their
students. It’s open to everyone and free to use. It has
applications in Higher Education (especially for Academic
Executives) and in Schools, as well as in the Private Sector (for
Workforce Education as well as Professional development).
According to IBIS Capital, since 2007, Pearson has acquired
15 companies. Eleven of them were acquired after 2010 and
all of them were digital-based / E-Learning businesses.
Since 2006, Pearson has invested some £2.5 billion in
acquisitions. The company has invested across the whole
E-Learning environment, including Content, LMS and
Analytics.

In addition, Pearson runs a number of strategic alliances.
These include Cisco Press, a publishing alliance between
Cisco Systems and Pearson; IBM press, the official publisher
for IBM professionals and academia, and the New York
Institute of Finance and Pearson collaborate to serve the
financial education sector.

Pearson’s Acquisition Roadmap

IBIS Capital Market “Global E-Learning investment review”
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MACMILLAN
Macmillan Science and Education and Macmillan Publishers
are divisions of the Holtzbrinck Publishing Group, a familyowned company based in Germany and one of the world’s
leading media companies.
Holtzbrinck has three global divisions:
• Macmillan Publishers
• Macmillan Science and Education
• Holtzbrinck Digital, Information and Services
Nature magazine and Nature.com are initiatives of Macmillan
Publishers
Macmillan launched Digital Education in 2012 to capture
opportunities in the consumer online education markets.
Digital Education is a risk-tolerant strategic investor with a

pragmatic approach to co-investment.
It invests (via equity) in Business to Consumer (BtoC) online
education products: Veduca and Easyaula (Brazil), Maths
Doctor (UK), Tutotira, English.
Digital Science provides software and information to
support researchers and research administrators in their
everyday work, with the ultimate aim of making science more
productive through the use of technology.
It also invests in promising start-ups.
Macmillan Education publishes English Language
teaching (ELT) -- including via E-Learning under the
macmillanenglishcampus name. It also publishes school
curriculum, Spanish curriculum, digital and online materials
to suit the needs of classrooms around the world.
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Appendix One
How SaaS growth and adoption is reshaping
strategic and organizational models
The Cloud is changing the way Organizations, employees and
partners interact and collaborate. Using Cloud technology
facilitates greater collaboration and increases Organizations’
efficiency and effectiveness.
Within the Cloud solutions universe, Software-as-a-Service
(SaaS) is playing a major role. The top four cloud computingrelated projects on which enterprises are currently
working are: Internal Private Cloud (35%), Cloud Provider
Assessments/Strategy Planning (33%), Infrastructure-as-aService (IaaS) (31%) and SaaS (30%).

According to Gartner, SaaS will continue to experience
healthy growth through 2014 and 2015, when worldwide
revenues are projected to reach around $22 billion.

Summer 2013 SaaS Industry Report from Siemer & Associates
The Summer 2013 SaaS Industry Report from Siemer &
Associates shows that some 60% of the global market
volume is currently in the US. The main reason for this is

the lack of cultural barriers in that market. Other nations are
significantly lagging in terms of adoption, mainly because of:
fear of third-party control, security concern, and a lack of
appropriate Internet bandwidth.
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While there are many options available in terms of SaaS
applications for enterprises, across the entire business
spectrum, Siemer currently identifies three types in
particular:
•

•

•

CRM SaaS: CRM SaaS is, by, far the most requested
application across enterprises worldwide. 40% of all
CRM software sold in 2012 worldwide was SaaS-based.
Enterprise Resource Planning SaaS: The SaaS
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) market is dominated
by SAP and Oracle, which command 25% and 13% of the
market respectively. However, there are other vendors
operating in the field and these are expected to continue
to make progress over the coming years.
Human
Resources Management SaaS: Human
Resources Management (HRM) SaaS manages all areas
of HR activity in a Cloud-computing environment within
a market that is currently worth US$ 10 billion and is
growing at a rate of between 18% and 22% every year.

The key trend in today’s market is the conversion from legacy
systems to SaaS-based services. According to Gartner, this
trend is particularly visible in the CRM software sub-segment.

Source: Gartner
Gartner has stated that many Enterprises are now replacing
their legacy systems with SaaS-based CRM systems.
Enterprise clients also report that SaaS-based CRM systems
are delivering new applications that deliver complementary
functions which are not possible with older, legacy CRM
platforms.

Source: Gartner
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The biggest users of the SaaS model are technology
companies, followed by financial services and
utilities. Various surveys and analyses into the reasons
behind this big growth in SaaS agree on at
least three. SaaS brings:

using a SaaS LMS as a secondary learning system for special
training purposes.
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•
•
•

Speed of implementation
Savings on capital expenditures
Savings in terms of operational expense

The SaaS model is also playing a major role in helping
to increase the size of the E-Learning market. Small
and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs), as well as large
Corporations are making the adoption of a SaaS LMS a key
priority. In particular, large Corporations are switching to
a SaaS LMS from in-house LMS solutions or they are now

Source: Information Week Analytics SaaS Survey
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Appendix Two
Research Method and Credits
This research was developed with information gathered
through browsing websites and blogs related to E-Learning,
HR software and talent management, along with an analysis
of particular reports specific to the industry, notably by
Ambient Insight, GSV, IBIS Capital and Tower Watson.

•
•

The EvoLLLution , Lifelong Education and Labor Market
needs
Georgetown University, Projections of Jobs and
Education requirements through 2018

and:
The data was analyzed and further strengthened by the
knowledge garnered in the ten years of experience that
Docebo has had in the E-Learning market. Docebo also
asked its worldwide network of partners to comment on the
data that was relevant to their own regions.

•

•

You can find all the sources -- errors and omissions excepted
-- at the end of the document. Note: we apologize to any
authors whose names might be missing from this list, since
it has been hard to keep track of all the resources accessed
on this lengthy journey of data collection.

•

The editor of this paper, Valentina Piccioli, Docebo
E-Learning analyst, will be delighted to discuss, review, quote
or help you in moving forward any additional analysis related
to E-Learning.

•

•

•
•

http://www.ambientinsight.com/Resources/Documents/
AmbientInsight-2011-2016-Worldwide-Self-pacedeLearning-Market-Premium-Overview.pdf
http://www.trainingindustry.com/wiki/entries/size-oftraining-industry.aspx
http://www.astd.org/Publications/Magazines/TD/TDArchive/2012/11/ASTD-2012-State-of-the-IndustryReport
http://www.forbes.com/sites/
louiscolumbus/2013/04/26/2013-crm-market-shareupdate-40-of-crm-systems-sold-are-saas-based/
www.forbes.com/sites/louiscolumbus/2013/09/04/
predicting-enterprise-cloud-computing-growth
http://www.informationweek.com/whitepaper/
http://www.cio.com/article/109706/The_Truth_About_
Software_as_a_Service_SaaS_

Sources:
•
GSV, Education Factbook 2012
•
IBIS Capital, E-Learning lesson for the future
•
Tower Watson, Global Workforce study 2012
•
Accenture, Technology Vision 2014
•
BMO Capital Markets, US Education Research 2011
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Company Profile
Docebo is a disruptive Cloud E-Learning solutions provider
that is revolutionizing the online training market with its
Software as a Service (SaaS) Learning Management System
(LMS). Established in 2005, Docebo has over 28,000
installations worldwide, and is sold in more than 65 countries
around the world. The Docebo LMS offers an enterprise
solution for mid-sized to large organizations. Customers
benefit from Docebo solutions thanks to a scalable pricing
model, a third party integration (via API), and reliable service
available 24/7 to further enhance the user experience.

Docebo offers

SaaS
As a true SaaS (Software as a service) Cloudbased platform, Docebo is not just an E-Learning
tool but is especially designed to be delivered in
SaaS as an ecosystem of features and modules
that can be adapted to any requirement. Docebo
offers a Cloud LMS solution with content on 51
servers worldwide so that organizations of all
sizes can adopt a fully web-based approach.
Flexible pricing plans
Docebo LMS comes with a convenient monthly
pricing plan tailored for med-large enterprises
and making it a cost-effective investment that
leverages the benefits and flexibility of a pure
SaaS.

Optimal user experience
With its user-friendly HTML5 user interface
Docebo provides an optimal user experience on
both desktop and mobile learning scenarios.

Testing, tracking and reporting
Advanced test engine and course tracking
features, combined with a rich offer of default
and custom reports enable you to easily
monitor and track performance. Smart reports
unify data from different sources, helping you to
measure the effectiveness of learning. Unlike
other LMS solutions, users have the flexibility to
download everything.

Certificates management
Docebo gives the possibility to create, print and
digitally sign training certificates. Release and
expiration policies can be configured according
to the specific needs of your organization

App Marketplace
An extensive web APP Marketplace unique
to Docebo for advanced customization and
extended projects, the marketplace includes:
Social Networks (Facebook, Linkedin, Twitter),
Videoconference systems (Adobe Connect,
BigBlueButton, Cisco Webex, GoToMeeting,
OnSync, etc…), CMS websites (Joomla, Wordpress
and Drupal), Salesforce, Google Analytics and
Google Apps.

Course Marketplace
Docebo has a third party Course Marketplace an ever-growing library of online courses from
the best international content providers - with
more than 400 courses available in different
languages accessible with a single click. Topics
covered: Compliance, Health and Safety,
Language, Soft Skills, Technology.
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For more information, visit www.docebo.com

www.facebook.com/Docebo
twitter.com/docebo
www.linkedin.com/company/docebo-srl
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